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Organization of the Commission 

FT. QD EMERY 2.0... cccccccccccccccccccncccsccceccccecees « -COMMIssiOne? 

U. 8S. BAER .....................+.- .Assistant Commissioner, Dairy Expert 

MECTARD BIGCHER, PR De oa coos oss cans cnccesas vces snare ccscssCiemiat 

A. T. TORGE ..............++++++++++.-Stenographer and Confidential Clerk 

MI EMIS wc wipee st Adin cie nace cng sen nin sen +e cea oe Saree 

JAMES G. MOORE ...............0ceceeeeeeseeeeeess+sCreamery Inspector 

Fr. B, CARSWELL 2... 2.0 soc cccccccccccccscecsccecccocess Dalry Inspector 

BM BUI ona. cain ccicinose ces camesiesnn'sipeece SE Chendat 

EXPERT AGENTS OF THE COMMISSION, 

Paid by the Wisconsin Dairymen's Association. 

E. L, ADERHOLD, Neenah .................++-+.++.Cheese Factory Inspector 
FRED MARTY, Monroe .....................Swiss Cheese Factory Inspector 
W. CORNELIUSON, Betlowllle oo. 6.55. soe 6 cawecescccccce .Creamery Inspector 

By sec. 10, ch. 30, laws of 1895, re-enacted in the revised statutes of 1898, 
the commissioner is authorized to appoint, with the approval of the governor, 
special counsel to prosecute or assist in prosecuting cases involving adulteration 

of dairy products. 
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INTRODUCTORY. 

The office and laboratory of the Dairy and Food Commission 

and all their contents, except a portion of the file of letters that | 

had been received, were destroyed by the capitol fire of Feb. 27. 

This loss has since been a serious handicap: upon the work of the 

Commission. The records of the work done during the months 

of January and February were burned, including the records of 

inspections and about two hundred fifty of the chemist’s analyses 

of different food products. 

It is unnecessary to enlarge upon the inconveniences and hin- 

drances brought upon this Commission by this misfortune. Every-~ 

thing seemingly possible has been done to meet and overcome the 

obstacles, and the records of this bulletin will bear witness that 

these efforts have met with reasonable success, although only 

about half the work done during the period can be published, ow- 

ing to loss of records, as above stated. 

The office of the Commission was re-established March 1, in a 

room in the Klauber building, city of Madison, where it re- 

mained until July 11, when it was again moved to a room in the 

capitol. Promptly after the fire, Prof. W. A. Henry, Dean of the 

College of Agriculture of the University of Wisconsin, very cour- 

teously tendered the use of a laboratory in the new Agricultural 

building. This enabled the chemist for the Commission to re- 

sume the work of making analyses within a few days after the 

fire. A new laboratory is being fitted up and will soon be fully 

equipped with a complete new outfit. 

—





ABSTRACT OF THE DAIRY AND FOOD LAWS OF | 

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN. 

j 
sdaddeake Sts 

: 

The term “food” as used in the laws of this state, in:ludes all arti 

cles used for food or drink by man, whether simple, mixed or com- 

pound. 

Manufacturers and dealers are notified that the following is only a 

brief statement of the scope and salient features of the Wisconsin 

dairy and food and drug laws. The complete laws are to be found in 

the closing pages of Bulletin No. 1, and in the biennial report of this 

commission for 1901-2. Manufacturers, dealers and consumers of food 

products should be familiar with these laws. 

GENERAL LAW ON ADULTERATION OF FOODS 

Penalty for sale of adulterated articles ef focd. (Section 4600, 

Statutes of 1898.) Any person who shall, by himself, his servant or 

agent or as the servant or agent of any other person, sell, exchange 

deliver or have in his possession with intent to sell, exchange 

offer for sale or exchange any drug or article of food which is adul- 

terated, shall be fined not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than 

one hundred dollars or be imprisoned in the county jail not less than 

thirty days nor more than four months. The term “drug,” as sed in ‘ 

this section, shall include all medicines for internal or external use, 

antiseptics, disinfectants and cosmetics. The term “food,” as used 

herein, shall include all articles used for food or drink by man 

whether simple, mixed or compound. 

What constitutes adulteration of food. (Section 4601, Statutes of 

1898, as amended by Chapter 133, Laws of 1903.) An article shall 

be deemed to be adulterated within the meaning of the preceding sec- 

tion: 
os 

1. In the case of drugs: First, if, when sold under or by a name 

recognized in the United States pharmacopoeia, it differs from the 

standard of strength, quality or purity Jaid down in the latest current 

edition thereof; second, if, when sold under or by a name not recog: 

nized in said pharmacopoeia, but which is found in the pharmacopoeia 

-"
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| of some other country, the national formulary or other standard work on materia medica, it differs materially from the standard of strength, quality or purity laid down in the latest current edition of such work, third, if its strength, quality or purity falls below the professed stand- ard under which it is sold. 
4 

2. In the case of food: First, if any substance or substances have been mixed with it, so as to lower or depreciate or injuriously affect its strength, quality or purity; Second, if any inferior or cheaper substance or substances have been substituted wholly or in part for it; third, if any valuable or necessary ingredient has been wholly or in Part abstracted from it; fourth, if it is an imitation of, or sold under the name of, another article; fifth, if it consists, wholly or in part, of @ diseased, infected, decomposed, putrid, tainted or rotten animal or vegetable substance or article, whether manufactured or not; sixth, if it is colored, coated, polished or Powdered, whereby damage or in- feriority is concealed, or if by any means it is made to appear better or of greater value than it really is; seventh, if it contains any added substance or ingredient which is poisonous, injurious, or deleterious to health, or any deleterious substance not a necessary ingredient in its manufacture; 

Provided, That articles of food which are labeled, branded or tagged in a manner showing their exact character and composition and ap: Proved by the dairy and food commissioner of the state, and not com taining any poisonous or deleterious ingredient, shall not be deemed adulterated in the case of mixtures or compounds sold under their | own distinct names or under coined names and which articles, if sub- stitutes, are not in imitation of, or sold under, the name of any other | article of food; and 

Provided further, That nothing in this act shall be construed as re- quiring or compelling Proprietors or manufacturers of Proprietary foods to disclose their trade formulas, except so far as may be nec- essary to secure freedom from adulteration, imitation or fraud. | 

| 

| 

|
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RULINGS MADE BY THE COMMISSIONER 

Artificial Coloring.—Artificial coloring though it be harmless must 

not be used to conceal damage or inferiority or to make food products 

appear better or of greater value than they really are. 

Baking Powder.—Baking powders containing alum in any form or 

shape must have its presence distinctly shown by a label on the out- 

side and face of which is printed: “THIS BAKING POWDER CON- 

TAINS ALUM.” The label must be printed in black ink, in legible 

type, not smaller than brevier heavy gothic caps, and must give the 

name and address of the manufacturer in type of the same kind. 

Buckwheat Flour.—Buckwheat flour if labeled “Buckwheat Flour,” 

must be true to name. Buckwheat flour may be mixed with other 

flour and sold as “Compound Buckwheat and ——-——— Flour,” using 

the name of the other flour in place of the blank. The label must 

disclose the true character and composition of the article. Buck- 

wheat flour may be mixed with self-rising, ingredients not injurious 

to health and sold under a name that discloses the true character 

and composition of the mixture, such as, “Compound Self-rising 

Buckwheat Flour.” 

Candy.—Candy must be free from inert mineral matters and must 

not be colored with substances deleterious to health. “ 

Catsup.—Catsup must be labeled so as to show its true character 

and composition, as, “Tomato Catsup,” “Mushroom Catsup,” “Walnut 

Catsup,” etc.,, and must not contain preservatives or coloring matter 

deleterious to health. If harmless preservatives or artificial coloring 

is used, that fact, and the name er names of the specific substance 

or substances must be disclosed on the label. 

Cheese.—The Dairy and Food Commissioner is authorized to issue 

to the owner or manager of each factory making FULL CREAM 

CHEESE a stencil containing the number of the factory and the state 

brand, “WISCONSIN FULL CREAM CHEESE.” 

The manufacture and sale of filled cheese is prohibited. 

The manufacture and sale of skimmed cheese is prohibited, except 

when such cheese is made ten inches in diameter and nine inches in 

height. 

Chocolate and Cocoa.—Chocolate and Cocoa when made only from 

cocoa mass, sugar and glycerine may be sold under the nam “Pre 
pared Cocoa” or “Sweet Chocolate.” sie 

el,
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Coffee.—Coffee sold as such must be true to name. It must not 
be coated or polished to conceal inferiority. Substitutes contain- 

ing no “coffee cannot be sold as coffee compounds, but may be sold 

under their true or coined names. Compounds of coffee and chicory, 

or of coffee and any harmless substitute allied to it in either flavor 

or strength and not used simply as an adulterant, may be sold when 

labeled “Coffee and Chicory Compound” or “Coffee and —-—— Com- 

pound,” etc. 5 

Canned Goods.—Canned goods must be distinctly labeled with grade 

or quality of the goods, together with the name and address of the 

seller and manufacturer. 

Cream of Tartar.—Cream of Tartar must be pure and true to name. 

All compounds are unlawful. 

Extracts.—Artificial extracts can be manufactured and sold only in 
cases where it is not possible to produce an extract from the fruit 

itself. Extracts of this class must be distinctly labeled as “Artificial 

Extracts.” 

Extract of Lemon, Essence, of Lemon or Spirits of Lemon, sold as 

such, must contain at least five per cent. of the pure oi! of lemon 

dissolved in ethyl alcohol. . 
Such mixtures or compounds as “Water Soluble Lemon Flavor” or 

“Terpeneless Lemon Flavcr,” made from lemon peel or from oil of 

lemon, or from both, must not be sold as “Extract of Lemon” or 

“Essence of Lemon” or “Spirits of Lemon;” but if of equivalent 

strength and labeled, branded or tagged in a manner showing their 

exact character and composition and approved by the dairy and food 

commissioner of the state, and not containing any poisonous or de- 

leterious ingredients will be recognized as legitimate substitutes and 

when sold as articles of food under their own distinct names as stated 

above and not under the name of any other article of food, such sale 

will not be contested by this commission as unlawful. 

- Extract of Vanilla must be made wholly from vanilla beans, and 
must contain no artificial coloring. The color of vanilla extract is 

considered an indication of its strength and artificial coloring in such 

case would be used for the purpose of concealing inferiority and of 

making the article appear better than it really is. 

When other flavoring substances are used, such as Vanillin, Cou- 

marin or Tonka, the extract must be labeled so as to show ihe pur- 

chaser its true character; As, “Compound Extract of Tonka and 

Vanillin.” The label “Compound Extract of Vanilla” will not be 

deemed sufficient notice of the character and composition of the article
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In all cases, it is to be understood that when an extract is labelcd with 
more than one name, the type used is to be similar in size, and the 
name of any one of the articles used is not to be given greater proml- 
nence than another. 

Farinaceous Goods.—Farinaceous Goods must be true to name. 
Barley, Hominy, Cracked or Rolled Wheat or Oats, Tapioca and like 
articles, must be pure and unadulterated. If mixed or compounded 
with other articles, must be sold as a mixture or compound under 
their true or coined name. Packages containing mixtures or com- 
pounds of this kind should be labeled with the name and address of 
the manufacturer or compounder thereof. é 

Honey.—Honey adulterated with glucose or any other substance not 
deleterious to health may be sold if the package or parcel contain- 
ing the same is labeled “Adulterated Honey,” in letters of not less 
than one-half inch length and proportionate breadth, on the upper 
portion of the package or parcel containing such honey. The sale of 
honey is regulated by a special law enacted in 1881, It appears in 
the last revision of the statutes, the revisers evidently holding that it 
was not repealed by the pure food law of 1897. 

dellies.—Artificial Fruit Jellies, Jams, Preserves, Fruit Butter, so- 
alied “Pie Filling,” or other similar mixtures or compounds, made 
or composed, in whole or in part, of Glucose, Dextrin, Starch or other 
substances must not be colored in imitation of natural fruit products; 
but if uncolored, may be sold for what they are when labeled in a 
manner showing their exact character and composition and approved 
by the dairy and food commissioner of the state and when they are 
free from ingredients deleterious to health. Such artificial mixtures 
or compounds must be labeled with, (first), the word “Compound,” 

(second), the word “Glucose” and (third), the name of the fruit or 

dextrin, or starch, or other substance, entering into the artificial 
product. To illustrate: In the case of artificial jelly consisting of 

glucose with an apple base, the label should be “Compound Glucose 

Apple Jelly.” If the fruit is currant, the label should be “Compound 

Glucose Currant Jelly.” If the base is starch, the label should be 

“Compound Glucose Starch Jelly.” In case of other mixtures or com- 

pounds, as mentioned above, the label should be “Compound Glucose 

Starch Pie Filling,” “Compound Glucose Apple Jam,” etc., according to 

their true character and composition. 

Substitute mixtures or compounds cannot lawfully be sold in imita- 

tion of or under the name of any other article of food. 

En ee
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Lard.—Substitutes ror lard must not be sold under the name of lards. ~Compounds containing lard can be sold when labeled in a F manner showing their true character and composition and approved by the dairy and food commissioner of the state, such as, “Compound Lard and —__.” 
nee 

{ Maple Sugar.—Maple Sugar and maple syrup must be true to name. | Any mixture or compound made in imitation of, or sold under the it name of any other genuine food article is an unlawful adulteration. } But mixtures or compounds may be sold under their own distinct 1 names or under coined names, if such mixtures or compounds, being i Substitutes, are not in imitation of, nor sold under the name of any \ other article of food, and are labeled so as to show their exact charac- i ter and composition. 

4 Meat.—Chapter 243 of the laws of 1901, provides that, “Any person | who by himself or his agent shall make, manufacture, offer or expose { for sale, take order for or sell any sausage or chopped meat compound / containing any artificial coloring or dye or chemical prezervative or antiseptic, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic- ' tion thereof shall be fined not less than seventy-five nor more than two hundred dollars.” 

Milk.—All milk offered for sale or sold or delivered to creameries : or cheese factories must be from clean, healthy cows, of clean, pure | and wholesome character, free from preservatives or any foreign sub- | stance, and must contain not less than three per cent. butter fat. : | Producers and dealers in milk and cream are especially warned | against the use of preservatives. z ; The preparations for keeping milk and cream Sweet that are widely i » advertised in this state as being harmless, have been condemned by leading authorities, both in this country and in Europe, as being preju- dicial to the public health. 
Their use is prohibited by a plain statute which fixes a minimum Penalty of $25 for its violation. 

| Preservatives are used to avoid the effects of careless and unclean ! methods. 
+ Milk and cream will remain sweet without the use of poisonous drugs long enough for sale and consumption if produced from clean ‘ cows, in clean barns, by clean men, using clean utensils. 
1 The health of invalids and of children is of more importance to the | state than the Prosperity of manufacturers and dealers in the make- i shifts of uncleanliness, 

i Mustard.—Dry mustard must be pure. 
i Prepared mustard must be free from starch or adulterant of any } kind, and, if consisting of mustard, vinegar, and spices, may be sold i when labeled “Prepared Mustard.”
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starch to make a mustard of mild flavor to meet a legitimate de 

mand which undoubtedly exists, may be sold when labeled “Prepared 

Mustard Compound.” Harmless coloring matter may be used in prepa 

rations of mustard only to secure uniformity of appearance. . 

Oleomargarine.—Oleomargarine which shall be in imitation of yellow 

butter can not be lawfully sold. Oleomargarine free from coloration 

or ingredient that causes it to look like butter can be manufactured 

and sold under its own name when properly labeled. Each tub, pack- 

age and parcel must be marked by a placard bearing the word “Qleo- 

margarine” printed in plain, uncondensed gothic letters not less than 

one inch long, and such placard shall contain no other words thereon 

All stores and places of business from which oleomargarine shall 

be sold must have conspicuously posted a placard to be approved by 

the dairy and food commisisoner, containing the words, printed in 

letters not less than four inches in length, “Qleomargarine Sold Here.” 

It is unlawful for hotel, restaurant or boarding-house kepers to fur- 

nish their guests with butter substitutes without notifying such guest: 

that the substitutes so furnished are not butter. 

A Dill of fare furnished guests and containing a statement that oleo- 

margarine is used will be deemed a sufficient notice. 

No imitation butter or cheese can be used in any of the charitable 

or penal institutions of this state. 

Renovated Butter.—Renovated Butter which is butter of inferior 

quality melted, regranulated, churned with milk and worked over into 

the appearance of fresh creamery butter, must be labeled “Renovated 

Butter” upon each package and parcel. r 

Saccharine—Saccharine in foods is held to be an unlawful adul- 

terant. 

Spices.—All spices must be pure. Any mixture of any foreign ar- 

ticle with any spice is an adulteration. An adulteration of spices 

cannot be remedied by the label “Compound.” 

Sirup.—Sirup is a product obtained from the juice of a sugar (cane 

sugar) producing plant, such as sugar cane, sorghum and maple. 

Only such products are lawfully salable under the name, “Sirup.” Glu- 

cose or corn sirup should be sold as such. Though there is little dif- 

ference in the food value of sirup and glucose or corn sirup, there is 

a distinct difference in the sweetening power of the two, so that it 

must be considered that the sale of glucose or corn sirup as and for 

sirup is a fraud and a violation of law. Compounds or mixtures of 

sirvp and glucose or corn sirup should be labeled and sold as “Glucose 

Mixture, “Glucose” or “Corn Sirup.”
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_ Molasses containing glucose should be labeled and sold as “Glucose 
Molasses Mixture,” as the value of molasses is dependent upon a pun. 
gent flavor peculiar to itself, and not found in glucose or corn sirups. 

Vinegar—All vinegar must contain four per cent. of acetic acid. 

Cider vinegar must contain two per cent. of apple solids. It is unlaw- 

ful to label spirit vinegar as fruit vinegar. 

Ca'ry and Food Laws.—A copy of a pamphlet ‘containig the dairy 

and fecd laws of the state may be obtained by applying to J. Q. Emery, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner, Madison, Wis. 

NOTICE TO DEALERS IN FOOD PRODUCTS. 

The focd laws of this state do not require as a requisite for convic- 
tion, that proof be established of the dealer’s intent to deceive or de- 
fraud. The elements of knowledge of adulteration and intent to de- 
ceive or defraud on the part of the dealer as a requisite for conviction | 
in court are eliminated from the food laws. The legislature in its ex- 
ercise of the police power of the state in regulating the sale of food 
products, has thrown upon the seller the entire responsibility for the 
purity and lawfulness of what he sells, and compels_him, at his own 

risk, to know and be certain. By the laws of our state, the dealer is 
estopped from pleading in court that he did not know that the article 
was unlawful and did not inteni to defraud. As stated above, the food 
Jaws throw upon the dealer the responsibility for the purity and law- 

fulness of what he sells. 

This Commission has done everything in its power to inform dealers 
in regard to the food laws of the state and their relation to the same. 

The presumption of the law is that dealers know and are in duty bound 

to know the laws regulating the sale of the food products in which they 
deal. Sellers of unlawful food products must not rely upon further 

warning from this Commission. :
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CHEMIST’S ANALYSES, 

BAKING POWDERS. 

Note.—See Commissioner’s ruling on Baking Powder, page 7. See 

also special law on Baking Powder, section 4601b, Wisconsin Statutes 

of 1898. 

March 8. Sample of baking powder purchased of Brictson Mer- 

cantile Co., Deerfield. Manuactured by J. C. Grant Chemical Co., East 

St. Louis. Brand, “Bon Bon.” Contains alum. Not lawfully labeled. 

March 8. Sample of baking powder purchased of Sullivan Clery, 

Kenosha. Manufactured by Red Cross Baking Powder Co., Chicago, 

Ill. Brand, “Red Cross.” Contains alum. Not lawfully labeled. 

March 8. Sample of baking powder purchased of C. Anderson, 

Deerfield. Manufactured by Sherer Bros., Chicago. Brand, “Globe.” 

Contains alum. Not lawfully labeled. 

March 22. Sample of baking powder purchased of Nesseth Grocery 

Co., Menomonie. Manufactured by Philip B. Hunt Co., Minneapolis. 

Brand, “Hunt's Perfect.” A phosphate powder; contains no alum. 

Lawful. 

March 22. Sample of baking powder purchased of E. A. Feldt, 

Menominee. Manufactured by McCormick,Behnke & Co., St. Paul, 

Minn. Brand, “Palace.” Alum-phosphate powder. Lawfully labeled. 

March 22. Sample of baking powder purchased of A. J. Josephson, 
Menomonie. Manufactured by Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago. 

Brand, “Unrivaled. Contains alum. Not lawfully labeled. 

March 23. Sample of baking powder purchased of Everson & Co, 

Hudson. Manufactured by Eddy & Eddy, St. Louis. Brand, “Great 

Bargain.” Contains alum. Unlawful as labeled. 

ee
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March 23. Sample of baking powder purchased of Everson & Co., 
Hudson. Manufactured by J. W. La Bau & Co., St. Paul. Brand, 
“Marvel.” Contains no alum. Lawful. 

March 29. Sample of baking powder purchased of Lorrig Bros., 
Mattoon. Manufactured by Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago. Brand, 
“Monsoon.” Contains no alum. Lawful. 

March 30. Sample of baking powder purchased of H. C. Schumann, 
Wittenberg. Manufactured by Kenton Baking Powder Co., Cincin- 
nati, O. Brand, “Alderney.” An alum-phosphate fowder. Not lawful 
as labeled. 

March. 30. Sample of baking powder purchased of H. C. Schumann, 
Wittenberg. Manufactured by Walsh, Lange & Co., Chicago. Brand, 

“Holly.” Contains alum. Not lawful as labeled. 

April 1. Sample of cream tartar baking powder submitted by The 
Ideal Extract & Bottling Co., Eau Claire, Wis. Manufactured by The 
Ideal Extract & Bottling Co., Eau Claire, Wis. Brand, “Ideal.” Con- 

tains no alum. Lawful. 

April 4. Sample of baking powder purchased of Lewis Severson, 
Cambridge. Manufactured by McNeil & Higgins Co., Chicago. Brand, 

“New Chicago.” Contains no alum. Lawful. 

April 6. Sample of baking powder submitted by J. S. Parkinson, 
Windsor. Manufactured by Western Manufacturing Co., Madison. 

Brand, “Crescent.” Contains alum. Not lawful as labeled. 

April 7. Sample of baking powder purchased of N. L. Dahl, De 

Forest. Manufactured by J. P. Deiter Co., Chicago. Brand, “Crown.” 
An alum-phosphate powder. Not lawful as labeled. 

April 9. Sample of baking powder purchased of Mitchell & Co., 
Fennimore. Manufactured by Geo. P. Bosbrink, Chicago. Brand, 
“Bosbrink’s.” Contains alum. Not lawful as labeled. 

April 12. Sample of yeast powder purchased of N. Henning, Platte- 
ville. Manufactured by Chapman & Smith Co., Chicago. Brand, 
“Chicago Yeast Powder.” An alum-phosphate powder.’ Not lawful as 
labeled. 

April 12. Sample of baking powder purchased of J. L. Mitchell, 
Platteville. Manufactured by Franklin McVeagh & Co., Chicago.
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Brand, “Snow Ball.” An alum-phosphate powder. Not lawful as 

labeled. 

April 30. Sample of baking powder purchased of J. C. Hocking, 

Dodgeville. Manufactured by Delaware Baking Powder Co., Philadel- 

phia. Brand, “Delaware.” Contains alum. Not lawful as labeled. 

May 12. Sample of baking powder purchased of Forseth Strand 

Co., Menomonie. Manufactured by Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago. 

Brand, “Unrivaled.” An alum-phosphate powder. Not lawful as 

labeled. 

May 13. Sample of baking powder purchased of Westerdahl Bros., 

Hersey. Manufactured by P. B. Hunt & Co., Minneapolis. Brand, 

“Hunt’s Perfect.” A phosphate powder. Contains no alum. Lawful 

Sample of baking powder submitted by Dodsworth & Britt, Elroy. 

Manufactured by Philip B. Hunt Co., Minneapolis. Brand, “Hunt’s 

Perfect.” A phosphate powder. Lawfully labeled. 

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. 

Note.—See general law on adulteration of foods, pp. 3-4; also, ruling 

of the Commissioner on Buckwheat Flour, page 5. 

February 26. Sample of buckwheat flour submitted by G. B. God- 

firnon, Appleton. Jobber, Marshall & Hammel, Appleton. Contains 

traces of wheat flour, probably an accidental contamination. 

March 3. Sample of puckwheat flour purchased of Murry & John- 

son, Beloit. Manufactured by J. F. Flinn, Beloit. Contains a large 

amount of wheat flour. Adulterated. 

March 9. Sample of buckwheat flour purchased of The Grange 

Store, Evansville. Manufactured by La Valle Roller Mills, La Valle. 

Brand, “Pure Fresh Ground Buckwheat.” Contains a Jarge amount of 

wheat flour. Adulterated. 

June 1. Sample of buckwheat flour submitted by C. A; Dorr, 

Wyeville. Manufactured by Tomah Roller Mills. Badly adulterated 

with wheat flour. 7 
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Sample of buckwheat flour submitted by C. A. Greene, Grantsburg. 

Passed. 

Sample of buckwheat flour submitted by C. A. Dorr, Wyeville 

(Sent to Prof. Henry). Contains over 50 per cent. of wheat flour. 

Sample of buckwheat flour submitted by C. A. Dorr, Wyeville. 

Manufacturer said to be Tomah Roller Mills, Tomah. Said to have 

been received in exchange for pure buckwheat. Badly adulterated 

with wheat flour (about 50 per cent.). 

Sample of buckwheat flour submitted by H. L. Mills, Appleton. Con- 

tains a large amount of low grade wheat flour. 

Sample of buckwheat flour submitted by G. S. Lashier, Fall River. 

March 18. Sample of buckwheat flour purchased of G. S. Lashier, 

Fall River. Contains a large amount of wheat flour. Adulterated. 

Not lawfully salable as buckwheat flour. 

BUTTER. 

Note.—See special law on renovated butter, sections 1 and 2, chap- 

ter 76, laws of 1899; also, law on “Imitation Butter,” sections 4607d 

and 4€07e, Wisconsin statutes of 1898. 

February 24. Sample of butter purchased at Palmer House, Fond 

du Lac. Frenounced genuine butter. 

February 24. Semple of butter purchased cf Justens Cafe, Fond 

du Lac. Proncunced genuine butter. 

February 25. Sample of butter purchased of Kind & Hoheisel, Me- 

nasha. Proncunced genuine butter. 

February 25. Sample of butter purchased of Menasha Lunch Room, 

C. Felch, proprietor, Menasha. Proncunced genuine butter. 

February 25. Sample of butter purchased of McCanna’s Restaurant, 

Neenah. Pronounced genuine butter. 

February 25. Sample of butter purchased of Kasson’s Restaurant, 

Neenah. Pronounced genuine butter. 

i February 25. Sample of butter purchased of the Russell House, 

Neenah. Pronounced genuine butter,
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February 26. Sample of butter served at Junch counter in restau- 

rant of Ed. Gernay, Superior, Wis., 720 Tower avenue. Pronounced 

genuine butter. 

February 26. Sample of butter taken from dinner table at the 

Great Northern Hotel, Superior, Wis. Pronounced genuine butter. 

February 26. Sample of butter purchased of Fefferley’s Elm Tree 

Restaurant, Appleton. Pronounced genuine butter. 

February 26. Sample of butter purchased of Humphrey’s Lunch 

Room, Appleton. Pronounced genuine butter. 

February 26. Sample of butter purchased of Brill’s Restaurant, 

Appleton. Pronounced genuine butter. 

February 26. Sample of butter purchased of Kutler’s Restaurant, 

Appleton.. Pronounced genuine putter. : 

February 26. Sample of butter served on lunch counter at cheap 

eating house of Wm. Woodon, colored, Superior, Wis., 1805 Third 

street. Butyro-refract, 50.0. Reichert Meissl, No. 1.0. Sputters upon 

heating. Contains cottonseed oil. Pronounced oleomargarine. 

February 26. Sample of butter purchased of Sherman House, Ap- 

pleton, Wis. Pronounced genuine butter. 

February 28. Sample of butter taken from dinner table of Blue 

Front Hotel, restaurant department. Pronounced genuine butter. 

February 28. Sample of butter taken from lunch counter in the 

Rockaway Restaurant, Spooner, Wis. Pronounced genuine butter. 

February 28. Sample. of butter taken from breakfast table of the 

Depot Hotel and R. R. Eating House, C., St. P., M- & O. Ry., Spooner, 

Wis. Pronounced genuine butter. 

March 29. Sample of butter purchased of Hotel Carley, Aniwa. 

Pronounced butter. ~ 

March 30. Sample of butter purchased of Hotel Rand, Wittenberg. 

Served with meal. Pronounced butter. 

Sample of butter submitted by Mills Brothers, Madison. Pronounced 

genuine butter. 

2 
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Sample of butter submitted by Geo. C. Mansfield Co., Johnson’s 

Creek. Pronounced genuine butter. 

Sample of butter submitted by N. H. Westman, Necedah. Pro- 

nounced genvi~s butter. 

CHEESE. 

Note——See law on filled cheese and skimmed-milk cheese, section 

4607c, Wisconsin Statutes of 1898. 

May 21. Sample of brick cheese submitted by Bibbs’ Grocery, 

Madison, 446 W. Main street. Butter fat, 33.75 per cent. 

Sample of cheese submitted by Fond du Lac Cheese & Butter Co., 

Fond du Lac. Butter fat, 33.84 per cent. 

Sample of cottage cheese submitted by W. H. Payne, M. D., Beloit. 

Suspected of containing salicylic acid. No salicylic acid or other 

preservatives present. 

EXTRACTS. | 

Note.—See general law on adulteration of foods, pp. 5-6 and Com- 

missioner’s ruling on “Extracts,” page 7. 

February 25. Sample of lemon extract purchased of A. Eastlund, 

Superior, Wis., 412 Thompson Ave. Manufactured by Wright, Clark- 

son Merc. Co., Duluth, Minn. Oil of lemon (by vol.) 5.3 per cent. 

Passed. : 

February 26. Sample of lemon extract.purchased of Grant & Ash, 

Superior, Wis., 1324 Tower Ave. Manufactured by Eddy & Eddy, 

chemists, St. Louis, Mo. Brand, “Eddy’s Triple Flavoring Extracts, 

Lemon 2 oz. full weight.” Lemon oil (by vol.) 8.0 per cent. Passed. 

February 26. Sample of lemon extract purchased of William 

O’Conners, 1229 Tower avenue, Superior, Wis. Manufactured by Joseph 

7
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Burnett Co., Boston. Brand, “Burnett’s warranted pure Extract 

Lemon.” Oil of lemon (by vol.) 8.5 per cent. Passed. 

February 26. Sample of lemon extract purchased of T. J. Anderson’s 

Cash Grocery Co., 618 Tower avenue, Superior, Wis. Manufactured by 

Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago. Brand, “Richelieu.” Lemon oil (by 

vol.) 6.4 per cent. Passed. 

February 26. Sample of lemon extract purchased of Martin Sauter, 

308-310 Tower avenue, Superior, Wis. Manufactured by Twohy, Eimon 

Mer. Co., West Superior, Wis. Brand, “Golden Rod Concentrated.” 

Lemon oil, 5.7 per cent. Passed. 

February 26. Sample of lemon extract purchased of Julius Kerth, 

Appleton. Manufactured by The S. C. Shannon Co., Appleton, Wis. 

Brand, “High Grade.” Lemon oil (by vol.), 5.0 per cent. Passed. 

February 26. Sample of lemon extract purchased of Martin Sauter, 

308-310 Tower avenue, Superior, Wis. Manufactured by National Ex- 

tract Works, Milwaukee, Wis. Brand, “Calumet Pure Extract Lemon.” 

Lemon oil, 3.5 per cent. Deficient in lemon oil. Held not to be law- 

fully salable as “Extract of Lemon.” 

March 3. Sample of lemon extract purchased of W. M. Vanlone, 

Beloit. Manufactured by Willsons, Edgerton, Brand, “Monarch.” 

Lemon oil (by vol.), 6.2 per cent. Passed. 

March 8. Sample of lemon extract purchased of Sullivan & Cleary, 

Kenosha. Manufactured by Roads Brothers, Chicago. Brand, “Roads.” 

Lemon oil (by vol.).7.1 per cent. Passed. 

March 8. Sample of lemon extract purchased of Peter Elsen, Ke- 

nosha. Manufactured by J. P. Dieter Co., Chicago. Lemon oil (by 

vol.) 6.8 per cent. Passed. | 

March 8. Sample of lemon extract purchased of Brictson Mercantile 

Co., Deerfield. Manufactured by E. W. Gillett, Chicago. Brand, 

“Gillett’s Extract.” -Lemon oil (by vol.), 5.4 per cent. Passed. 

March 8. Sample of lemon extract purchased of D. Anderson, Deer- 

field. Manufactured by Wellauer & Hoffman, Milwaukee. Brand, 

“Acme.” Lemon oil (by vol.) 5.2 per cent. Passed. 

March 8. Sample of lemon extract purchased of D. M. Jessner, 

Deerfield. Manufactured by W. M. Hoyt & Co. Chicago. Brand, 

“Revolution.” Lemon oil (by vol.), 5.0 per cent. Passed. 

_ ential
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March 9. Sample of lemon extract purchased of The Grange Store, 

Evansville. Manufactured by Corbin, Sons and Co., Chicago. Brand, 

Clear Quill Extracts Lemon. Lemon oil (by vol.), 5.8 per cent. Methyl 

alechol present. Adulterated, not lawful. : 

March 9. Sample of lemon extract purchased of The Grange Store, 

Evansville, Wis. Manufactured by Walsh, Boyle & Co., Chicago, Ti. 

Brand, “Holly Triple Strength Extract of Lemon.” Lemon oil (by 

vol.), 5.5 per cent. Passed. 

March 9. Sample of lemon extract purchased of ©. A. Patterson 

Grocery, Evansville, Wis. Manufactured by Ontario Preserving Co., 

Middleport, N. Y. Brand, “Ferndell.” Lemon oil (by vol.). 5.8 per 

cent. Passed. 

March 9. Sample of lemor extract purchased of J. W. Calkins 

Grocery, Evansville, Wis. Manufactured by Chapman & Smith Co., 

Chicago, Ill. Brand, “Chicago.” Lemon oil (by vol.), 6.9 per cent. 

Passed. 
| 

March 9. Sample of lemon extract purchased of The Economy 

Grocery, Evansville, Wis. Manufactured by Steele-Wedeles Co., Chi- 

cago, Ill. Brand, “Lakeside Double Strength Extract Lemon.” Lemon 

oil (by vol.), 0.7 per cent. Deficient in lemon oil. Held not to be law- 

fully salable as “Lemon Extract.” 

March 9. Sample of lemon extract purchased of Clark’s Grocery, 

Pure Food Groceries, Evansville Wis. Manufactured by the Winter 

Spice and Extract Co., 13 Randolph Street, Chicago. Brand, “Favorite.” 

Lemon oil, trace. Held not to be lawfully salable as “Extract of 

Lemon.” 

March 9. Sample of extract of lemon purchased of The Grange 

Store, Evansville, Wis. Manufactured by B. M. Codman, Milton Junc- 

tion, Wis. Brand, “Codman’s Pure Extract of Lemon.” Lemon oil 

(by vol:), 1.9 per cent. Deficient in lemon oil. Held not to be lawfully 

salable as “Extract of Lemon.” 

March 22. Sample of lemon extract purchased of Nesseth Grocery 

Co., Menomonie. Manufactured by Reid, Murdoch & Co., Chicago. 

Brand, Atlas. Lemon oil (by vol.), 1.2 per cent. Deficient in lemon 

oil. Held not to be lawfully salable as “Extract of Lemon.” 

| March 22. Sample of lemon extract purchased of A. J. Josephson, 

Menomonie. Manufactured by Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago.
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Brand, “Favorite.” Lemon oil, none. Held not to be lawfully salable 

as “Extract of Lemon.” 

March 22. Sample of lemon extract purchased of A. J. Josephson, 

Menomonie. Manufactured by Winter Spice & Extract Co., Chicago. 

Brand, “Winter.” Lemon oil, none. Held not to pe lawfully salable 

as “Extract of Lemon.” 

March 22. Sample of lemon extract purchased of E. A. Feldt, 

Menomonie. Manufactured by Ontario Preserving Co., Middleport, 

N. Y. Brand, “Ferndell.” Lemon oil (by vol.), 7.2 per cent. Passed. 

March 23. Sample of lemon extract purchased of Everson & Co., 

Hudson. Manufactured by Minnesota Mercantile Co., Stillwater, Minn. 

Brand, “Dells Brand.” Lemon oil (by vol.), 7.6 per cent. Passed. 

March 29. Sample of lemon extract purchased of A. Goldberg, Mat- 

toon. Manufactured by J. A. Tolman Co., Chicago, Brand, “Trojan.” 

Lemon oil, none: Held not to be lawfully salable as “Extract of 

Lemon.” 

March 29. Sample of lemon extract purchased of A. Goldberg, Mat- 

toon. Manufactured by Walsh, Boyle & Co., Chicago. Brand, “Silver 

Seal.” Lemon oil (by vol.), 6.6 per cent. Passed. 

March 29. Sample of lemon extract purchased of J. McMaster, 

Mattoon. Manufactured by Durand & Kasper, Chicago. Brand, “Rival 

Extract.” Wrongly labeled. Bottle contained vanilla flavoring. 

March 29. Sample of lemon extract purchased of Fred Hanson, 

Chetek, Wis. Manufactured by The Ideal Extract and Bottling Co., 

Eau Claire, Wis. Brand, “Ideal.” Lemon oil (by vol.), 4.2 per cent. 

Slightly deficient in lemon oil. 

March 30. Sample of lemon extract purchased of D. Slepyan, Wit- 

tenberg. Manufactured py A. J. Hilbert Co., Milwaukee. Brand, 

“Pure Food.” Lemon oil (by yol.), 5.8 per cent. Passed. 

March 30. Sample of lemon extract purchased of Mrs. G. L. Wood- 

cock, Cumberland, Wis. Manufactured by Minnesota Mer. Co., Still- 

water, Minn. Brand, “§elips.” Lemon oil (by vol.) 4.8 per cent. 

Wood-alcohol, present. Adulterated, not lawful. 

March 31. Sample of lemon extract purchased of Hottman & Powell, 

729 University avenue, Madison, Wis: Manufactured by Kenwood Pre- 

_
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serving Co., Chicago, Ill. Brand, “Seal.” Lemon oil, none. Held not 
to be lawfully salable as “Extract of Lemon.” 

March 31. Sample of lemon extract purchased of J. M. Reis, 32 N. 
Bassett street, Madison, Wis. Manufactured by Kenwood Preserving 
Co., Chicago, Ill. Brand, “Seal.” Lemon oil, none. Held not to be 
lawfully salable as “Extract of Lemon.” 

April 1. Sample of lemon extract submitted by The Ideal Extract & 
Bottling Co., Eau Claire, Wis. Manufactured by The Ideal Extract and 
Bottling Co., Eau Claire, Wis. Brand, “Ideal.” Alcohol (by wt.) 81.0 
per cent. Lemon oil (by vol.) 4.4 per cent. Slightly deficient in lemon 
oil. 

April 2. Sample of lemon extract purchased of A. M. Anderson, 
Oregon, Wis. Manufactured by Reed, Walsh & Lange, Chicago, II. 
Brand, “Silver Seal.” Lemon oil (by vol.) 5.0 per cent. Contains 
methyl alcohol. Adulterated. _ Not lawful. 

April 2. Sample of lemon extract purchased of B. M’Dermott & Sons, 
Oregon, Wis. Manufactured by Kenwood Preserving Co., Chicago, Il. 
Brand, “Seal.” Lemon oil, none. Held not to be lawfully salable as 
“Extract of Lémon.” 

April 4. Sample of lemon extract purchased of Albert Reuth, Sun 
Prairie, Wis. Manufactured by Corbin Sons & Co., Chicago, Ill. | 
Brand, “Clear Quill.” Alcohol (by wt.) 77.0 per cent. Lemon oil (by 
vol.) 5.2 per cent. Passed. 

April 7. Sample of lemon extract purchased of N. L. Dahl, De Forest: 
Manufactured by Meissner-Bergwall Co., Milwaukee. Brand, “M. B.” 
Alcohol (by wt.) 85.0 per cent. Lemon oil (by vol.) 6.8 per cent. 
Passed. 

April 9. Sample of lemon extract purchased of F. N. Kern & Co., 
Fennimore. Manufactured by Eddy & Eddy, St. Louis. Brand, “Eddy’s 
Double Strength.” Alcohol (by wt.) 75.0 per cent. Lemon oil (by 

vol.) 4.7 per cent. Slightly deficient in lemon oil. 

April 12. Sample of lemon extract purchased of J. L. Mitchell, 
Platteville. Manufactured by Franklin McVeagh & Co., Chicago. Al- 
cohol (by wt.) 83.0 per cent. Lemon oil (by vol.) 7.4 per cent. Passed. 

April 12. Sample of lemon extract purchased of J. S. Brixton, 
Platteville. Manufactured by Chapman, Smith & Co. Brand, “Fine
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Flavor.” Alcohol (by wt.) 74.0 per cent. Lemon oil (by vol.) 6.5 per 

cent. Passed. 

April 13. Sample of lemon extract purchased of D. Morrissey, Bag- 

ley. Manufactured by R. Barrett, Galena, Yi. Brand, “Standard.” : 

Alcohol (by wt.) 83.0 per cent. Lemon oil (by vol.) 5.7 per cent. 

Passed. 

- April 13. Sample of lemon extract purchased of H. F. Stayman, 

Bagley, Wis. Manufactured by Boerner-Fry Co., Iowa City, Iowa. 

Alcohol (by wt.) 10.0 per cent. Lemon oil, none. Not Jawfully sal- 

able as “Extract of Lemon.” 

April 28. Sample of lemon extract purchased of H. Sherman, Rich- 

Jand Center. Manufactured by Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago. 

Aleohol (by wt.) 85 per cent. Lemon oil (by vol.) 6.8 per cent. 

Passed. 

April 30. Sample of lemon extract purchased of Mrs. J. C. Hocking, 

Dodgeville. Manufactured by McNeil & Higgins, Chicago. Brand, 

“Empire.” Alcohol (by wt.) 86.0 per cent. Lemon oil (by vol.) 5.0 

per cent. Passed. 

May 11. Sample of lemon extract purchased of H. W. Gibson, 

Roberts. Manufactured by McCormick, Behnke & Co., St. Paul, Minn. 

Brand, “Palace.” Alcohol (by wt.) 86.0 per cent. Lemon oil (by 

vol.) 5.4 per cent. Passed. 

May 28. Sample of lemon extract purchased of George Post, Barron, 

Wis. Jobber, Minnesota Mer. Co., Stillwater, Minn. Brand, ““Cres- 

cent.” Lemon oil (by vol.) 6.5 per cent. Passed. 
1 

Sample of lemon extract submitted by State Board of Control. 

Marked (a). Alcohol (by wt.) 81.0 per cent. Lemon oil (by vol.) 6.5 

per cent. Total residue, 0.14 per cent. Passed. 

Sample of lemon extract submitted by State Board of Control. 

Marked (b). Alcohol (by wt.) 81.2 per cent. Lemon oil, 5.4 per cent. 

Total residue 0.15 per cent. Passed. 

a
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CORRECTION. 

On page 24 of Bulletin No. 3, the record of a sample of “Leader” 
brand of Lemon Extract sold by Gaarden & Anderson, Spring Valley, 
should show Minnesota Mercantile Co., as manufacturers instead of 
Green, De Laittre Co., jobbers, Minneapolis. 

March 23. Sample of “true extract of raspberry” purchased of Ever- 
son & Co., Hudson. Manufactured by Wm. McMurry & Co., St. Paul, 
Minn. Brand, “Honest Bottle.” An artificial extract, artificially col- 

ored. Not lawfully labeled. 

March 23. Sample of “strawberry extract” purchased of Birkmose, 

Wiberg & Co., Hudson. Manufactured by Griggs, Cooper & Co., St. 
Paul. Brand, “Home Brand.” An artificial extract, artificially colored. 
Not lawfully labeled. 

Sample of vanilla extract submitted by State Board of Control. 

Marked (x). Passed as lawful. : 

Sample of vanilla extract submitted by State Board of Control. 

Marked (y). Passed as lawful. 

tee | 

HONEY. 

Note.—See special law on honey, sections 4607f and 4605a Wisconsin 

Statutes, 1898; also ruling of the Commissioner on page 7. 

March 29. Sample of honey purchased of Fred Hanson, Chetek, Wis. 

Manufactured by The Ideal Extract & Bottling Co., Eau Claire, Wis. 

Brand, “Clarified Honey.” 

Polarization before inversion .................(21°C.)+50.6° 

Polarization after inversion ...................(21°C.)—24.2° 

FPO wee cencnccsawssccccswatcescss ce. ORME Ber eenk: 

WMD oo wecaieis sins wisnrntiew Waele osc % cette bale acs cia'c ic eM 

Adulterated. Not lawfully labeled.
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JELLIES AND PRESERVES. 

Note.—See general law on adulteration of foods, pp. 5-6; also Com- 

missioner’s ruling on Jellies on page 9. 

Nera gai oe 
March 23. Sample of jelly purchased of Birkmose, Wiberg & Co., 

Hudson. Manufactured by Griggs, Cooper & Co., St. Paul. Brand. 

“Home Brand Quince.” 

Polarization before invertion..........++++++++ (22°C.)—21.0° 

Polarization after invertion. .....:-..+-+e+eeee ee ee ees 262° 

Ret ede fet ete ean ses occ c. deica Wea cs EO per come. 

Acidity (calc. as sulphuric acid)....-.....--++ 0.33 per cent. 

Passed. 

March 21. Sample of black raspberry preserves purchased of Joseph 

Sokup, Bridge street, Chippewa Falls, Wis. Manufactured by Mauerre, 

Yoe Syrup Co., Chicago, Ill. Brand, “Puritan.” “Imitation.” A com- 

pound glucose preserve. Not lawful as labeled. 

, LARD. 

Note.—See general law on adulteration of foods, pp. 5-6; also Com- 

missioner’s ruling, page 10. 

peewee ecaeioagyn A att : 

March 15. Sample of lard submitted by H. Hilton, Chippewa Falls, 

Wis. Manufactured by Peter Mani, Chippewa Falls. Passed. 

Sample of lard submitted by C. McManman & Sons, Kilbourn. Man- 

ufactured by Cudahy & Co. No adulterants found. 

MAPLE SYRUP. 

Note—See general law on adulteration of foods, pp. 5-6; also Com- 

missioner’s ruling on page 10. 

February 6. Sample of maple syrup purchased of J. Russell Brown, 

Sabin, Wis. Manufactured by J. Russell Brown, Sabin. Passed. 

a
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February 8. Sample of maple syrup purchased of J. Russell Brown, 
Sabin, Wis. Manufactured by J. Russell Brown, Sabin, Wis. Passed. 

February 8. Sample of maple syrup purchased of H. J. Turnipseed, 

Sabin, Wis. Manufactured by H. J. Turnipseed, Sabin, Wis. Passed. 

February 8. Sample of maple syrup submitted by H. J. Turnipseed, 

Sabin, Wis. Manufactured by H. J. Turnipseed, Sabin, Wis. Passed. 

February 24. Sample of maple syrup purchased of G. F. Finger, 

Fond du Lac. Manufactured by Curtice Bros., Rochester, N. Y. Brand, 

“Sap.” Passed. 

February 24. Sample of maple syrup purchased of Joseph Steuz, 

Fond du Lac. Manufactured by Huntington Maple Syrup & Sugar Co., 

Providence, R. I. Brand, “Gold Leaf.” Not a pure maple syrup. Not ~ 

lawfully salable as such. 

February 24. Sample of maple syrup purchased of Robbins Bros., 

Fond du Lac. Manufactured by Towle Maple Syrup Co., Burlington, 

Vt. and St. Paul, Minn. Brand, “Log Cabin.” Not a pure maple 

syrup. Not lawfully salable as such. | 

Februaty 24. Sample of maple syrup purchased of Robbins Bros., . 

Fond du Lac. Manufactured by Pierre Viaus, Quebec, Canad. Brand, | 

“P. V.” Not a pure maple syrup. Not lawfully salable as such. 

February 24. Sample of maple syrup purchased of Robbins Bros., 

Fond du Lac. Manufactured by Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago, Ill. | 

Brand, “St. Croix.” Not a pure maple syrup. Not lawfully salable as 

such. 

February 24. Sample of maple syrup purchased of Conley Grocery 

Co., Fond du Lac. Manufactured by Travis & Co., Middlefield, Ohio. 

Brand, “White Label.” Passed. = 

February 24. Sample of maple syrup purchased of A. P. Fleishman, 

Fond du Lac. Manufactured by The Maple Forest Syrup Co., Maple 

Groves, Vt. Brand, “Maple Forest.” Not a pure maple syrup. Not 

lawfully salable as such. 

3 

February 24. Sample of maple syrup purchased of M. Washbush, 

; Fond du Lac. Manufactured by the Mauierre-Yoe Syrup Co., Chicago, 

fil. Brand, “Royal.” Not a pure maple syrup. Not lawfully salable 

as such.
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March 3. Sample of mapje syrup purchased of G. Sanger, Beloit. 

Manufactured by Reed, Murdock & Co., Chicago, Ill. Brand, “Mon- 

arch.” .Not a pure maple syrup. Not lawfully salable as such. 

March 3. Sample of maple syrup purchased of Murry & Johnson, 

Beloit. Manufactured by Mauierre-Yoe Syrup Co., Chicago. Brand, 

“Manse.” Not a pure maple syrup. Not lawfully salable as such. 

March 8. Sample of maple syrup purchased of Brictson Mercantile 

Co., Deerfield. Manufactured by Berry, Mayburn Co., Chicago. Brand, 

“Qhio Sap.” Not a pure maple syrup. Not lawfully salable as such. 

March 11. Sample of maple syrup purchased of H. B. Schwan, 

Kenosha. Manufactured by Edward Dewey & Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Brand, “Vermont Maple.” Not a pure maple syrup. Not lawfully 

salable as such. 

April 7. Sample of maple syrup purchased of N. L. Dahl, De Forest. 

Manufactured by W. J. Quan & Co., Chicago. Brand, “Royal Blue.” 

Not a pure maple syrup. Not lawfully salable as such. 

April 12. Sample of maple syrup purchased of H. B. Allen, Richland 

Center, Wis. Manufactured by Chas. Ingmire, Gillingham, Wis. 

Passed. 

April 12. Sample of maple syrup purchased of Geo. Unhaffey, 

Richland Center, Wis. Manufactured by Sid. Caddell, Gillingham, Wis. 

Passed. 

Sample of maple syrup submitted by Wm. O’Connor, 1221-1223 Tower 

avenue, West Superior. The Towle Syrup Co., St. Paul, Jobbers. 

Brand, “Franklin County, Vt.” Not a pure maple syrup. Not lawfully 

salable as such. 

Sample of maple syrup submitted my Wm. S. Marshall, Madison. 

Passed. 

MILK. 

Note.—See page 10. 

Sample of milk submitted by Geo. C. Mansfield Co., Johnson Creek. 

Patron: Mrs. C. Trachte, Ebenezar, Wis. Marked No. 1. Delivered 

by patron February 22, 1904. Butter fat, 2.8 per cent.
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Sample of milk submitted by Geo. C. Mansfield Co., Johnson Creek. 

Patron: Mrs. C. Trachte, Ebenezar, Wis. Marked No. 2. Delivered by 

patron February 29, 1904. Butter fat, 3.9 per cent. 

Sample of milk submitted by C. Joss, Grand Rapids, Wis. Butter fat, 

3.1 per cent. Sample in bad condition for accurate testing. 

March 24. Sample of milk submitted by Cambridge Creamery (Otto 

Bilstad), Cambridge, Wis. Taken from composite milk sample bottle 

at Cambridge creamery. Butter fat, 3.5 per cent. 

March 24. Sample of morning’s milk submitted by Otto Bilstad, 

Cambridge, Wis. Sample taken from mixed milk of three cows at 

barn. 

RIO co oon ore aren scecciestestee Sie De eee 

intel WOMEN .5- 5 sccsokesssvecceaesesccancesskeene per GCGme 

alids mot Gal. <2 .o.3s cscs si sicccs se ccs ocescs BOR Ger Cont. 

March 24. Sample of milk submitted by The Cambridge Creamery 

(R. Prescott), Cambridge, Wis. Sample taken from O. Prescott’s com- | 

posite milk sample bottle at creamery. Butter fat, 3.2 per cent. 

March 24. Sample of milk submitted by Cambridge Creamery (Pres- 

cott’s), Cambridge, Wis. Taken from pail of milk delivered to cream- 

ery by an agent of M. P. Prescott. Butter fat, 3.2 per cent. 

March 23. Sample of night’s milk submitted by Otto Bilstad, Cam- 

bridge, Wis. Sample taken from mixed milk of three cows at barn. 

RB io oa sae A ct ais = Cate gn po ee Oi 

: Weblog tsi cos 5 oes alsin ea Sbae eee Peale cere POR Oe 

Wotal sobiGe 5.0.56 esses hd. cd.cetaws ose sceecskt, 18 ger cont 

a Si errr mreremreer rrr rr 

Sample of milk submitted by Mrs. Thos. Ward & Son, Appleton. 

Butter fat, 3.3 per cent. 

Sample of milk submitted by J. G. Moore. 

Miata Bak 325.0 o-oo cecseocs ease t- eons eee ee Oe 

' 
Three samples of milk submitted by G. F. Oesau, Chilton. 

No. 1, butter We Fook tec eked woe cs tines bss eee ee eee 

No. 2, butter fat. SpcdacdacueeGectesesecenaee + chaee ae Gums 

No. 3, butter fat............ccsceeecceeccceeeee 3-7 per Cont.
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Four samples of milk submitted by C. O. Black, Syene. 

No. FD a e
er Sd eee 

No. 18, J. Sholts....-..2-c0-eoeenerse
re eee Bed per cent. 

No. 3, J. Fahey.....----+---++> Lpboeecome rt Ng 

No. 11, Williams & Fox........--------+-++¢+++-
-3-1 per cent. 

Pipette tested and found to be practically correct. 

Sample of milk submitted by O. G. Rewey, Madison. 

etietat coi. s cSt dc e002 0c sees tonnes per cent. 

April 16. Sample of mixed milk delivered by Mrs. Clements at 

Davis Cheese Factory, Lone Rock. 

Te Fe a oy cane necctecn sss -n0 + Bs08 per cee : 

* Sample of milk submitted by Dr. W. H. Payne, M. D.., Beloit. 

Marked “Mr. Gayton.” 

Be ge oot van wena s ce eae oe eno B-6 per cent. 

? Watered. 

feos WAY 

Sample of night’s milk delivered by Fred Schoonover at Davis Cheese 

Factory, Lone Rock. Butter fat, 3.0 per cent. 

April 16. Sample of night’s milk delivered by Fred Schoonover at 

Davis Cheese Factory, Lone Rock. 

Butter fat.. Genet ee es St... s eet -op a= 3s 0 BEE CORE 

AE IS Ac UPR ESS Fa Sha 

Seine eat Gabe fot asso da sananennneveos-a-08-Giper come 

Watered. 

April 16. Sample of morning’s milk delivered by Fred Schoonover 

at Davis Cheese Factory, Lone Rock. 

eto a sen soa ans enne nnn o8 15 DOr Ce 

ae aig Ags Loos na sons -= seo 10 Der cemt. 

Solids not fat ey i kos sci ass 8m pee BENE 

April 16. Sample of mixed milk delivered by Fred Schoonover, 

Lone Rock at Davis Cheese Factory, Lone Rock. 

Butter fat ier occa vsinivnsisin niente per cent. 

clad apidige ssc. .cde-0e-~2- sss 00-=>-+---=-- 20-8 Der Come 

tidak Gat Gece Scacee ss sane. fpanae-+-=ne---7-98 pee cont, 

Watered. 
:
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Sample of milk submitted by D. K. Barker, Oconto. Butter fat, 
8.0 per cent. 

Sample of milk submitted by F. 8. Bartelt, Juneau. Butter fat, 
3.6 per cent. 

May 17. Sample of milk taken from E. Anderson Husse, Rockdale. 
Butter fat, 3.85 per cent. 

June 17. Sample of milk submitted by J. Fritchner, No. 10, Union 
Grove. R.D. Delivered June 17th at Ives Grove creamery. 

' Beatiee Fat is. i en Sneed Soca specs cee Eee ae. 

TRE WONG |... ooo So os side cise rasa Nona svc cecal. OF gee Cee: 

PUOUNEPNSE TRE oon so cise cini sein nsindiciecice essa as c8 Ok Oe COM, 

| June 17. Sample of milk submitted by L. Heminfield, No. 11, Union 
Grove, R. D, Delivered at Ives Grove creamery June 17. 

SOMME TG, Sais sin vin cos 06 o cisd es cease odcsisncece ces skeee Wee CREE. 

OE DME. 5 kes se sutnéeecsedsnecsccsccs costed” We Oa. 

Roma Mee GRE oe oss Sse ayisese ccs sccsenseca- 8-0 per ORM. 

Watered. 

Sample of milk submitted by M. L. Lueck, Juneau, Wis., Butter fat, 

3.65 per cent. Contained a large amount of dirt. 

- Sample of milk submitted by David Boelter, Almond, Wis. (R. F. D., 

No. 1). Butter fat, 4.3 per cent. 

CREAM. 

February 26. Sample of cream submitted by Otto Rogers, Superior 

City Milk Inspector, 1721 Banks avenue, Superior, Wis. Butter fat, 

16.5 per cent. Sample was in poor condition for accurate testing. 

Sample of cream submitted by Mrs. E. M. Andrus, Madison. Dealer, 

: Kleinheinz, Madison. Butter fat, 17.0 per cent. Free from preserva- 

* tives, gelatin, viscogen and coloring matter. 

it
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

March 30. Sample of iceline submitted by Martin, Santer, Santer & 

Co., 308-310 Tower avenue, Superior, Wis. Essentially sodium sulphite, 

colored pink. 

: SYRUP. 

Note.—See general law on adulteration of foods, pp. 5-6; also ruling 3 

of the Commissioner on page 11. 

March 3. Sample of Syrup purchased of Murry & Johnson, Beloit. 

Manufactured by the Rockford Wholesale Grocery Co., Rockford, Th. 

Brand, “Rockford Drips.” A glucose syrup containing 7.2 per cent of 

cane sugar. Not lawfully labeled. 

Sample of syrup submitted by State Board of Control. A glucose 

syrup containing 8.3 per cent. of cane sugar. 

March 3. Sample of corn syrup purchased of Murry & Johnson, 

Beloit. Manufactured by Corn Products Co., Chicago, Ill. Brand, 

“Karo.” A glucose syrup containing 7.5 per cent of cane sugar. 

March 8. Sample of table syrup purchased of H. B. Schwan, 

Kenosha. Manufactured by A. Dahiman & Co., Milwaukee. A glucose 

syrup. Not lawfully labeled. 

March 23. Sample of fruit syrup purchased of Brikmose, Wiberg 

& Co., Hudson. Manufactured by Griggs, Cooper & Co., St. Paul. 

Brand, “Home Brand Vanilla.” 

RMI og cokes ated tate ns cesn occ seas tee DOE cent. 

Ash Be rete k= tid Bae aa ce seg icares a OCee Per weme 

A cane sugar syrup, flavored with vanilla. 

March 30. Sample of rock candy syrup purchased of The Company’s 

Store, Cumberland, Wis. Manufactured by the Towle Syrup Co., St. 

Paul, Minn. Brand, “Towle Rock Candy Syrup.” A glucose syrup. 

Not a rock candy syrup and not lawfully salable as such. 

F April 4. Sample of rock candy syrup purchased of Northwestern 

Lumber Co., Stanley, Wis. Manufactured by the Towle Syrup Co., 

St. Paul, Minn. Brand, “Towles Rock Candy Syrup.” A glucose syrup. 

Not a rock candy syrup and not lawfully salable as such.
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SUGAR. 

February 26. Sample of powdered sugar purchased of G. B. God- 

firnon, Appleton. Manufactured by Havermeyer & Eldred. Com- 

mercially pure. 

Sample of granulated sugar submitted by W. P. Massuere Co., Ar- 

cadia, Wis. Colored with a considerable amount of ultra-marine blue 

but otherwise commercially pure. 

MOLASSES. 

Note.—See general law on adulteration of foods; also, Commission- 

er’s ruling, page 12. 

Sample of molasses submitted by the State Board of Control. 

Polarization before invertion ................--.(18°C.)+29.0° 

Polarization after invertion ..................-(18°C.)—15.4° 

SMO Foss Us SesieNecnnexdeedsusSedesincsscqccassasts Saw 

VINEGAR. 

Note.—See specific law on vinegar, section 4607i, Wisconsin Statutes | 

of 1898, also ruling of the Commissioner on page 10. 

February 24. Sample of cider vinegar submitted by A. P. Fleishman, 

Fond du Lac. Manufactured by Heinz, Pittsburgh. 

T. A. (calc. as acetic acid)......................4.8 per cent. 

STateh GOOG as <5. cnc oe onclee space Sane t eon ss 6 5 eee eee eee | 

Passed. 

| 
February 24. Sumple of cider vinegar purchased of G. F. Finger. 

Fond du Lac. Manufactured by F. C. Johnson, Kishwaukee, III. 

Total acidity (cale. as acetic acid)..............5.0 per cent. | 

Wetel NOUGR (<5 occ ccccececisess sesatncnccc aces ann Ome 

Passed. 

February 25. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of J. J. Lenteneg- 

ger, Neenah. Manufactured by A. M. Richter & Son, Manitowoc. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............4.1 per cent. 

EMT SONNE ios os anne cca pamsecssssensssesesuhok pe OGEE: 

Passed.
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February 25. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of B. V. McDer- 

mott, Neenah. Manufactured by Lewis & Van Holten, Milwaukee. 

T. A. (cale. as acetic acid)..................-.4.0 per cent. 

NE NI oom oo oes cao ois oo ac os. ssinsceoses 3 68 Ber eant 

| This is not a pure cider vinegar. Adulterated. | 

February 26. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of W. L. Rhodes, 

Appleton. Manufactured by Brackenbauer, Plymouth. Mr. Rhodes 

claims he is not selling same as a pure and cider vinegar. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid).............4.3 per cent. 

MigiaY QONMRG (oe. 560 iv eke onn Coe swccccsscccce ess sk0® per cemt, 

Below legal standard in cider vinegar solids. 

Sample of cider vinegar submitted by J. Lehman & Son, Tigerton, 

Wis. Jobbers said to be Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago. 

T. A. (cale. as acetic GOD cade cst svedarevivecs &.@ DOP CORE 

"al GOUGH <0 2.5... scene cence nccsces seer cs cscseO DEY Cent. 

Passed. 

March 3. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of B. J. Evans, Beloit. 

Manufactured by New York Cider Co. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............5.2 per cent. 

MRM oO en pc enc occsccceess cs cO-ee QOL Cllt. 

Not a cider vinegar. Adulterated. 

_ March 3. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of G. E. Sanger, Beloit. 

Beloit. Chesbrough Moss Co., Beloit, jobbers. 

T. A. (calc. as acetic acid)...............-----.-3.8 per cent. 

aN MRR a Da davis cs wcisiansscs «sa esics sok DOP COME, 

Below legal standard in acidity and in cider vinegar solids. 

March 3. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of Bull & Goodman, 

Beloit. Manufactured by Barrett & Barrett, South Haven Mich. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............4.6 per cent. 

ENGR SS noo cis os Saas we corse a weunssses08sd POF Cone. 

Passed. 

March 3. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of Stiles & Rogers, 

Beloit. Chesbrough Moss Co., Beloit, jobbers. 

Total acidity (cale. as acetic acid)..............5.7 per cent. 

Ms oars Sos i ee es See on cade. BD per cont, 

Passed. 

3 

_ eae a tt
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March 3. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of Stiles & Johnson, 

Beloit. Manufactured by F. C. Johnson, Kishwaukee. 

T. A. (calc. as acetic acid)....,........++----++-4.6 per cent. 

idtnd BONNE os oc ese ce Sc cca vacua dss decceves sce a BOe OMmee 

Passed. 

March 8. Sample of vinegar purchased of Meyer Jessner, Deerfield. 

Manufactured by the American Vinegar Co., Milwaukee. 

T. A. (cale..as acetic acid)..............---+-.--5.3 per cent. 

Passed. 

March 8. Sample of cider vinegar submitted by F. E. Carswell, 

Lone Rock. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)...............4.6 per cent. 

Rica OMNI: vio. sie anss Sana n ceee costing = <enacetns eee eee eee 

Slightly below legal standard in cider vinegar solids. 

March 8. Sample of white wine vinegar purchased of Brictson Mer- 

cantile Co., Deerfield. Manufactured by the American Vinegar & Pickle 

Co., Milwaukee. 

T. A. (calc. as acetic acid).....................6.0 per cent. 

eka MAID <5 o.oo kaon neknekesnsthado<s sas ee ee Celie 

MD icceaicsasadis cael Wasa Sacssananawsce de suse Oe etiae 

Not a white wine vinegar. Not lawfully salable as such. 

March 8. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of C. Schwan, 

Kenosha. Jobber; Henry Horner & Co., Chicago. Manufactured by 

the American Fruit Produce Co., Rochester. 

T. A. (calc. as acetic acid)..............+.+.-++-.-4.1 per cent. 

Metal HME. cccosc as pew es sesaeen sso pamces <8 ee Oe 

Passed. 

March 8. Sample of vinegar purchased of Brictson Mercantile Co., | 

Deerfield. Jobber, Franklin McVeagh, Co., Chicago. | 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)...............5.7 per cent. 

Pakel GAG 8 osc cenicd So ORa ee acew ale ee OA ee SO. 

Gielen 2a oie av a aaa Sea ante een ooo | 

Spirit vinegar, artificially colored. 

March 8. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of Brictson Mercantile 

Co., Deerfield. Jobber, Barrett & Barrett, Chicago. 

Total acidity (cale. as acetic acid)..............4.9 per cent. 

MiRee NN oc catdhs ons ena nan eae as AOR ee 

Below legal standard in cider vinegar solids,
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March 9. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of F. A. Harbridge Co., 

Racine. Manufactured by the Prussing Cider Co., Chicago. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)......-.----- .-4.6 per cent. 

Mt BORIE oo conve coe 6a o esns so eens ssieivcse Sek DOP cent. 

This is not a pure cider vinegar. Adulterated. 

March 12. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of C. T. Slagg, Cam- 

bridge. Manufactured by Barrett & Barrett, Chicago. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid).... ! ¢esses.-.5.2 per cent. 

. Total solids ae ican woldoene' eis eee Oe Game 

This is not a pure cider vinegar. Adulterated. 

March 11. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of G. A. Mogensen, 

Racine. Manufactured by Dahinden & Gallash, Milwaukee. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)......-...-.++- .4.9 per cent. 

Total solids SE SE Oe Oe 

Passed. 

March 14. Sample of pure cider vinegar purchased of R. S. Water- 

son, Knapp, Wis. Jobber, Minnesota Mercantile Co., Stillwater Minn. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............-4.6 per cent. 

Total solids ta dein eas dc ape ceed Oe: cent. 

Passed. 

March 22. Sample of pure cider vinegar submitted by F. W. Hanz- 

lik, Bridge street, Chippewa Falls, Wis. Manufactured by F. C. John- 

son, Kishwaukee, Ill. 

Total acidity (cale. as acetic acid)......---+-++ .4.04 per cent. 

Mitel GAMA e Ec co.cc 0 cad cncesienciccetees+ecsss 30S U8 BOP cent. 

Passed. 

March 22. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of A. J. Josephson, 

Menomonie. Manufactured by Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)....-.-.--++-- .4.4 per cent. 

Total solids Bee a oie eid ha nd wisicinisioss nn oe Comes 

Passed. 

March 22. Sample of cider vinegar submitted by Nesseth Grocery Co., 

Menomonie. Manufactured by F. F. Meyers- Vinegar Co., Freeport, 

Ti. 

Total acidity (ealc. as acetic acid)......------- -4.5 per cent. 

MR BE os oar nsec ennwin vn tv ee cone Sede DOr CONE, 

Passed. i 

ii A a cil
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March 23. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of Birkmose, Wiberg & 

Co., Hudson. Manufactured by the Minnesota Mercantile Co., Stillwater. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............4.5 per cent. 

TR MOTE ee sins w adinieticien saws Se nance ves aeecsek ® Ee OOme. 

Not a pure cider vinegar. Adulterated. 

March 23. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of Everson & Co., Hud- 

son. Manufactured by Minnesota Mercantile Co., Stillwater. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............4.7 per cent. 

TI 2,55 ashore Ri bird re aya low asa colors a laraliavwin’ tial eee 

Below legal standard in cider vinegar solids. 

March 23. Sample of white wine vinegar purchased of Birkmose, Wi- 

berg & Co., Hudson. Manufactured by the Minnesota Mercantile Co., 

Stillwater. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............4.8 per cent. 

TRA ARIE «sok edict ear bac acne sip nacicnsencns See eee 

Not a white wine vinegar. Not lawfully salable as such. 

March 29. Sample of vinegar purchased of Lorrig Bros., Mattoon. 

Manufactured by Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............4.84 per cent. | 

OGG GE o.oo iat Sta dce pcmmaaycond sha ects baa se ee Oe: 

Passed. 

March 29. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of A. Goldberg, Mattoon | 

Manufactured by the Red Cross Vinegar Co., St. Louis. : . 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)...............4.1 per cent. 

Wied MN oa 5 oe seis nines wise stdin ew tae Oe: 

Passed. 

March 29. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of J. McMaster, Mattoon. 

Manufactured by Durand & Kasper, Chicago. 

Total acidity (cale. as acetic acid)..............9.3 per cent. 

E TotH OMAN 5 iso5 aad cncectelsn hoes, ck OUR were 
NE sos on nanan dine oie ecimanee WL Ose s/oeialSaisie aru vraia ona 

Spirit vinegar, artificially colored. 

March 29. Sample of vinegar purchased of J. McMaster, Mattoon. 

“Manufactured by Durand & Kaper, Chicago. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............5.95 per cent. 

ei a nr er reer fe 

This is not a cider vinegar. Adulterated, 

i



ia 
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March 30. Sample of vinegar purchased of L. Paul, Wittenberg. 

Manufactured by Joannes Bros. & Co., Green Bay. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid).....-..-+--- -4.3 per cent. 

Passed. 

March 30. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of L. Paul, Wittenberg. : 

Manufactured by Joannes Bros. & Cc., Green Bay. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..........-.-4.16 per cent. 

NN REM E DI 4 oo, a ogee cass pints sescas seks Se per cent. 

Below legal standard in cider vinegar solids. 

March 30. Sample of cider vinegar submitted by D. Slepyan, Witten- 

berg, Manufactured by Genessee Fruit Co., Lansing, Mich. 

Total acidity (cale. as acetic acid)..........--- .4.5 per cent. 

ated MOM as < 5 cdonscaccnlethanpesesscces-s-%.88 per cent. 

Below legal standard in cider vinegar solids. 

March 30. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of Heins Bros. Co., 

Wittenberg. Manufactured by Albion Cider & Vinegar Co., Albion, 

N. J. 
Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)......----.+-- .4.7 per cent. 

Wiel gGMNMAT Cocco. 2.2 aces lowe noon seecss ss 8.3 DOr cent. 

Passed. 

Sample of cider vinegar submitted by State Board of Control. 

Johannes Bros., jobbers, Green Bay. 

I OR ee ee 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)......-..---+- .4.7 per cent. 

Total solids eee tS eal 5ss she been ee Bee COs. 

Passed. 

Sample of cider vinegar submitted by A. M. Richter & Son, Man- 

itowoc. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid).....-.--.--- .4.6 per cent. 

Total solids Botan Oooo ev ae coves ss ecwaeiae tt ROP COR 

Passed. 

April 6. Sample of cider vinegar submitted by J. S. Parkinson, Wind- 

sor. Manufactured by F. C. Johnson, Kishwaukee, Ill. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid).....-----+++++ .3.6 per cent. 

Total solids Re ae oe eset econ vaceveessk-t Der cont. 

Below legal standard in acetic acid and in cider vinegar solids. 

SEE Re epee. fee eRe Set ee
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April 7. Sample of white wine vinegar purchased of Farness & Husebo, 

De Forest. Manufactured by H. It Heinz Co., Chicago. 

Total acidity (calc as acetic acid) ..............4.17 per cent. 

Not a “white wine vinegar.” Not lawfully salable as such. 

April 7. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of Farness & Husebo, De 

Forest. Manufactured by H. J. Heinz Co., Chicago. 

T. A. (calc. as acetic acid).....................-4.8 per cent. 

OEE OOO <.c voccnncccnc ances cenetiecnessseasseen eRe 

Passed. 

April 9. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of F. N. Kern & Co., Fenni- 

more. Country made. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............7.7 per cent. 

Wolnk BONE =. occ scoscee ss cosincv des scancceacvss cht Oe Cem 

Below legal standard in cider vinegar solids. 

April 9. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of F. N. Kern & Co., 

Fennimore. Manufactured by Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............4.23 per cent. 

Wokal HOURS sc <. coos. cs veces conden ss ovccen steed ae DOE OER. 

Passed. 

April 9. Sample of vinegar purchased of C. J. Lomis & Co., Fenni- | 

more. Manufactured by the American Vinegar & Pickle Co., Mil- 

waukee. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)............- .4.55 per cent. 

Toted Wolds 2.5... occ cnc cecccsesssesew eee csccesnees DOP Games 

Passed. 

April 9. Sample of vinegar purchased of H. B. Lewis, Fennimore. 

Manufactured by Roundy, Peckham & Dexter, Milwaukee. 

Total acidity ( calc. as acetic acid)..............4.0 per cent. 

Mikel MOOD 6s. a <5 ccd cuecs Satna dec asse'ccs<ie sehen Bee Omens 

Passed. 

| April 9. Sample of vinegar purchased of C. E. Shaw, Fennimore. 

| = Manufactured by S. R. & J. C. Mott, 501 West St., New York. 

| Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............4.17 per cent. 
| ated SOUAD .o.0<0<0sc<cacscncescesscssecccscseed OO Or OUmEs 

Passed. 

| =
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April 9. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of Heim Bros. Co., Fen- 

nimore. Manufactured by Barrett & Barrett, Chicago. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid).......------ .3.67 per cent. 

Total solids ea aes daneSaicivnice Sanco kee per cent. 

Slightly below legal standard in acetic acid and in total solids. 

April 9. Sample of vinegar purchased of Heim Bros. & Co., Fenni- | 

more. Brand, “White Wine.” Manufactured by Barrett & Barrett, Chi- 

cago. E 
Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)....--.-+-+-+ .3.73 per cent. 

Total solids ie an Sacurd aden dain stoic e one per cent. 

Not a “White Wine Vinegar.” Below legal standard in acetic acid. 

April 9. Sample of vinegar purchased of Mitchell & Co., Fennimore. 

Brand, “White Wine.” Didn’t know who manufacturer was. Had just 

bought stock. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid).....-.------ .4.23 per cen. 

Total solids Beene fics earc ces ce cen te olen OER per cent. 

Not a white wine vinegar. Not lawfully salable as such. 

April 9. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of Mitchell & Co., Fenni- 

more. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)........----- .4.16 per cent. 

Total solids Beas
 ea coa ence kc sae eee ts eee Dee cent. 

Not a pure cider vinegar. Adulterated. 

April 12. Sample of white wine vinegar purchased of J. S. Brixton, 

Platteville. Manufactured by the American Vinegar & Pickle Co., Mil- 

waukee. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid).......----+- .5.6 per cent. 

Total solids Bees se hace se eaivic oo see ce sae per cent. 

Not a white wine vinegar. Not lawfully salable as such. 

Sample of cider vinegar purchased of J. S. Brixton, Platteville. Manu- 

factured by the American Vinegar & Pickle Co., Milwaukee. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)............--4.08 per cent. 

Total solids a a ad cent. 

Passed. 
: 

April 12. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of H. Sander, Platteville. 

Manufactured by E. O. Rosenthal, Freeport, Ill. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid).............4.6 per cent. 

Total solids Bee oo ae een bckcennno ssn dess shee per cent. 

Slightly below legal standard in cider vinegar solids. 

oe
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April 12. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of J. L. Mitchell, Platte- 

ville. Manufactured by Lewis & Van Houten, Milwaukee. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............3.93 per cent. 

OE WE ioc onal enc cendoctetcrcanveceests okOh Or Cle 

Not a pure cider vinegar. Adulterated. 

April 13. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of H. F. Slayman, Bagley. 

M. M. Walker, Dubuque, Iowa, jobber. 

Total acidity (cale as acetic acid)................4.4 per cent. 

NE DUNE ooo coos ise 5 scenbeconencksescs ndeccs Sih er eee 

Passed. 

April 13. Sample of cider vinegar submitted by A. Calkins & Son, Bag- 

ley. Manufactured by the Jackson Vinegar Co., Dubuque, Iowa. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)...............4.5 per cent. 

TN oo io 5 bs cen h Pais os hbinw Kanieie winiaen'e's ae Se 

Passed. : 

April 13. Sample of cider vinegar submitted by Dr. Morrissey, Bagley. 

Manufactured by R. Barrett, Galena, Ill. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)...............4.3 per cent. 

PUREE MONMMEC La conc ceucacugena tees pcaarcasstcs nk eee ee 

Not a pure cider vinegar. Adulterated. 

April 30. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of Mrs. Rose Jones, 

Dodgeville. Manufactured by H. J. Heinz, Chicago. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............4.6 per cent. | 

ARN WORN 255 acinar gin cabecisae cc eacysassasncseee Sen Dem. 

Passed. 

) 

April 30. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of J. O. Griffiths, Dodge- 

ville. Manufactured by Rosenthal, Freeport, Ill. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic’ acid). acsesccesees3.6 per cent. 

WORN NI as ssa 5h Gis ksinss Sandu oss ans so ee ee SOR. 

Not a cider vinegar. Not lawfully salable as such. 

| April 30. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of J. O. Griffiths, Dodge- 

. ville. Manufactured by the American Vinegar Co., Milwaukee. 

| - otal acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............4.25 per cent. 
| SPOEAL GONNOR. 555i seis Siaweainsie Munieas wee deca ca ee es 

|
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April 30. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of Jones & Owen, Dodge- 

ville. Manufactured by Lewis & Van Houten, Milwaukee. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid).......-+++++- .4.2 per cent. 

Total solids Me ene USS Skee Ree a CoN de Saas ees a Ber cent. 

Passed. 

April 30. Sample of white wine vinegar purchased of V. J. Rogers, 

Dodgeville. Manufactured by C. E. Meyer, Freeport, Ill. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)....-.-.-.--- .5.2 per cent. 

Not a white wine vinegar and not lawfully salable as such. 

April 30. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of V. P. Rogers, Dodge- 

yille. Manufactured by Lewis & Van Houten, Milwaukee. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid).......----+- .4.48 per cent. 

Welk GAS < 2555. o 05s oven soveesececoeccse sess +825 per cent. 

Passed. 

April 30. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of J. H. Stevenson & Co., 

Dodgeville. Manufactured by H. J. Heinz Co., Chicago. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid).......-.---- -5.0 per cent. 

tet MEO. 5 Sp sini c dea ais dhs «canates B88: per, Cent. 

Passed. 

April 30. Sample of pure rye malt vinegar purchased of J. H. Steven- 

son & Co., Dodgeville. Manufactured by Cushing & McFadden, Du- 

buque, Ia. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............5.0 per cent. 3 

Not a malt vinegar. Not lawfully salable as such. 

May 11. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of H. W. Gibson, Roberts. 

Manufactured by M. A. Gedney Pickling Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............4.8 per cent. 

WAN OUND ooo os ooo s 0s soa ences snccs cece. -8. 00 per cont. 

Passed. 

May 11. Sample of white wine vinegar purchased of H. W. Gibson, 

Roberts. Manufactured by the Chippewa Valley Mercantile Co., Chip- 

pewa Falls. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)............-..5.3 per cent. 

Not a white wine vinegar. Not lawfully salable as such. 

May 11. Sample of cider vinegar purchased of Wm. Graham, Roberts. 

Manufactured by J. C. Johnson, Kishwaukee, Ill. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)...............4.0 per cent. 

WEE MOU ons ooo ewe ccceecccsccsccceccceseld Dor cont. 

Passed.
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Sample of cider vinegar submitted by Dodsworth & Britt, Elroy. 

Manufactured by H. J. Heinz Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)...............4.5 per cent. 

MeN OMEN Soon nsw no cccinceeneneW sen <sieeccescccRee Ee OMe 

Passed. 

Sample of cider vinegar submitted by Dodsworth & Britt, Elroy. 

Manufactured by F. C. Johnson, Kishwaukee, Ill. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)..............3.75 per cent. 

Mba ANN ioc os ccc xc ncasatc os sicsgeuccesd ol Gr Oem 

Below legal standard in acidity and in cider vinegar solids. Not 

lawful. 

Sample of cider vinegar submitted by A. M. Anderson, Oregon. 

Manufacturer said to be Walsh-Boyle & Co., Chicago. 

Bb Re ila a Ss els errge Sa ene a «Sin nie 3 aninsnnitm 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)...............4.6 per cent. 

Fath MMR ie can oo scieeco ose peeessséaeassscacek BUer Came 

Not a pure cider vinegar. Badly adulterated. 

Sample of cider vinegar submitted by A. M. Anderson, Oregon. Man- 

fuacturer said to be Walsh-Boyle & Co., Chicago. 

Total acidity (calc. as acetic acid)...........---5.0 per cent. 

Pokal SUAS 0 ccc 0cces doe ccsacevensocsres~7syeeee DOr Come 

Not a pure cider vinegar. Adulterated. 

| 

| 
i 

| : ‘
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MILK TESTS. 

. 

moe. 
t 

Jan. 15. Samples of milk and cream |; % butter fat. | 

taken by U. S. Baer, Assistant Commis- George Gref, evening .......... 4-0 

sioner, at the Van Wyk Branch Cream-| A. Kloes, morning ............ *3.7 

ery, 696 College Ave., Appleton, Wis.,| A. Kloes, evening ...........-. *3.4 

owned by Van Wyk Bros. : A. Kloes, morning ............ *3.9 

A. Kloes, evening ..........-.- "3.4 

% butter fat. |———— 

Otto Croell, morning ....-----+ 4.2 *Separate cans. 

Otto Croell, evening ......--+-+ 4.6 

Martin Joosten, morning ...-.-- 4.2 

Martin Joosten, evening ....--- 4.2 ae 

Henry Bissing, morning ....---- 4.3 

Henry Bissing, evening ....---- 4.0}' 

Henry Vanden-Henvel, morning. . 5.6 

Henry Vanden-Henvel, evening. .. 5.6 Egeseayneend ees esti 

Henry Schaffer, morning ....--- 4-4 eile: 5 v> 

Henry Schaffer, evening ...----- 3.8 

Wm. Ohlrogge, morning ....---- 3.9 

Wm. Oblrogge, evening ...-..--- 4-0 F. Cushman, mixed .........-.. 42 

Wm. Knutte, morning ...-.---- 3-8 John McDermott, mixed ........ 3.6 

Wm. Knutte, evening ...------- 4.3 | John McDermott, mixed ........ 3.6 

Theo. Scheffler, mixed ....-.--- 4-4 John McDermott, mixed ........ 3.4 

Walter Tyson, morning ...----+ 5.0|J- H. Brink ....----++-++eeee 3.8 

Walter Tyson, evening ...------ 5.0|J- H. Brink ......++++++eeeee+ 3.9 

Wm. Miskinmens, morning ..--. 4.2|D. & M. NE occ side a civ ieise oe 4.0 

Wm. Miskinmens, evening .-.--- 3.4 B. & M. Shaw ....... eeeeeeee 3.8 

Pete Schamacker, morning ...-- 5.4| A. D. Bullard .....-+eeeeeee 3.8 

Pete Schamacker, evening ...--- 4.7| A. D. Bullard .....++ee+eeeeee 4.1 

Geo. Hanond, morning ....---- 4.0| C+ EB. Brooks ....+- s+eeeeeere 4.2 

Geo. Hanond, evening .......-- 3.8 GM Brooke «.... .css.0cs00. BS 

John Verhagen, morning ....... 3.8 Stevens & Ross, mixed .......- 3.8 

John Verhagen, evening ..----- 4.2| Roy Robinson .....--. ---+++++ 4.1 

Van Wyk Bros., cream, 29.0 per cent. Roy Robinson ....... «++-++++++ 3.9 

: BEERD, conc vss sonen eocees 8:5 
Bert Lay .....+++0 seeeeerers 3.9 

ee Wm. Klinesmith, mixed .....--- 3.8 

©. B. Moore .....-...s0ee000-- 3-8 

iPS 
J. G. Babcock ...-.-- sereeere 4.2 

Jan. 15, 1904. Milk inspection at| EB. Whipple, mixed ....----++++ 3.6 

Van Wyk Creamery, located at Apple- | Bd. Rasmussen ...----- -++++- 2.4 

ton, Wis., by U. S. Baer, Asst. Com. : Ba. Rasmussen ......- -ee--++- 365 

Ed. Rasmussen ...... -ceceees 467 

F. Baruth, morning ....---+--+ .40-—-——— 

F. Baruth, evening ....---+-+++ 8.6] *Sample from can frozen into slush 

George Gref, morning ..------- 3.7] fee
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Jan. 30, 1904. Milk inspection at March 5, 1904. Milk inspection at 

Kohisville Cheese Factory, located at | Lyndina Cheese Factory, located at Lyn- 

Kohisville : dina: 

# butter fat. # butter fat. 

on SSO ae eee = A eee 
I aks ceiseesccccs Be ee Te esi esses Secececen £5 

Serer erro a ee ee | 
ie NE Gs 85050 Sos ct seis SETS BA: since scenes. ssncs 4.0 

doaeph Hefter ....... 0.05... 4.8) OSMOM Earson .......5... ss0e 4.0 
ME MAOIOE asin ise) co caawces BEE DOERR ass ss ccc ES 

Wm. Bartlett ....., .......... 3.8 A. O. Robinson ........... ... 4.3 
EEE ON ces once cecesce TORE es EE Scmc ack sncewpas: ae 

DO TORE: 5.655 cis see cen nce “SS PR, A BOMB: oor cccs cmevcntc. 8.8 
NE: SOE Se ccnineic Sxccwsces: Se BURRONE oes cicsiticewngst ed 

M. Peanoske ....... .......... 4.1/C. C. Remington ........ ..... 4.8 
a NO osiiicnccss 6 2 RE aioe ois ikea eee BA 

eee ror oe er re = | 
ee ae noi 8 isin one sin Oe EE 4s oe ne endisesntge AiO 

eer rere fe orrertcnr ee | 
Me EB io sain 08 wc cin hicin s.0ns 5, EE TEE vive nee: Geupocsapoct URS 
Hy. Wolf ............. .---+.. 3.4|Mike Murry .......... ss2e+-. 4.1 
Aug. Brinkmann ....... ...... Pr ere ee 4.7 

NEE NII a a aicevnoieie a) penn, 5 ie EE 55 Ss caivee mes aigeesi eek 
AG, Boas .....0. cccccccccccce  4-1|Dam Robinson ........ .+-----+ 3.7 
Rich Freidemann .............. 4-31C. W. Hale .......0s0 eoceees 4.0 
Henry Conrad ........ ....... 8.6]/Ole Stembroe ...... .......... 5.1 
John Sauer ........ ...-.e0---  8.5|H. Wormuth ....... .seeseeese 4-1 
Set Binge oss. cccccesese GBT BE GOVE « ecivescsccnccce: &2 
Theo. Steger ......62 ccccecce G RBUHL Btanforth .....000. cceecices 3.8 

Paul Wolf ....... ........0... 8.8] Kate Powers ..... ..........5. 5.1 
Meaty Miemb 22.0.6... cccsucee) SS 

John Pamperin ..,.. ......... 4.4 ‘atieteni 

Frederick *Baumgartner ........ 4.2 

Mrs. M. Hiller ............005 ao March 27, 1904. Milk inspection at 
Peter Hiller ....... .-.--++-+- 3-8) eionaixe Creamery, located near Marsh- 
Wan, Pattee .. 2.6) Sececsccen, Ct field : 

eld : 

— J. Fleischmann ........ ...... 3.8 
BF. BAR wc cccee cccesevecescee, $0 

Feb. 25, 1904. Milk inspection at|Fred Roder ........ ...-...+-- 3.2 
De Forest B. & C. Co. Creamery, De} F. Soltom ........ ce+-ee-e--+- 404 

Forest : Geo. Baners .......... «+--+. 3.6 
B. Severson .........-2. «22+. 4-1 | 

Peter Laraot).....<...0. ssscce 4.0) Ineo Baemem .6c.c 00 ncccnses  €.0 7 

J. EB! Johnson ...... ...-.---- 3.9) Wm, Kosa 2.2.0.0. seeeeeeees 3.5 
Lars Eiggum ...... <...cceece0 B.8{ BL Noble ....6.0000 cosecccese 3:2 
Foe FONG 6... cece s cocccce SAB) Ec BOMMAMM 26. 0.sscesscccsne » S8 

M. Myhre 2.0.2.0. ccsceccees 4-0) B. Eversom ......02 cccccssoee 38.8 

B. O. Robinson .............-.  8.6}/H. Swenson ......... sse-2.-. 4.0 

H. Gest & W. Ohnstad ........ 4.0] Oliver Roland ........ .-..--+. 4-1 

AL J. Dustin ....00. ccccccccs 4:0] red Schulte .....6. sciccsecces . 4.9 

Rovert & Monson ..... ...-... 4-3] Frank Belton ........ ...++-++ 4.0 

Severt Engesether ........ ..-. 4-2/1. Roberson ......- seseeeeees 3.6 
A. P. Linde ....... cevcseccce S.T) EL Kraune 2.22.00 scccccsss0es 0 

McFarland & Folk .........---. 3-5] Wm. Burhoff ....... eeeeeee+-e8 3.8 
L. & Grinde ....... -.eeeeeee0  B-B/G. Roder .....-6 cesses coeeee 8.2 
H. Blifernecht ...... ..--+++-+ 4-0] Solen Hanson .....++. seee++ee 8-2 

DARIO 6. cce sve ce sc osieks Bah BERR. 66.6 000g oon pncenn ae 

F. Breggeman .......0-seee00+ 4-1] MM. Travis ....2--+eeeeeeeen) 8.8 
Strength of acid, 1.84. A. M. Guernsey ....+-2- eoeeen 4.0
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# butter tat, # butter fat. 

John Matson ..........--++-++ a2) Cates -~---2-2- asesnerael Cee 

A. Bradley ......----++e+++-+++ 5.0) J. Sholth .......... seeseeeee 3.1 

Sam Demoss ....-.+++++++ee0+ 3.3/8. McGraw ........-- s2------ 3.7 

Frank Cady ...... ...-..---.. 4-1) B. J. McKee ....... ...--0--+- 3.0 

A. Goldbach .....--+-+ seeeeee 3.4|Haignt & Caine ats ue eaters ee 

Ole Haygon .....++. e-eeeeeeee 4.5) Buttermilk ae aa 2 

| Skim MI 20.0.6 cece ee eee eee e TRACE 

March 27. Report of milk 9 

at Maple Grove Skimming Station : April 23, 1904. Cream inspection at 

A. Katzenberger ..... ...---+-- 4.3 Marcellon Creamery, located 3 miles 

Cid eaannR..o52 2 s..c ee 4 east of Pardeeville: 

We eee Coren eset | EF 

J. BR. Schwartz ......... ----- 3.8 No.1 No.2 
ee ole eo re Withinw: ---+-n0-2--2-2000 20.5 

wile tidileg ¢.-.-0s s0stsss-- (3B ee Scpcicssesn es 5s 

Weadllia David ..::..:0 26.6.5 39 G. Fondrager ceeeeeeee es BTS 27.5 

FE Mame coos) oe SS i MAGEWEG . cca oss 2 oo sacinn REM See e ce 

Ge CR ke ase k ee OES Gb MSMR oo 5 os a5 <a = 0.0 OO EES 

Penk Medes ceva: wa0s0 ces 29 Keiffer Bros. .....--------29.0 29.5 

ei coat ey Re geeer se eo aa o 22.5 
C. Kamrath .......-.-----22.5 24.5 

— A. Monthil ........ ------29.0 27.5 

. ESB, occ nce oisivcvecssseene 30.5 

March 27. Report of milk inspection|T. Mallon ...------- s+++-20.0 21.5 

at Richfield Skimming Station: W: McElroy, Sr. eee Oe 

G. Heath ...---- 1S wae dio ae 

BS ee ea 2s 
ee eer Both os. no eno BS 
Se ee ee ACOs nese oo BS 
Pie teew <i 5..5.5....ccocse 2S EB. Binet: son. +--+ - 20-0 26.5 

Wiilidie v.03: Ais. 4 Simmons .....--- -----25.0 25.5 

Frank Schuster ...........---. | 4-2 H. Fuller ......--6 -+-+-+-25.5 28.0 

Whe Be cscs. ce Yen. oe RA W. Allison Sa acieeg ae eee 

Chas, Keohn ....... ..:--..-. 4-1] J. Heath Feeeea seen ae ee 

Wai Krampin ..<...+...-++-s+ > 4-2]9. B. Hamilton secnessee es -2B0 24.0 

John Trachte ........ -.....-- 3.5) C. Quinn a Oe 

BOR a ws was sees ese n ee) SMLR Delt vaiaeancn sn: een 

Wen Fetoler’ 3. .5.56.... 2.« 8-8) - Test. Ne. 1 is buttermaker's; test No. 

2 is inspector's. 

April 5, 1904. Milk inspection at ‘the 

Syene Creamery, located at Syene, Dane April 25, 1904. Samples of milk and 

Co. : : cream collected by U. S. Baer, Assistant 

Dairy and Food Commissioner, from 

Wm. Fockmer ......-- ---+++- 3.6| Beloit city supply: 

W. Williamson ...-.. --------+ 3.3 

J. Fahey .....22. ccccecceeses 3.4 MILK. 

J. Garry ....2..20- -oeeeee-- O-4] Chas. B. Moore ....---. ------ 3-8 

Me Whale ...:...,-... -..--. _ 3.0} BB Shumaker .....-..------ 4.15 

F, McSlister ........ ..-.----» 4-0] Mert Peck .....-----+++ eee 3.8 

Geo. Kenison .......... ---++- 4-2] Gus Royce ...-+-0+ eeeeeeeeees 2-7 

ME Mateon ...-..-. --2-..--25 8-8 | ML Helgerson ......... ....-.- 3-8 

H. Sutherland ......-- ----+++ S(O] Chas. Tethers ....... ....-.0. 39 

Henry Walsh ......-. ---+--++ 2.9| A. B. Buckeridge ..... ........ 3.8 

Williams & Fox ........--.---- 2-81! Chas. N. Nye (mixed milk) .... 3.9
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¢ butter fat. % butter fat. 

Chas. N. Nye (night’s milk) ... 3.4 | Geo. Kochner ............++++. 3.35 

Chas. N. Nye (morning’s milk).. 4.5 | Geo. Walters ....... .......-. 4.0 

S. Sorensen ......... .......-. 4.3 | Oliver Walters ........ «+... 3.8 
A. T. Ballett ........ ........ 3.9 | Chas. Gramt .......... scorers 4.0 
BEC. Wimeem oo. c ccc wevecess GB [MM Niehagger ....-..cccccese (8.9 

Newton Ellis (morning’s milk).. 3.5 | Mrs. H. Heinslman ............ 3.8 

Newton Ellis (night’s milk) .... 3.2 | Wm. Sommerfeld .............. 3.6 

B. J. Gayton ........ ......0. 4.4 | H. MeBiligott ................ 3.6 
E. D. Wheeler ........... .... 3.6 | Gale Dreibelleis ......-.....--. 3.9 
H. Ward (can No. 5) ......... 4.1 | Jos. Huber ...........--2+2-+- 4.3 

H. Ward (can No. 6) .......... 3.7 

No preservatives found in any of 

- above samples. May 16-17, 1904. Milk inspection at 

Englewood Creamery, Englewood : 

CREAM. CREAM. 

Chas. B. Moore ............... 24.0 
Mert Peck ....... ..........2- 19.5} Schreiber ....... ....00000. 8.8 

Gus Royce ....... ......+++22. 20.0] F. Schreiber .......----++ ses. 4.2 
Chas. Lathers .......... ..... 16.5 |J- Tramberg ......-.-+sss-+0- 4.2 

A. EB. Buckeridge ....... ..... 17.7|Wm. Miller .....-...--------. 3.8 

H. Knill 2.20... ...e...2.22.. 21.0] E- Kastom ...--0-0004 ceeeeees 8.8 

B. J. Gayton ........ ......... 18.0|C- M- Gullickson ..........---- 3.5 

WG MOU 02 vse ccsesccpenss SS 

No preservatives found. B. BrOWR 2... oc ccccccseccct esos 4.0 

MRO occa <6 caso toss ses 2 88 

May 11, 1904. Milk ins: CW AREER «oo <secse<cs.0e SO1 
tie Label Cheese Waltory, iecaion ic |2. WAtrwarth | .c..oec--eveee Bed 
Monroe: my Wo MRRP oe evap es: coseen-s-' 4.2 

S'S wa. Welds .....0..0- ceeeeees 8-8 
BO) GRRE on naan Sng och g A ee os en ney Janne 4.0 

Pat Grady ............ --.... 3.10|B B. Damchne ........ --.---. 4.0 
SOMME oso cs ecco l lacs ce QR [Ae CA o-oo ee ce etnie seis 3.2 

WoO osc s che ccc dence Bi: ME OM wens ete sree cvin 1GeO 
a PERRO oi ccc cess RE Re SARS oo soon ehetscizesene 3.9 

ROM Fo aes 5h ee tae nn TS ON IR 3.8 

A. Akermann ................. 8.6 | Wm Pickrihm ........ ------++ 4.8 

Bayrhoffer .................... 4.85 |@- Luckmow ,..---- -++++eres> 4.4 

Bayrhoffer ....... ............ 8.6 |G. Hemling ......-.-- ---++-+- 3.8 

RB. Magkl 0... ... ee cecceeeecs 8.8 [Fe Palme 2.0006 ceeeeereeeeees 40 
J. Fuchs 2.0... cecscseecseee 8.8 [Po NEMO 000000. -eeoverrse | 46 
Jac. Meinen ........... ...... 8.6 | Wm. Kumm ....... .----+++++ 3.6 

WWE SHOE oanic onc o's. bneecnc sR Ew bodes one esnteene BS 

Ed. Drummy .................. 8.9 |3- Robins ...-..--.. --+++e0+- 4.0 

Bae ie og oink ov wack cues ARG NE nsec seves- n4ness en TO 

D. Haren .........+. seesersee 8.8 
TR 6 oi o/s. oon Seixas) Oe ee 
J. Grunnerwald .... ..........-3.4 

May 16-17, 1904. Milk inspection at 

—- Englewood Creamery, located at Engle- 

wood. Manager, F. C. Westphal; P. 0., 

May 11, 1904. Milk inspection at| Columbus, Wis. : 

Brick Cheese Factory, located at Clarno: 

| Cream— 

: C. W. Kleckner ..........--.-- 3.45] P. Durr ....---005 eeeeeeeeeee 24 

Paul Knoll ....... ...--2++2++ 8.3 | A. Patrick ........ eeeeeeeeees 33 

Henry Trumpy ........ .----- 8-0 |J. Hallen .......... seeeeeeee 34 

Aug. Maas ........--.----+--- 3.6 |W. Zumm ........-+ sereereee 33 

; Doherty Bros. .......-. ----+- 8.0 |F. Krumm ....... -.e-seeeeee 28 

:
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$ butter fat. $ butter fat. 

C. Cowgill .....--22+ ceseeeees Milde Tenge ....<3.--5-6----.- 8.8 

PL BORK cc 2c ccc cess tec ceccse STyR. Gromer’ .5....55..25.----. 4.2 

ME VCMMNIEE cccsc< ces cewcccee S28 

—- Fred Pickrulin ............--. 4.0 
Fred Hiensmann ..........-.-- 3.6 

Milk inspection at Englewood Cream-| Jul Petrich .....-+--+-+++++++ 3.5 

ery, located at Englewood. Manager,|Theo. Heinsmann ......------- 3.8 

F. C. Westphal; P. O., Columbus, Wis. — 

Skimming Station No. 1. May 17, 1904. Milk inspection at 

H. Shaw ....... ---++++++++-+  3.8]Rockdale Creamery, located at Rock- 

B. Crother ......--+++eeeeeees 4.0) dale: 

HEI es bine: ae nkascesces OS® 

B. Broederdorf ..... --++++++++ 8.6/C. Mathison ..........+-+-++> 4.0 

B. Foley ...-e-ee0+ ceeecceeee BOTS Gangs 6.00 sce cecssevscee 8.8 | 

WG isa dceststs.. SBlergeron Brow. ....-.-.-----5 4.6 

J. Broederdorf ........ --.---- 4-0|§, Brounty ......-------++++++ 4.0 

Bog ie ees ec) eee 

W. R. Sugden .........-.-+--+ 4-0| Halvorson & Herrid .........-. 4-0 

wn seo ieen EON Wegman... sess ese) BB 

‘A. Bancroft ....--- s-ceeeeese+ 4018. Severson .....-0-eeeeeeeeee 347 

Wm. McDonald ...... -------- 4-0]Olson & Tollefson ....-.--.---  4.0- 

Jo Webiem co s-c2nses5----<2ss- 8-8] 5 Sohmsom .....--..--------- 4-8 

H. Bobholdz .......- -------- 3-4/H, Kampstad .......---.----- 4.0 

J. Waterworth ...... ----+-+++ 3-6| Nelson & Peterson .....-.----- 3-3 

John Devaloe ...-..-- ---+--++ 3-41G@ Moen ...-.-..--20------++ 8-5 

C. Groelle .....'0- -+++++++-+++ 3-5] Severson & Monson .....--.+-+ 4.0 

Wm. Foley .....-.- --+++-+-++ 3-6! Severson & Crump ...-.------- 3.8 

F.W. Chapen ......-00- sees++ 3-6] g7 3, Tellefson ....-.----0--++ 42 
H. Hanson ......----eeeeeeeee 3.6 

sare De wiaiiiend 5: .-..--.-.025 2S 

C. Dregny ..--++--eeereerreee 3.1 

May 16-17, 1904. Milk inspection at} Ingerbrickson ...--------+-- 3-7 

Englewood Creamery, located at Engle-ly, praman .......----+-++-+--- 4-4 

woot CRC Mae ae > OS 

Skimming Station No. 2. caar 

Ce ee Lae 

Chas. Pabl .......-.++ «+-++++ 3-7/ May 24, 1904. Milk inspection at 

John Tiedt ...... --------:+++ 3-6|Marxville Creamery, located at Marx: 

Alb. Leisemann ....--+---+++++ 3.6] vine: 

Carlet Hemlig ...-.-.:---+---- 3-6 

Aug. Kruschke ~...----+++++> Ste aS co sco vues 3.8 

Jol Brunk ........seeeee++e++ 3-4/3, Bollemback ....-.---------- 3.6 

AM Delmert ..2---.0-.20-+-0s 8-6) wy, Bollig ....-...0.-.------- 8.8 

F, Banmann ......----+---+-+ 8-2) 3, Brenig ...-----+eeeeeerees  #e2 

Otto Miller <.<---.---00----s- 8-6] gy Cornel .....---.----200-- Sed 

Wm. Buckholtz .....---++-++++ GEG “Gornlel .cc.+0.2556- e020 4.5 

Bd Hughes .......00eceeeee++  3-Thwy, Bert .....---erereeeeeee | 465 

Gp Hemling ...-2--0-0020---2-  8-Tiw, Wert ....-----0eeceeeeees B06 

Chas. Crosons ..........----- 4-O]m Bert ........-csceeeeeeree a2 

MME coc avcnkacswcetecces) BO) QR Mamet © ..--ceceeeereces-. 80 

Chas. Lange .....-.---------- 8-8) m. Ferge -.----+---2+00000 00° 4.2 

PO oes cc en sa tpn ncen-s + OSB UGIE cn oss-.sceeseeeeisee BAT 

J Weante .......ccececeseses+  4:0)G, Hemel .....-eceremeeee 4.0 

F. Heppe .......-.------++-- 8.81G@. Hawley ....:-----+20++eee+ 3.3 

HL Pahl ......-..-c-0----+--+  4-O} Jas. Hawley ....-..---0-0--0-- 3.7 

N. Peake .....ccccececeseeees 4.11F. Hawley ......0.eeeeeeeeees 3.0 

Wm. Henbuer .......-------+- 3-41 Fred Hawley ....--.+--++++e9+ 3.7
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W. Karbere ...-o2ce ccccsteccse _S.F]R. M Maneltine ... 2.2.0.0... 3.7 
P. Ketelboerter .......++2 «+s S.5j}W. Holeomb .....-cesessecscse 3.9 
C. Ketelboerter .............++ 4.0) Willis Holeomb .............. 3.7 
J. Locker ........cceceeee ee «4-055. HOgAM 2... cccccccecsccesee 8.5 
J. Lamberty ......5s.cccceess SM [We J. FORUM, 02 sec ccccceesse (8.6 
ee cn cos ss. os sneceapcines MRPs DIME. Skene si isccctdecnceee 8.4 
hs MEME sews ceseseczscececs SiBiides Wi dROMOO. <0s5 ccscccknesce 8.7 
MED Mere n. 0 2- sess cencecees BGS. NE 8 oo sos ccc since odes 4.3 
Ti AR Se onsen v's cans sob as: BAP ES. AMMOF ln ese Snatinncsgee ons 3.5 

RIE se conse trceginnacoese's SB 1D VV. Egme.. ws nasinwccneesee 4.5 
i, PE was cownceswcss ens BD TME. COM 6s 5 ss vine. ctenig ae ewe 3.0 
Be Nw Sneinwnnne sie acased EE Sinko 5 scutes cs etn B.3 

; M, Poacher .......-.0.scooses  8.6/G. MeRensle. .......2..2s00008 3.6 
FS NOM, oon ne once nse oe: | WEI ss ROD accic ceva cosseevenstal Sl 
Fa ONIN oo 5a nce winid vane POOR FG sic sccesanccesscsetr 88 
Ae ee er SAE PO”. ncn cc cn cceseeue 4.2 
Me  CONWOIE ooo. oS vsns cwtees 4.0). W. Bace .....0.-2c2sece000 8.7 
ho ane EE eee ee ee ee ee 4.0 
he ON Fin 5 5 Sins o's ninceinn tan Seine A  OOTD. 6 sccs cnn canececpeeme eS 
Be NNER 5's sn cn ve wins acean SET ODOR v0.5 ance cccescetess 3.8 

Pe PE or on 0's oc en euncie natty [MCE EE MORNE a 06isccns xs, cissavesen 3.7 
H. Schuman ................. $.6]Joe Schlew ...............00. 4.1 
Go RE nos os nn ecnemey. EE ME sccsssesseucsceuescee eo = ° 
A hie Oe 8.7|1. Sheldon .........-..02.405- 4.2 
M5 ROOMS | oo sc 6cicc a neneesow 3.410. Ghakeltem 2.0... ecccsccsee «64.0 
Pe Te, We ssn erasecnton <= STE AOE 6 in wc ec are penen odew 3.9 
BE, OE ow Seo oe cneoe spans Sat pee de PO oo on Foo mancins tee 3.3 

G. Unelman .........-0.s-00- 8.4] Mrs, J. Tyler ..........0.-., 3.6 
Dies WOME davon sna seyecseousee pe reer 3.8 
BP. Walser .....20ccceceseces 4.2) EB. Winch .....05200.-ceeceeee 8.5 
AB. Walser 2.22.2. .ececccwens 4-2] W. Winch ........00cccecccece 4.0 
NE in 5 ancinancciesaisins 3.9 

NRE oe oicine een ainemann ee 
IE an 920 c - cnnweenane pe 

Cy Seige Gert woe coc ciceeccence 3.2 
Ms MEINE a siv'n's oc'sona sow pases 4.0 May 26, 1904. Milk inspection at 

Keppel . ............++++++-. | 2.9]Blue Mounds Creamery located at 
SE. MOUIIG << aisenue.scasee seks = Blue Mounds : 
Tl RIG a as oc Sonica eecscuns 3.4 

C., E. BNOM 6 eis ecncs case 4.7 

ae jC. R. Collins ...........-...-. 3.8 
Le ree eee ae 2 

May 25. Milk inspection at Mazoma-|A. Dokken ............++--.+. 3.9 
nie Creamery, Mazomanie: Be TRE ccicecnccecctcccnncs 3.5 

Fo vicincevech ce tensncee See : 

R. Foulks ................... 3.9|J. W. Hilmenstide ............ 4.0 
Me ME ova soot esa anes Oe Oe eee 2 | 

J. C. Denniston ........-.....  8.6/M. R. Walsh ........e.-s0e5- 3.9 
| 2 .. giemenanpenrae etre" 8.6) K. K. Kyorlie ......-cccscceee 3.1 

M. Broderick ................. 4.3]. Hilmenslade .............-. 3.9 
FB. BING 602 ecccc ce sccccse, Sob | Se, POMMME oon cece ccs ccccass (See 

G. Wilson ...............+2.. 8.6] Mrs. Grebener .........+-..+-- 3.8 
J. Blake ............2.0..20+. 4.0] A. B.-McBlwee .........-...-. 3.4 
Billig Bros. .................. 3.5|W. M. Mahoney .............. 3.5 

J. Hotman ................... 8.6|H. Armold ...........-.----2- 8.7 
M. Colderell ............0226. 8.8] J. Howery .............s0002. 8.5 
J H. Greening ............06. 8.T| A. Olgom ..........ceeeeeeeee 400 
Be PRRIN | 5. 6:5. os'n's.0's cine oie'0 ons ee I EPSON. 5 cose ete np wen ey Se 
MS UNIO oases en caee ct BE sche acne ee
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June 1, Samples'of milk submitted, June 6, 1904. : . Milk inspection at 

by bs oniieariggtios Blue Mounds, trom | Hewitt Station Creamery, located at 

jine Mounds Creamery : | Hewitt, Wood county : 

a # butter ae # butter fat. 

\ tie) ecegecteesess 3 ie rain Saaiaiwien ei tains sie e/9 4.1 

ee wee ee 
set eame a 

J. sence ens. |W. ‘Trap icc aaa?" 
(APPAR Sneek A Belterl ws ee ae 
William Mahoney ........ ..-. 3-4 |M. Wenzel Pe ae 

| Mi Comeen oversee tote ACES eriaay 0 a0 
Anthony Dol < PAs eM i 
pre etm Wer eee eseene . (B. Kampshover ...-..-. ------ 3.7 

leak aeaot SEED Se aicicwie'e vee oa ee Hasselberger ....... .----. 3.9 

ieee ees eae eS Ae Se aia paleielielaa:di< wacered 3.7 

ee ae Pee ae aera 
J. Helmenstein ...... 4.2 ie Dr ee re 
George Helmenstein ...... ----- 3.8 IE. icc naa poe Nee 
eee: 5-5 |B. lee ees esooxas, Pele 

seeeeeeees 3.65/C. Heise ...-. 3.8 

Charles Collins ......... ...+. 3.75/16 Rn ies carat cae 
eee > 8. 3. Hasselberger ....... -----+- 4.0 

Sncases iene 2 8-80) A eeebentel 2-2-2 ----200+, @ 42 

FZ. GK cinccass Ssiecscsceeeees 3.9 

ree MED cove oes 5 ++ ss ba BD 
A. Maid Bins sine) ose waie 

June 1. Samples of milk submitted | w. aaa Bical: 
by Fred Marty, Monroe, Wis: F. Krall phe cactire eas 3.8 

} eer a ey ee 

J. A. Teh eal rete A a OME sare oe. teens © 5S* A 

WAS Ryan eee. eee eeeeee eres 8.95 Ae eieee een casseeee - 

Pi See Sect sc AER, AAPM waceeien serene aesices 4.0 

J. Commell ....--. cece cece eee “5 L. mee. Soceeese Ae 

H. Mieke coco ic scac soca cce: a ochaaing: = -+- oS ae 

WSN sss a Gavin cet eo MR AS Lee 3.7 

cad eee Se aice vena tee Le ee ORME! «viet sss 1 seicitoeciee 3.5 

; JOWMAN 2.2... weeceeseee 8.6 
George Hatton .......-.. ..--. 4.8 a 

DP; SRR Se Fic) acini hee 2 oe 

Vole Bowls «-2--2++ +0002: 4.5 | gune 7, 1904. Milk inspection at 
vase Connell .. 2.206) sch estee 4.25 | ewitt Cheese Factory, located at Hew- 

itt: 

aera: | # butter fat. 

W. Hornick ......+--+ s+20%° 3.8 

June 2, 19064. Milk inspection at! 3. Kollbeck ..---- -+++-eeecere 4.2 

Yellow River Cheese Factory : lc. Durst ......5. reece eee ee 4.2 

M.A lw cane” Seen 3.0|7. eee cc cn sce oe actos ee 

O, Brahm v.....06 cere eee eeee 2 . J. eae cawwine namin ee 

V. Morrison .....-0. ++++++++- 3.8)E. Behmiger ...----- ----777°" 4.2 

L. Morrison ......--- s+---0+- 3.8 [FX Durst ...-----0+ -eeeeoes 4.1 

Mra io. visi scecasae > 2 SOE GE cco persinint es 3.9 

‘ [= oe wepactoace Bre ie. Ee Heing .....----eeeseeeee 3.6 

eee es 4.0|H. Daniels ..----- ---+777°""* 3.9 

CM Rae cccte esceereee SNS Meee coe ae 
" MeMeR SS Poo oc. sa cacsiccs's. = Bee MIEOEE <5 sven? were 4.5 

¢ Se eS Dec ecesiscovst See tae BME osteo Tsetse eee 3.7 

CR sc ince stan SIPS Gmith ....-.-eeeee cee 3.7 

4
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# butter fat. # butter fat. 

P. Eberhardy ......... .---+-- 4.0) F. Addinger .....-- -+-+++++++ 3.6 

C. Hackbarth ....... ......--. 3.9] A. Schlagemhaft ....... .---+++ 3.5 

J. Pongrats ....... ...e.0++2-- 3.8] W. Kohibeck ...-..- s--+eerses 3.6 

J. Gourmig ........0025 cccceee 4.4) T. Johnson ......-- seeecerres 3.1 

WIR cco scene ces ewe, SO PR, Wetted on. ons 62 ck ccceecee sel 

B MOREE. nn n- 3 oboe sewscescan | BB 

—= COE oo once cccesceceens: SRT 

J. Pell 2... 2000 cece eecceccsse 3.4 

June 8, 1904. Milk inspection at|A. Wummert ...---- --+-+++++++ 3.2 

North Hewitt Creamery, located at|T. Colbeck ....-.-. se-sseeee0+ 3.4 

North Hewitt : W. Hasenber] .........+++++++ 3.9 

J AmOeeee 6... voce wencees | B59 

We Weal insane enw cu canine) CB] BOOM one c noes eneeseeny BS 
DM OSin ce cicn seen ee 8.4] J. Fleismer ........ --+eeeeees 3.7 

W. Wendt ....2.-2- ceeccesees 8.9] JF. Docks .....000- ceeeereesee 464 

C, WEMMNEN 25.52 ccc eksccccs © BBLS MOEA .0-- cn cese ceeseceses 2.9 

J Witt ccscc.. cccoscocccsees  8.8|B Dewrby ....... ----csosee 36 

A. Witt 2... .ccee coccceeeece 3.9 

A. Wendt ......+2-- eeeeeeeee 4.0 —_ 

S. Sauerherring .......-. -.--. 3.5 

A. Beck ........+.++ ss-+++++ 3-6] June 9, 1904. Milk inspection at 

J. Trubler ........ ....+-+++++ 3-8] Nasonville Creamery, located at Nason- 

M. Kohlbeck .......... -++++++ 3-8] ville: 
J. Freidel .....-56 seeeeereeeee 3.4 

BEE oc cew te camncncct = Bee (NE, MRR Giechen se canes ceises snc 3.9 

J. A. Webber ....... weceeeeee RAY ce Bee sci os We ssees's 4.2 

A. Meichelbeck ..... .....----. 83-6] P, Hamsom ........ --2eee-00+ 3.5 

A, Reimwand ..... .....0..-+. 8.8) mf Sherman ....... 220-0002. 4.0 

Sie SGNEER w cseicc ce. xo Sue inwtesey nee BIE aan cts mec gennastear 8-7 

J. Habel ........ seeeeeeeee++ 3-6) Mrs, J. P. Hanson ......-..--- 3.5 
Margolowfskey Bros. ......-+-+- DE i ccs walecesngese eet 

Wile NE 5c. Sean dees ences 1 A AE wcicedas a sete tses clap eS 

eee eee oC er) ee a ale ehh sty ie ero 

J. Merkel ........ se-eeeeeees BR PMN .o0eces cs Esecbaases 4.1 

A. Haas ...-.--202 ceeeeeeere 3.4) H. Sr MeeM oc i< sca: se secounls ee 

J. O. Brucker .....-- seeeeeeee 3.8) mM. MeN aouca cocceeseese Se 

H. Weister .....--6. s-e-eeee0* 3.8) p. SMI =< <5 Sanevesscansy eet 

B. Wagner .....--- -+-e+eeeee+ 3.416. MB 5 cagsas's seoe tenets 3.7 

C. Mandt ........ ceeceeeeeee+ 3.4) PN, Hanson ....... ceeeeeeee 8.7 
Re Mell 5. 066s0: scascincs ness) 7S GR SabeON <6. ..6 cesses BS 

F. Schadel .......-- -+-eeeeeee 3.4 )A, Fischer ....... ..--2-20000+ 4.1 

J. Paleck 25... ccveeeseeee- 8-3 fo Hanson ...... .--2sseeeee- 8.7 

‘I, Fehrenback .....-. .--++-++ 4-0) 8, Christianson .... .....-..-. 3.9 
‘W. Schmidt ......... ...----+ 18-61 S& Miser ....25. sceccses 402 

J. Ertle 2.02... .2.0eeeeeeeees S04) HL Jemgom 2.2... cee eeeeeeeeee 8.7 
C. Wederard, Sr. ........----- 3-4|N. Christianson ....... .....+- 3.7 

F. Fleischner ......-. ------++ 3-7|R. Jacobson ....... -.--+-+-+- 3.8 
SEE ee ee ee ree 
M. Merkel ......22++ eeeeesse++ 4-0]. D. Babeock ....... ---.---. 4.4 
G. Millbauer ........ .-+--e+++ SB kh: BMeheeteeh —. .. . 52. ke ee 3.4 

eee re, a ere eens | 

F. Fach .....--. ss-++++-++++  3.6/H. Stebtenpohl .... .....-----. 3.8 

C. Strapp ........ ...-.-.-.-. 3-4) P. N. Christianson ....... ..,-. 48 

Ch AMOR a eibsd Soin sins in 50 pe ls SE nis nig oo Sho nseeenne ae 

| SS eee 3.7 | M. REE cn: sya oy eet ame. 

Ty MORE a6 6 55) re ccna OM ko wo Sn g:, Sbincie Seeeniee 1 wee 

G. Schneider ....--.+. s++++++ 3.6/P. MIMEY, 5 nc - ode: a iinecdedie Bee 
5 ge ree ve) Me Ra rere oe re eS 

-_ 
a
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# butter fat. # butter fat. 

Se re. eens versenns SOTA. Cpe... .55 ..c2e cee ess - SE 
W. Peterson ....... .-+-s2--0% 3.9) 3, Bee ccs even estwe 3.5 

T. Thompson ........ --.-----+ 4-2 Wm. Birchell ...... ..-..-00-. 3.7 
H. Paulson ....... -.-.------ 3-3'1,, Baumeister ........ ....... 3.7 
T. Hart ...... --.-se----+--- 3-8 ©, Johnson ...... ....0.---.-- 3.0 
©. Peterson ....... --.--.---- 3.9 7 Pechm ........ ceeeeeeeeees BLT 
J. Bodah ........ .....-.0.--. 3.5! We pritchner ..........0--0665 3-8 
Hw Oleson .....--. --+-++-+++ 4-6 J. Pritchmer ....... .-...005. 8.1 
R. Christiansen ......... ..... 3.7 7, need... 3.3.2. 3.55. Be fs , 
Wi 8. eee en en--- «SE Bancock ......-. csecccees 887 

Hy Wbble -.. 2 ee eee eecee sees | $0 W Horner ...... ...ecceeee 8.9 
Wy Block o---- 2+ 20 ess00-+s- 8-8 wy Dipble ...... ......0.605. 8.8 
H. Lenhart ....+.--- --+++++++ OT. PE ose oss cs cones ees 4.0 
V. Magon ......-- .-2-+.0+-+- 8.7 ee ONE esas ohdone see 4.6 
F. Boyd ......-- ssseeeeeeee+  4-1/q enryhan ........ ..0-.0--. 8-4 
L. Ristad ....-.-.. .+-++-+-+- 4.0 RE seat ol neat ainre'e = wieie 3.5 
SE FON woes oc evocese §=6SS Pe nt gee 
CN sos ceee hastens 3.8. Kinnle & George ....... .....-- 3.8 

i Oe POO ee. enc ee nee BS 
CRs 05 655" 45iccguaeses 3.6 See 5. os 4.0 

SE ss ice Sac s ceases,” EE ete ee 3.6 

oa eet ee a Pe, winnie. ws cope ncicce 3.4 

f NSE a i ic a a = Beco ate Oe BPMN sok Snces oe BS our <a 
A MRCTRVIR ccc se ties cecgee 4.0 5 Wendt ae Ces 3.4 

renee SG peal, es 
AE ee TNR NONOP Secs, ow ceeseeaca, Bo 
PPE ose es ciccapescesce 4.21 Herm: 4.0 
PPR ae aS sieiy <aiseis'e aiaaae We tee 3.5 

AE oicde ww ececcccens See 
1 iy RO ee 

June 11, 1904. Milk inspection at|¥; ™ Nelson --...-. ---+-+--- ae 
Roeder Cheese Factory, located lS ceeticase aN ee es 3.5 
Wasa: = SRE Goin c sca sinnec4 as 

er dos a ee 
Wie ttrreer 2c wees RB pees age 

ee cass be Se ao co. 2. 8. 8B 
Seater an "co ate sso SOL Gs Seeman... 5s... BLE 
A. Bahr ....... ....-.--00.--.  4.0/@ Qimett ..... ........0.00.. BAT 

Mra, A. Zaman ....... ....++- rea oe 4.0 
Ce ed oo enema, eo 
F. BemMtS 5.12. e coe ee ees 8.9 ee i wt gen awan.enn 3.4 
Se ee Oa Bie. oe sk... BB 
Se ees SO i maag Oy. Aaytm..-... ..-.  $.T 
Ei NE soe 252 5 5 Ow lo siwisncls ica 4.3) p. A 3.6 

Pees Aeacer soe toeess > OS Oe MTZ occ BE 
TE, Klochzein .....-....+. + +0. 3.9 Mrs. Howarth ..... Seer eeeeeee 3.8 

Pe ene MORE SL kos 87 
QO, MOG 2 oo on cece ens ck BE MMET oe 4.3 

June 17, 1904. Milk inspection at , 

Ives Grove Creamery, located at Ives * 

Grove: : | ‘| Samples of milk from Blue Mounds 
CO ans hoe tcwsc eas 3.3) Creamery, owned by Roach & Seeber, of 

ROIs a nt xine hats Fdisaug waka 3.2| Waterloo, delivered to this Commission 

me lt: s a
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June 15th, by D. P. Meyers of Blue 
@ butter fat. 

Mounds: 
Is, Smeizer ....------seee ere ee 3.5 

: 4% butter fat.|S. 0. Christianson ...-.-----+- 3.7 

A. Olgon ....-.e cere ee eer ereee 36|s M. Christianson .....------- 4-0 

K. Friman ......-+e-eeeeee00* 4.4|H. Jorgenson -...---+-+++++0** 3.5 

Chas Collins ...----++seeereree 3.6!M. Jorgenson ..-----+++++0007* 3.8 

Anna Grebner .---+-+++-++7°°* 8.7] A. Jacobson ....----+-+5  207* 3.8 

Cc. 1. Brigham ...-.-++-++ee5+> 4.4!R. T. Bosustow ..----.--++++++ 3.7 

. BE. Riley ......--eeeeeceecwone 4.11 S. H. Osborn ...--- eeeeee eres 3.9 

ee 3.4'C. Stallman ...0.4.---2s0000+- 4:0 

I. Fullan .....-.----eeceeeee 4.0'F. Hemingfield .......-..+----- 3-4 

J. Helmenstein ....---+++++++++ 3.9|F. Vorphal ......--2--eeeeee0+ 4-2 

H. Arnold ....---+e++e00ee0004 $.61B, Ball ....-...2eeeeeereeeees 8.8 

©, Lakken ...-.seeceesceeees B.5/A. Jenmins .....----eeeeeeeree 865 

©. Tupper ...--++-eeeee reer $.6!J. Russell .......---2-----00-+ 3-6 

a Welk oso ee ee eS 3.8 

A. B. MeSwee .------+e sere eee 3.8'A. M. Wilson .....-----++++0+ 3.9 

J. Howery ...--2-+-ceeeeeseeee 3.515. Chives .....-..ecceeeeemeere 3.8 

G. Helmenstein ..-------+++++* 3.515. BoweMsOR. .-..-ssssesccoeess 8-4 

William Mahoney .--.---++-++* 3.3. J. A. Anderson ......-++-++++7° 4.0 

Serer... 

— Bennett Bros. ......-----+++-- 3-8 

J. Morgemson ...-----++++20+* 4.1 

June 23, 1904. Milk inspection at P. Ludwig ..-..-----eeeeeeeeee 3.3 

Yorkville Creamery, located in town of | J. MEIN 5 cose seh remnnn eto tee 

York: Racine Co.: 
D CAANED 5: oa sc kn denrce eee Cae 

M. Johnson .....---------++4+ 3.7 

C. Moyle ....-..+-seteeeeseees 
5.7| W. W. Hunter ....---+-----°*> 3.6 

DA SMEOMAE «<x uceees sot neces eee MiMi cove acer tacncrstsce el Tele 

Wm. Vyvyan ...------2eeeees a4 | Overson Sa SpRaR Tae Oe 

W. J. Vyvyan ....--eeeeeeeeee | Taide scars ere B.4 

J. Vyvyan ..-----ecercerercee B.G6, B- George ..------eress oo renee 4.0 

E. Shephard ....-----++++++++° 4.4 

A. Sorenson ....----+eeeeerre? 4.0 — 

W. H. Shanley .....-------+++ 4:0 
| 

A. Jacobson ..---.+-eeseeeert? 3.6| June 29, 1904. Milk inspection at 

W. Vorspal ..-----+-s2eereer* 8.7} Sun Rise Creamery, located at Medford, 

M. Sorenson ah eee elo eae ae 3.8| Taylor Co. 

Mo MmRIA 5 <---> son-rosemenae ee 

PN MRIS. | 5 c.oi- ce sivicsan acta pa ee tee mee pornos st? * se 577 "sears 41 

Pettineie. . <5 ¢o<c6.0cos cage, Bo |e eee + c= nt 4.1 

TE GMUNING wags ns eeu cnet onss, Ree Pa ENN eae Sone ces eee ee thers: 4.5 

Smale & Peterson ...----+++++- 34a. GN ook cece 60 6 on xotmee? 4.4 

J. F. Peterson .....--++++s00+ 3.5) L. Bolilksilker .......-.---+--- 4.0 

. hh. Wee ooh oe vcncse ces, 4 See NN
 oer rretster tye 4.6 

| F. Fritchen ...--.--+-ee0200* 8.413. Hartman .......-----++008 3.8 

D. Fritchen ....---+++e+se0 00% aa|F. MAME ccc cnc cedasceeadyerss eee 

i N. Nelsom ....----seeecerrscee 4.7|Mrs. M. Glasow ..---- 0 seeeee 4.4 

Wied anos sade nconneas. 5) See Ramee erm  ens sae ee Se 4.6 

| P. Markison .....-++:+++eece? 3.6) C. Luddinger ...-...++++++++05 3.9 

I Ge MN. ce reasnckesessee BR Eanes oer eee tee ts 4.0 

| C. Christianson ...--+++++++++° B.7[A. Barkow ..--.+--0++eeeereee 49 

| P. George ..-------eeeer etree B.4|N. Tomson ..---- ee ereeeeeeees 4.5 

} L. Markison ....0.+-++eeee000+ 3.4|C. Brink ..-.---+2+e2+eeeereee 5.1 

} J. H. Rickhoff ......---+-+++++ 3.6|F. Rothammer ......---+-+--++ 4.5 

i W. Gonsky -...---- seeeeeeees $B iA Myertn.- 202722323071 4.4 

| F. Gonsky ...-.----seeeeereee 8.8|B. Kraegier .......-++-++++++> 5.0 

| W. Cooper ..----+2eseeerree et 4.0|J. Schaff .......----2eesereeee 4.1 

| SESGk Dlg TrOR. ccc <ceoccosr-s Senta MEMO sence gt cesazies tet 4.1 

|
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# butter fat. 
% butter fat. 

B. Bolts ..0.0c2csccccseessers 3.8] A. Schumntzler ...---- -++++++ 3.9 

F. N. Smith ....-----eeeeeeeee 4.5) W. Hammer ....------++-++07°° 3.2 

EB. Knickrehm ...----++-+++++" 4.0 | George Dinkob Be a merrionns <a ee 

jc. Kayser ...----s---+srecert* 
3.0 

— |H. Albrecht ....--++ ss--rr0- | 4-0 

| Geo. Erway veeeeses++sbelow standa.d 

June 30, 1904. Milk inspection at | Geo. Panger ..-.---+++s+ee000* 4.0 

Omro Je. Creamery, located six ssuse |. Boyer ...--ceecseeeceeseet* 
3.6 

west of Oshkosh : 
| A. Hofmann .-..----- s+s+0°7* 3.05 

Zo Bid ones cece teccesccenccs 4.0|M. Davis ...----+--+00e00070* 4.45 

J. Mueller ......---eeeeeeeeee SOLP. Cotter a0 r eo se sett? 3.5 

K. Volker ...-.-.--eseeceseees 4.0|D. Tracy ...---sseecseereette 3.5 

ns deen Se, SOREN coos etree 3.1 

C. Fischer .....---+eseeee000* 3.1|Chas. Halhoway .---------++-++ 3.8 

N. Sheppard ..-----++-ee+00°* 3.8|A. Shumtzler ....--------+++"* 4.0 

G. O’Krom ....---seeeeee acre’ 3.5| Wm. Ford SAS OT 

C. Raasch ....------2e0teeeeee — Kunszonbach .....------- 3-25 

P. Kopersteen ..---++---eeree 3.5] Paul Normdorf .-..------++++>- 3.5 

ee ce, SOIR PE 6-3 enn rete 4.9 

DR so ¢ isso (Al dag, Balin <2. ....-2ceeseneons SF 

‘A. Speich (night's) ...--.--++++ <A> HeMNAE 2-0 0--200eeeres 8 

J. Rilling ......----eeereeeeree 3.4] Frank Hoy ..---------++r00°"* 4.3 

Mrs. Maracel ...----++++e000° A eg ea 

W. Fischer ........ccseeeeeees 3-6 

J. Schultz .....-----eeeeeeeeeee 3.5 — 

B. HarrowS ..----+eeer eset te 3.6 

Bh WAI nun becectsnnsecsees. ST] Mer 1904. Milk inspection at 

A. Kamp ...--iccectcerecceses 3.8! Swiss Cheese Factory, located at Staa- 

G DewbAM .. 5.562. .s00senccvs SB} toms 

—— Klinger ....----++++e+e% 3.4 Babcock Test. 

‘ 
John Schintz ....------+++000° 3.80 

Scene Fred Schintz .....----+++++++* 4.25 

Jacob Yahler ...-----++-+5+000* *4.25 

May 12, 1904. Milk inspection at! Albert Lentz .--------20r ** 4.00 

Swiss Cheese Factory, located in town Gerald Emerson ...--++--+++*° 4.40 

of Wayne, Green Co.: Chas. Bodetted ....-----++-++° 3.85 

A. L. Andrews ....-++--++0+++ 3.2 | Geo. BBE oo cece nce etennnnse Se 

C. J. MeKnight .......-.+++++ 3.6 | Alek gets 6k ks ck wie roar ee 

J. M. Usher ......----eeeeeeee 3.6 | Fred Depth. kc ncce cso ee ens ee eee 

J. W. Hartsough .....----+-++++ 3.6) 

Ti, ANE cin nn ss avcnneersciee ss BB Curd Test. 

Thorp & Bennett ....-.---++-+> a4 John Schintz—Clean flavor; mushy 

Fred’ Schumacher .........---. 3.8] texture: no gas. 

Andrew Hanson ...........---. 3.6) Fred Schintz—Clean flavor, firm tex- 

M. L. Hendel .....---+-++++-++ 3.5 | ture; no gas. 

WG 5 apeictcsaszcsnencse-=: 8-04 Jacob Yahler—Not quite clean flavor ; 

J. W. Conley ....--eeee cree eee 3.4) firm texture; no gas. 

‘Albert Lentz—Clean flavor; firm tex- 

ame fons oe gas. 

| Gerald merson—Clean flavor; firm 

May 26, 1904, Milk inspection at texture; no gas. 

Prairie Hill Brick Cheese Factory, lo-| Chas. Bodetted—Fair flavor ; firm tex- 

cated at Beaver Dam: |ture; no gas. 

Aug. Buttorhardt .....---+-++> 3.7| Geo. Hart—Fair flavor; 0. K. tex- 

‘Albert Buttorhardt ............ 4.0|ture; slightly gasy. 

Wi MERERG coat i tacis a <viengicass)) “S.@ Aleck Peck—Not clean flavor; slimy 

A. Muble .....---- eee ee eeeee 4.0, texture; no gas. 

F. Olliger ...:..-es0s-----2-+-  8-8| Fred Preie—Falr flavor ; firm texture ; 

ONE. co ce caceticaccesosss SB: no gee.
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June 9, 1904. Milk inspection at # butter fat. 
Frammay Swiss Cheese Factory, located | 2 OO 8c. Sc titers 3.6 
at Knapp: TINE A oie h octets 3.9 

ONE SHE SE Sn a soon cctaene ee Moe 
BOO BONE ce Siac. cache Sepa MIME sovscmiecssecknenseae (RD 
G. Stakke .............. ..... 4.1]M. Moldenhauer .............. 4.5 
BRE OER nsec esses. 8.) ME Ramteer . 5... ce cctescasss | BT 
ee on econ ces RE OE, ce na eS 
PEE ico sins ntioas-cecate 5.81 8. UE 3 ie Si Ses cca cic caes 4.0 
tas conde eS Eee a See eas: 

NENT aoa sn Soe cesta ence sine S.0) 2. PORES. ec. ey Scenes 3.8 
Be NE soci ieeccectaeces) | SDT as EMME Oe ccs le vecanpeelcle Ee 
SL NONE soe cea since SGsicceees SE ON Sie ccs och oksscne eee 3.9 

 MORONATOR 65 565555.5555. BD 
ON Bi ek ee ee as 
PME noi aival oncgcsec se ece |) ae 
i ORM ick cocks tse ee June 11, 1904. Milk inspection at 

MANNE. Sco). o owen ke te sos 3.0| Roeder Cheese Factory, located near 
Mrs, H. Clark ................ 3.6] Wausau: 

OE a oh ncicnee ee 
NN DIME a oc Saw ce ck enes S05 SF. SOR 5 oc ciesseccalen: 4.1 
Ed. Peterson .................. 8.9] W. J. Roeder ...............5. 8.8 

IE oa Sing octets EE ee NEE oo ose chided gS 
H. W. Offeroske .............. 3.5]C. Tramtom .........5......... 8.8 

Me MN 925 esgic swcdecden sce Gee 
ee re D. Damen 2... coe. 

we PG Somer raat ted 
Milk inspection at Yellow’ River|F. Schultz ................... 3.9 

Cheese Factory : ME osc isdn c xsd 3.6 

ST ioe cette SD 
M. Schmidt .................. 8.6}0. Hosch .................... 4.8 

NR x dian he cei doce cece Te MEE osc cae Gln nk Satake) Re 
NON lo cco eaten es CES. MOE ook icsiene 3.9 

OR. aia do te an 3 Oe wi diy et ole tenance ive BS L. Morrison ...........,-..,.. 8.870, Redetiie -......0..... 6 8.6 | 
eet OMS see kes See 
PEORIA, 5 5 isoe sececee te = 

| Ti WOUMEMMI Si 5n0'5cc secs ens Oe 
; A. Bosch ..................... 4.0] April 25, 1904. Milk inspection, Be- 
| C. R. Nelson .................. 8.8] lolt City Supply: 
| B. Hardiner .. 0.0 .0..cccsccssece 8:9 Charter B. ETT Te OPN By 
| C. Dix .................0+.... 8.9] BR. BL Shumaker ....... ....... 4.15 
i Ci Rehater sce il) Se: Beck Sedenececesspercenns (Se 

ON AGEN 6 sin ences secs betes TE 
: — EES Cee aks 

Chee. Lathere .........032.5:. | 8.9 
} June 7, 1904. Milk inspection at] A. B. Weekes cose SS 
| Hewitt Cheese Factory, located at Hew-| Chas, N. Nye (mixed) ......... 3.9 
} itt: Chas. N. Nye (night's) ........ 3.4 

j Chas. N. Nye (morning’s)...... 4.5 
1 W.  Hottlek- 02.0. 605s00..0 55 SRL Bowmen .....0...0c0scace. 4.3 
| J. Kolibeck ...........c.ce000. 4.204. T Hallett .2.....000000.. 8.9 BNE SS 5! 15509. S200 a 8 ae 
| J. Reimeral ................... 4.5| Nemton Ellis (morning’s) ...... 3.5 
1 K. J. Beidle .................. 8.6] Nemton Bllis (uights} <5. 225. SR 

PE Ss os eee. GOP os a acne 
EB. Behringer ................. 4.218. D. Wheeler ..............5. 3.6 

. IE 6 5. inns NIU Eos 4.ln Ward (can No. 5).......... 4.1 | BE Brean 5.2540 asst Week Gee Be. ©) ae 
y
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¢ butter fat. ; 
% butter fat. 

No preservatives were found in any |Chas. Lathers ...----++-+0777* 16.5 

of the above samples. 
bas B. Buckeridge ..---------+*- 14% i 

Cream. |H. Kull .y..----+0+008000077" 21.0 | 

Chas. E. Moore ....--++++-+++* 24.0
1 B. J. Gayton, -----ereoerr rt’ 18.0 

Mert Peck .....+-s0eeerrereee 19.5 | No preservatives found. 

Gus Royce ..--+-e+sseesrereee 20.0 
| 

1 

———_ 

CHEMIST’S ANALYSES OF MILK. 
| 

May 27. Sample of milk collected at Prairie Hill Cheese Factory, | 

Beaver Dam, Wis. Patron: Wm. Ford, No. 22. Delivered to chemist, 

May 27, 1904. Delivered by Mr. Moore in sealed milk case. 

Sp. gr. (15°C.) Ble oS agai hacer sens -oe OaeO 

Butter fat a eV e whe enema tase ee per cent. 

Total solids ee 
aaln'e nese eisseeee per cent. 

Solids not fat eco accsenressrr eee per cent. 

Watered. 

May 27. Sample of milk collected at Prairie Hill Cheese Factory, 

Beaver Dam, Wis. Patron: George Erway, No. 12. Delivered to 

chemist May 27. 1904. Delivered by Mr. Moore in sealed milk case. 

Sp. gr. Bee irene eta ane eee 

Butter fat ....---+--++ 
eRe ree S| per cent. 

Total solids re ees eet ee per cent. 

Solids not fat i aca eae svat oe nere oe per cent. 

Below legal standard. 

May 27. Sample of milk collected at Prairie Hill Cheese Factory, 

Beaver Dam, Wis. Patron: George Dinkol, No. 9. = 

Butter fat ees = act eee ae. ates sees eee per cent. 

Total solids Be aA eacrlte ow hE oes nce per cent. 

Solids not fat Ue becuse kee aek eee SS o.ccteee per cent. 

Watered. 

June 2. Sample of evening milk submitted by George Dinkol, Beaver 

Dam, Wis. One pint sample taken at barn from mixed milk of sixteen 

cows. Refused payment. 

Butter fat .......--eeee reer Sahai capes eee er Sent. 

Total solids Wn Fan ESE I sata foes ieee eee per cent. 

Solids not fat Be ear na atch cues oe ae ee per cent. 

June 3. Samp.e of evening milk submitted by William Ford, Beaver 

Dam, Wis. One pint sample taken from mixed milk of five cans at 

barn. Refused payment. 

Sp. gr. eA nes eee na sede sooo sms oon 2 ORD 

Butter fat ete Wien cae eaiiccss nn s->~ >= 5 28-8 per cent. 

Total solids Engen soo eescansevensaes <2 eee per cent. 

Solids not fat Bt ioc ey ae wasnt cS e per cent. 

June 3. Sample of morning’s milk purchased of George Erway, 

Beaver Dam, Wis. One pint sample purchased at barn from mixed 

milk of seven cows. 

Sp. gr. ee vewenat nace eens e ost twee 

Butter fat Be eG, cele teccareca-ssesteen men, Cone 

Total solids eines ponssaeasss <aaeme per cerit. 

Solids not fat Te ta pdpuicas kena tosse oso te per cent.
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REPORT OF CHEESE FACTORY INSPECTION. 

Jan. 30, 1904.—Name of factory, Kohlsville; location, Kohlsville, Washington 

Co.; owner or manager, W. P. Hamm; P. O. address, Kohlsville, Wis; 

name of maker, W. P. Hamm; he attended Dairy School at Madison in 
1896; pounds of milk every other day, 5,400; pounds of cheese daily, 558 ; 

style of cheese, daisies; Babcock Test is not often used; Wisconsin Curd 

Test is not often used; payments are made by pooling system; weight of 
milk, 75,078; pounds of cheese at last payment, 7,952; steam vats used ; 

drainage flows down a steep hill to large drainage ditch some 800 feet 
from factory; whey tank about 30 feet from factory, in fair condition ; 

building old brick and stone structure, but in fair repair; apparatus clean 

and in good repair; surroundings clean, or appeared to be so, everything 

under cover of snow; patrons’ milk cans clean and in good order, quite a 

number of new cans; condition of milk in cans good with reference to 

flavor and cleanliness; building is not painted outside, brick walls. 

March 5, 1904.—Name of factory, Lyndina; location, town of Lyndina; owner 

or manager, J. W. Cross; P. O. address, Mauston, Wis., R. F. D.; name of 
maker, J. W. Cross; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 

patrons, 26; no. of cows, 235; pounds of milk daily, 3,470; pounds of 
: cheese daily, 350; style of cheese, uncolored flats, well made, neatly ban- 

daged; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is used; inspector's 

test of composite milk sample for day, 4.0; payments are made on the 

fat basis; weight of milk, 44,421; average test, 4.11; pounds of cheese 

at last payment, 4,502; steam vats used; drainage, two sewage boxes under 

; ground, liquid sewage drained into marsh one-half mile from factory ; whey 

tank is inside the factory building; whey tank washed daily; whey pas- 

teurized ; building is first class, large, roomy and well built; apparatus is 

| first class in every respect, new, clean and well ccnstructed ; surroundings 

| clean, neat and well taken care of; good drive around building; patrons’ 

milk cans clean ; milk in cans good, clean ; building is painted outside. This 
{ factory is a large, well constructed frame building, kept up in most excel- 

lent condition. No odors whatever within or without the factory building. 

strictly sanitary. 

| March 16, 1904.—Name of factory, Walter Davis; location, Richland Co., Buena 

| Vista township; owner or manager, Walter Davis; P. O. address, Lone 

| Rock; name of maker, Theo. Recter; he has not attended Dairy School 
L- at Madison; no. of patrons, 10; no. of cows, 150; pounds of milk daily, 

3,000; pounds of cheese daily, 300; style of cheese, prints; Babcock Test 

i is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is used; payments are made monthly by 
test; steam vats used; screen windows; drainage fair, surface; whey tank 
is outside; washed every week; building is fair; apparatus is fair; sur- 

| roundings fair; patrons’ milk cans most all good; milk in cans most all 
| good ; building is not painted outside. 

| April 13, 1904.—Name of factory, Sherwood; location, country, Spring Green 
t township; owner or manager, J. H. Howe; P. O. address, Spring Green, 
| Wis.; name of maker, Walter Powers; he has attended Dairy School at 
i Madison ; no. of patrons, 7; no. of cows, about 85; pounds of milk every 
} 
| 3 
| - J
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other day, 1,600; pounds of cheese every other day, 165; style of cheese, 

10-Ib. print cheese, nicely made; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd 

Test is used; payments are made on fat basis; steam vats used; drainage, 

whey in tank, water on ground back of factory ; location and condition of 

whey tank, 15 feet from building; tank about 2 feet in ground, clean, 

washed out daily ; building is old, in fairly good condition, clean ; apparatus 

is good, clean; surroundings clean and tidy; patrons’ milk cans reported 

clean; milk in cans reported good; building is painted outside. 

April 13, 1904.—Name of factory, Big Hollow; location, country, Bear Creek 

township; owner or manager, J. H. Howe; P. O. address, Spring Green,- 

Wis. ; name of maker, J. H. Howe; he has attended Dairy School at Mad- 

ison; no. of patrons, 12; no. of cows, about 125; pounds of milk every 

other day, 2,000; pounds of cheese every other day, 215; style of cheese, 

10 Ib. prints; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used ; 

Test of last composite milk sample, 3.7 per cent.; payments are made on 

fat basis; steam vats used; drainage, wash water run off into large ditch 

some distance from factory building; whey tank about 20 feet from fac- 

_ tory, under ground, covered and kept clean; good new building, constructed 

of wood, clean; apparatus first class, clean ; surroundings clean, well cared 

for; patrons’ milk cans reported clean; milk in cans reported good; build- 

ing is painted on outside. Neat little factory. 

April 13, 1904.--Name of factory, Howe ; location, country, Franklin township ; 

owner or manager, J. H. Howe; P. O. address, Spring Green, Wis. ; name of 

maker, G. W. Kreul; he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of pa- 
trons, 20; no. of cows, about 150; pounds of milk every other day, 2,800; 

pounds of cheese daily, 295; style of cheese, daisies ; Babcock Test is used ; 

Wisconsin Curd Test is used; Last test of composite milk sample, 3.3 per 

cent.; payments are made on fat basis; steam vats used; drainage, wash 
water carried long distance from factory into drainage ditch ; whey tank is 

25 feet from factory, above ground, clean; first class frame building, clean ; 

apparatus first class,-clean; surroundings 0. K.; patrons’ milk cans re- 

ported clean; milk in cans reported good; building is painted outside. First 

class factory in all respects. 

April 13th, 1904.—Name of factory, Plain; location, Plain, Wis., Franklin 

township; owner or manager, Mrs. A. Schoenmann; P. O. address, Plain, 
Wis.; name of maker, Frank Wismer; he has attended Dairy School at 

Madison; no. of patrons, 39; no.- of cows, over 400; pounds of milk daily, 

5,400; pounds of cheese daily, 550; style of cheese, daisies; Babcock Test 

is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is used; payments are made on fat basis; 

weight of milk, 126,000; average test, 3.8; and pounds of cheese, 13,200 

at last payment; steam vats used; drainage good, carried off through 

underground drain ditch; whey tank is 25 feet in rear of make room, 
above ground, cleaned daily; condition of building, first class, 2 curing 

rooms, one stone basement, one frame above ground; condition of appa- 
ratus, splendid, up to date machinery, clean and in good repair; condition 

of surroundings, neat and attractive ; condition of patrons’ milk cans, clean, 

new and well cared for; condition of milk in cans, good, clean; building 
is painted outside. Fine large cheese factory. Well built and equipped 

with all the latest and most modern machinery. 

April 13, 1904.—Name of factory, Cedar Grove; location, country; Franklin 
township; owner or manager, W. B. Constantine; P. O. address, Plain, 

Sauk Co., Wis.; name of maker, W. B. Constantine; he has not attended 
Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 39; no. of cows, about 300; 

pounds of milk daily, 4,500; pounds of cheese daily, 485; style of cheese, 

daisies, 20 pounds each; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is 
not used; last-test of composite milk sample, 3.4 per cent.; payments are 

made on fat basis; steam vats used; drainage run out on field near fac- 
tory, to install subsurface system sewage; whey tank near factory wall,
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clean and new; condition of building, first class, not finished, new frame 

building, to be bricked on the outside; condition of apparatus, new and 

well arranged, power curd mill and pump; condition of surroundings, 

clean, free from all bad odors, building materials scattered about factory 

site; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported good and clean; condition 

of milk in cans, reported O. K.; building to be brick veneered. Former 

factory recently destroyed by fire. Splendid new building and equipment 

in process of construction. Sub-surface system sewage to be installed as 

per Baer’s suggestions. 

April 14, 1904.—Name of factory, Popular Grove; iocation, country, Franklin 

township; owner or manager, W. B. Constantine; P. O. address, Plain, 

Sauk Co., Wis.; mame of maker, J. H. Witzel; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 14; no. of cows, about 150; pounds 

of milk every other day, 3,400; pounds of cheese every other day, 354; 

style of cheese, daisies; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is 

not used; last test of composite milk sample, 3.8 per cent. ; payments are 

made on fat basis; steam vats used; drainage not good, in bad condition, 

management intends improving same at once; whey tank about 25 feet 

from factory, above ground; condition of building, fair, making extensive 

improvements, building stone basement curing room; condition of ap- 

pparatus, O. K.; condition of surroundings, fair, management will soon 

make them better ; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported good and clean ; 

condition of milk in cans, reported good; building is painted outside. 

April 14, 1904——Name of factory, White Mound; location, country, Franklin 

township; owner or manager, W. B. Constantine; P. O. address, Plain, 

Sauk Co., Wis.; name of maker, J. Schlosser; he attended Dairy School 

at Madison in 1904; no. of patrons, 8; no. of cows, about 75; pounds of 

- milk every other day, 1,500; pounds of cheese daily, 150; style of cheese, 

daisies; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test not yet used; pay- 

ments are made on fat basis; steam vats used; drainage is poor, system to 

be changed and improved; whey tank about 25 feet from factory building, 

clean, above ground; condition of building, fair, curing room small; con- 

dition of apparatus, cheese maker getting it in good condition; condition | 

of surroundings, 0. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported clean; 

condition of milk in cans, reported good; building is painted outside. 

| April 20, 1904—Name of factory, Mt. Ida Cheese Co.; location, village of 

| Mt. Ida: owner and manager, Thomas Bolchen; P. O. address, Mt. Ida, 

Grant Co., Wis.; name of maker, ‘Thomas Bolchen; he has attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of} patrons, 10; no. of cows, about 100; pounds 

of milk every other day, 2,000; pounds of cheese every other day, 200; 

: style of cheese, daisies and flats; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd “ 

Test is used; payments are made on fat basis; steam vats used; drainage, 

' 300 feet of tile laid under ground; whey tank 40 feet from factory, ele- 

vated; tank clean; condition of building, good frame building, good stone 

i basement curing room; conditicn of apparatus, O. K., clean; condition of 

i surroundings, O. K., clean; condition of patrons’ milk cans, maker re- 

! ported cans clean and ini good shape; condition of milk cans, maker re- 

i ports that the milk supply has been fine for two years past; building is 

painted white outside. 

| April 20, 1904——Name of factory, Badger State; location, country, Hickory 

{ Grove township; owner or manager, John Clarson ; P. O. address, Bos- 

i cobel, Grant Co., Wis., R. F. D. No. 1; name of maker, John Clarson; 

| he has attended Pziry School at Madison; no. of patrons, 15; no. of cows, 

i about 20u; pounds of milk daily, 2,440; pounds of cheese daily, 245; style 

1 of cheese, daisies; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used ; 

i last test of composite milk sample, 3.35 per cent. ; payments are made on 

i fat basis; steam vats used; drainage, wash water carried off on surface 

of field long distance from factory; whey tank 20 feet from factory, above 

7
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ground, clean; condition of building, first class frame building, clean; 

condition of apparatus, gocd, clean; condition of surroundings, good, well 

cared for; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported clean and in good 

order ; condition of milk in cans, reported clean, but complaints of general 

low test; building is painted outside. 

April 20, 1904——Name of factory, Oak Ridge; location, country, Watertown 

township; owner or manager, H. J. Noyes; P. O. address, Muscoda ; name 

of maker, Vandy W. Pipal; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 12; no. of cows, 125; pounds of milk daily, 1,700; pounds 

of cheese daily, 155; style of cheese, flats; Babcock Test is used; Wis- 

consin Curd Test is not used; payments are made by test mostly; steam 

vats are used; there were no screen doors and windows; drainage, good 

facilities for same, but at present not in good condition; why tank out- 

side factory about 40 feet from building; condition of building, good; con- 

dition of apparatus, fair; condition of surroundings, good; condition of 

patrens’ milk cans, reported in good condition ; condition of milk in cans, 

reported good; building is painted outside. 

April 20, 1904.—Name of factory, Muscoda Butter & Cheese Co.; location, 

country, Muscoda township; owner or manager, Mcintyre & Elston; P. 0. 

address, Musccda; name of maker, Chas. Pickard; he has not attended 

Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 28; no. of cows, 500; pounds of 

milk daily, 9,500; pounds of cheese daily, 900; style of cheese, daisies ; 

Babecek test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments are made 

by Babcock Test mcstly; steam vats used; drainage first class; whey tank 

100 feet from factory, condition good; condition of building, good; condi- 

tion cf apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, good; condition of 

patrons’ milk cans, reported good ; condition of milk in cans, reported good ; 

building is painted outside. ‘ g 

April 29, 1904.—Name of factory, Ithaca ; location, Ithaca, Richland Co. ; own- 

er or manager, C. B. Luenschloss; P. 0. address, Ithaca; name of maker, 

Anthon N. Finstod, Ithaca; he has attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 6; ne. of cows, 65; pounds of milk daily, 1,300; pounds 

of cheese daily, 120; style of cheese, prints, 10 Ib.; Babcock test is used ; 

payments made monthly by test; steam heating vats used; no screen doors 

and windows; good surface drainage with good fall to small creek; whey 

tank outside factory in good condition; condition of building good; condi- 

tion of apparatus, gocd; conditions of surroundings, good condition of 

patrons’ milk cans, all reported fairly good; condition of milk in cans, 

good, making up milk every day; building is painted outside. 

April 29, 1904.—Name of factcry, Butternut Cheese Factory; location, Richland 

Co., Willow township; owner or manager, Wm. Salisbury; P. O. address, 

Neptune; name of maker, Robert Smith; P. 0. address, Lloyd; he has 

attended Dairy Schcol at Madison; no. of patrons, 22; no. of cows, 200 ; 

pounds of milk daily, 3,000: poun?s ef cheese daily, 270; style of cheese, 

prints; the Babcock’ test is used ; payments made monthly by test; steam 

vats used; there were screen doors and windows ; good underground drain- 

age, leading to creek; whey tank located outside factory, in good condi- 

tion; condition of building, good; condition of apparatus, good; condition 

of surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fairly good; condi- 

tion of milk in cans, good; building is painted outside. 

April 30, 1904.—Name of factory, Cazenovia Cheese & Creamery Association ; 

location, Cazenovia, Richland Co.; manager, J. C. Anderson; P. O. address, 

Cazenovia; maker, Bert Hurley; P. 0. address, Cazenovia; he has attended 

Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 15; pounds of milk daily, 1,500; 

pounds of cheese dai'y, 140; style of cheese, flats; the Babcock test is used; 

the Wisconsin curd test is not used; steam vats are used; there were no 

sereen doors. and windows; drainage good, factory on elevation short dis- 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, farly good; conditon of mlk n cansETSS8S
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tance from river; location and condition of whey tank, fair; condition of 

building, fair; condition of apparatus, fair; conditions of surroundings, 

good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fairly good; condition of milk in 

: cans, not very good; building is painted outside. 

April 30, 1904.—Name of factory, Buck Creek Factory; location, Rockbridge, 

Richland county; owner or manager, Ned Brewer ; P. O. address, Rock- 

bridge; name of maker, Walter Sands; P. O. address, Rockbridge ; he has 

not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 17; pounds of milk 

daily, 1,5€0; pounds of cheese daily, 140; style of cheese, flats; the Bab- 

cock test is used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made 

monthly by test; steam vats are used; there were screen doors and win- 

dows on curing room; drainage fair, part underground, part surface ; loca- 

tion and condition of whey tank, outside factory, washed twice per week ; 

condition of building, good: conditicn of apparatus, fair; conditien of sur. 

roundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, mostly good; condition 

ot milk in cans, good; building is painted outside. 

April 30, 1904.—Name of fectory, Hub City Cheese Factory ; location, Richland 

Co.; township, Henrietta; owner or manager, W. U. Waddell; P. 0. ad- 

dress, Hub City; name of maker, W. U. Waddell; he has not attended 

Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 8; pounds of milk daily, 900: 

style of cheese, flats; the Babcock test is used; the Wisconsin curd test is 

used; payments are made monthly by test; steam vats used; surface drain- 

age, fair; location and condition of whey tank outside, washed daily; con- 

dition of building, good; condition of apparatus, good; condition of sur- 

roundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, some good and some 

poor; condition of milk in cans, fairly good; the building is painted out- | 

side. 

May 2, 1904.—Name of factory, Zabel; location, country ; owner or manager, 

F. Zabel; P. O. address, Monroe; name of maker, Henry Feller; P. 0. 

address, Monroe; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 

patrons, 13; no. of cows, 210; pounds of milk daily, 2,600; pounds of 

cheese daily, 255; style of cheese, block Swiss; the Babcock test is not 

used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per hun- 

dred; fire kettle is used; there were no screen doors and windows; drain- 

age in fair condition; whey tank barrels in fair condition ; condition of 

building, fair; condition of apparatus, good, clean; condition of surround- 

E ings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, good; condition of miik in 

| cans, good; building is painted outside. 

May 3, 1904.—Name of ‘factory, A. Davis; location, country ; owner or manager, 

A. Davis; P. O. address, Monrce: name of maker, Emil Steffen; P. 0. ad. 

dress, Monrce; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of pat- 

rons, 10; no. of cows, 160; pounds of milk daily. 1,500; pounds of cheese 

| daily, 140; style of cheese, block cheese; the Babcock test is not used; 

the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred ; fire 

kettle is used; there were no sereen doors and windows; drainage is in 

t good condition ; location and condition of whey tank, poor; condition of 

building, fair; condition of apparatas, good ; condition of surroundings, 

| not the best; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair, some old and rusty; 

condition of milk cans, not very good; the building is painted outside; re- 

| marks, whey barrels are dug in the ground. 

1 May 3, 1904.—Name of factory, Ash Creek ; location, Richland Co. ; township, 

i Orion; owner or manager, Benjamin Radel; P. 0. address, Richland Cen- 

| ter; name of maker, Benjamin Radel; P. O. address, Richland Center; he 

i has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; no. of patrons, 13; no. of cows, 
i 160; pounds of milk daily, 2,400; pounds of cheese daily, 220; style of 

| cheese, Prints; the Babcock test is used; the Wisconsin curd test is used; 

payments are made monthly by test; steam vats used; there were no
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screen doors and windows; drainage passes through pipe under road 

somewhat out of order; location and condition of whey tank, outside fac- ‘ 

tory, made of galvanized iron and washed twice a week; condition of 

building, getting somewhat out of erder ; condition of apparatus, rather old = 

but in fair running order; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of 

patrons’ milk cans, mest all good, a few a little rusty; condition of milk 

in cans, fair; building is painted outside. 

May 3, 1904.—Name of factory, Indian Creek Cheese Association; location, 

Richland Co.; township, Orion; owner cr manager, H. L. Barnhart; P. O. 

address, Beach; name of maker, Philip Swingle; Pp. O. address, Beach ; 

he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 11; no. of cows, 

100; pounds of milk daily, 1,500; style of cheese, twins; the Babcock test 

fs used; the Wisconsin curd test is used; payment is made monthly by 

test; steam vats used; there were screens on doors and windows; surface 

drainage, not very good; location and condition of whey tank, outside, 40 

feet from factory, washed every two days; condition of building, good; 

condition of apparatus, good ; condition of surroundings, good; condition of 

patrons’ milk cans, majority good, but a few rather rusty; condition of 

milk cans, good; building is painted outside. 

May 3, 1904.—Name of factory, Pleasant Hill; location, Richland Co., township, 

Eagle; owner or manager, Chas. Manning; P. 0. address, Richland Cen- 

ter; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 16; 

no. of cows, 150; pounds of milk daily, 2,100; style of cheese, flats; the 

Wisconsin curd test is used; payments are made monthly by test; steam 

vats are used; there were screen doors and windows; drainage good, open 

trough and surface; location and condition of whey tank, outside, 30 feet 

from factory; condition of building, good, well kept curing room; condi- 

tion of apparatus, new vat and cther apparatus in good condition ; condition 

of surroundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, nearly all good; 

the building is painted outside. 

May 3, 1904.—Name of factory, Fancy Creek ; location, country; township, 

Rockbridge, Richland Co., Wis.; owner and manager, Howard Huffman; 

P. 0. address, Richland Center, Wis., R. F. D. No. 1; name of maker, 

Howard Huffman; P. 0. address, Richland Center, Wis., R. F. D., No. 1; 

he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 24; no. of cows, 

250; pounds of milk daily, 4,000; pounds of cheese daily, 400; style of 

cheese; twins or flats; the Babcock test is used; the Wisconsin curd test 

is used; payments are made on fat basis; steam vats are used ; there were 

sereen doors and windows; drainage, underground to running stream of 

water; location and condition of whey tank, elevated, 20 feet from fac- 

tory, clean, washed out twice each week; condition of building, good frame 

structure, clean; condition of apparatus, clean, in good order ; condition of 

surroundings, clean, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported all 

right ; conditicn of milk, fine quality ; building is painted outside. 

May 3, 1904.—Name of factory, Peckham; location, country; township, Mar- 

shall; manager, Lecn Doudna; P. ©. address, Gillingham, Richland Co., 

Wis.; name of maker, Leon Doudna; P. 0. address, Gillingham, Wis. ; 

has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 11; no. of cows, 

about 70; pounds of milk daily, 1,000; pounds of cheese daily, 100; style 

of cheese, flats; the Babcock test is used; the Wisconsin curd test is 

used; payments are made on fat basis; steam vats are used; there were 

screen doors and windows; underground drain to running stream of water 

one-fourth mile from factory; location and condition of whey tank, ele- 

vated, near building, washed out daily, clean; condition of building, good, 

new frame building, clean; condition of apparatus, first-class, clean, neatly 

and conveniently arranged; condition of surroundings, clean and orderly ; 

. condition of patrons’ milk cans clean; condition of milk in cans, clean and 

of good quality.
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May 3, 1904.—Name of factory, Woodstock; location, village of Woodstock ; 

township, Henrietta, Richland Co., Wis.; owner and manager, D. W. Ben- 
der; P. O. address, Woodstock, Wis.; name of maker, D. W. Bender, P. O. 
address, Woodstock, Wis.; has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. 
of patrons, 25; no. of cows, about 150; pounds of milk every other day, 

3,000; pounds of cheese every other day, 300; style, daisies; the Babcock 

test is used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made on 

‘the fat basis; steam vats used; there were no screen doors and windows ; 
drainage, blind ditch, down to running stream of water near factory; 

location and condition of whey tank, near factory, elevated, clean; condi- 

tion of building, good, clean; condition of apparatus, first-class, clean ; 
condition of surroundings, neat and orderly; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans reported clean and perfectly satisfactory; condition of milk in cans, 

clean and of good quality; building is painted outside. 

May 4, 1904.—Name of factory, West Lima; location, village of West Lima; 

township, Bloom, Richland Co., Wis.; owner and manager, Edgar Lepley: 

P. O. address, West Lima, Wis.; name of maker, Edgar Lepley; P. 0. ad- 

dress, West Lima, Wis.; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 12; no. of cows, about 100; pounds of milk, 1,300: 

pounds of cheese, 125; style of cheese, flats; the Babcock test 
is used; the Wisconsin curd test is used; payments are made on 

fat basis; steam vats used; there were screen doors and windows; drainage, 

blind ditch to running stream of water; location and condition of whey 
tank, near factory, cleaned out daily, O. K.; condition of building, good 

frame building, clean and well constructed; condition of apparatus, first- 

class, clean; condition of surroundings, good, clean, O. K.; condition of 

patrons’ milk cans, reported first-class; condition of milk in cans, reported 

good; building is painted outside. 

May 4, 1904.—Name of factory, Yuba; location, village of Yuba; township, 

Bloom, Richland Co., Wis.; manager, Robert Murray; P. O. address, Yuba, 

Wis. ; name of maker, Robert Murray; P. 0. address, Yuba, Wis.; he has 

attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 25; no. of cows, about 

200; milk, daily, 3,000 pounds; cheese, 300 pounds; style of cheese, flats; 

the Babcock test is used; the Wisconsin curd test is used; payments are 

made on fat basis; steam vats used; there were screen doors and windows ; 
drainage, tile drain to running stream of water near factory ; location and 

condition of whey tank, galvanized iron tank, above ground, clean; condi- 

tion of building, good, large frame building, extensive repairs in process at 

time of inspection; condition cf apparatus, first-class, up to date, clean; 

condition of surroundings, good, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

good ; building is painted outside. ‘ 

May 4, 1904.—Name of factory, Bloom City; location, village of Bloom City; 

township, Bloom, Richland Co.; manager, E. F. Snyder; P. O. address, 

Bloom City, Wis.; name of maker, E. F. Snyder; P. O. address, Bloom 

City, Wis.; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 

20; no. of cows, about 100; pounds of milk daily, 1,500; pounds of 

cheese daily, about 150; style of cheese, flats; the Babcock test is used; 

the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made on the fat basis; 
steam vats used; drainage, underground tile to running stream of water ; 

whey tank close up to building, above ground, clean; condition of building, 

good frame building, one good curing room, one basement curing room not 
good; condition of apparatus, good, O. K., clean; condition of surround- 
ings, neat, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported O. K., clean; 

condition of milk in cans, reported good, clean; building is painted outside. 

May 4, 1904.—Name of factory, Viola; location, village of Viola, Forest town- 

ship, Richland Co.; owner or manager, John A. Warner; P. O. address, 

Viola, Wis.; name of maker, John A. Warner; he has not attended Dairy 
Schoo] at Madison; no, of patrons, 8; no. of cows, about 100; pounds of :
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_ milk daily, 1,200; pounds of cheese daily, 120; style of cheese, 20 Ib. 

prints; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments 

are made on the fat basis; steam vats used; underground drain through 

tile washed to running stream of water by force of flow of large spring ; 

whey tank close up to factory building, above ground, clean; condition of 

building, very good frame structure, clean; condition of apparatus, oO. K., 

clean and in good order; condition of surroundings, O. K., clean; condi; 

tion of patrons’ milk cans, reported in excellent condition ; condition of milk 

in cans, reported good; building is not yet painted outside. 

May 4, 1904.—Name of factory, Maple Grove ; location, country, Forest township, 

Richland Co.; owner or manager, Dolph Simmons; P. 0. address, Viola, 

Wis., R. F. D. No. 2; name of maker, I. ‘A. Warner; he has not attended 

Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 18; no. of cows, about 250; 

pounds of milk daily, 2,900; pounds of cheese daily, 290; style of cheese, 

flats; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is used; last test of com- 

posite milk sample, reported 3.70 per cent. ; payments are made on fat 

basis ; steam vats used; there were no screen doors and windows ; drainage, 

open ditch out to marsh, clean, free from foul odors; whey tank about 25 

feet from factory, above ground, clean; condition of building, fine new 

frame building, clean; condition of apparatus, first class, new, clean ; con- 

dition of surroundings, O. K., clean and free from all odors; condition 

of patrons’ milk cans, reported clean and satisfactory; condition of milk 

in cans, reported good and clean ; building is painted outside, very neat and 

attractive. 

May 4, 1904.—Name ‘of factory, Eagle; location, Richland Co., Eagle township ; 

owner or manager, Thomas Day; P. O. address, Muscoda; name of maker, 

Hancock Logue; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of pa- 

trons, 13; no. of cows, 100; pounds of milk daily, 1,500; style of cheese, 

twins; Babcock Test is used ; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments 

are made monthly by test; steam vats used; surface drainage, fair; whey 

tank is outside, 30 feet from factory, cleaned once per month ; condition of 

building, rather old and getting out of condition ; condition of apparatus, 

fair; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ milk cans, re- 

. ported mostly good; condition of milk in cans, reported good ; building is 

painted outside. 

May 4, 1904.—Name of factory, Basswood ; location, Richland Co., Eagle town- 

ship; owner or manager, Chas. Sobek; P. O. address, Muscoda; name of 

maker, Chas. Sobek; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 

patrons, 11; no. of cows, 100; pounds of milk daily, 1,600; style of cheese, 

twins; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments 

are made monthly by test; steam vats used; drainage, fair; whey tank out- 

side, washed daily, good; condition of building, fair; condition of ap- 

paratus, fair; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, reported nearly all good; condition of milk in cans, reported good ; 

building is painted outside. 

May 4, 1904.—Name of factory, Gault Hollow Factory ; location, Richiand Co., 

Eagle township; owner or manager, Schmitt Bros.; P. O. address, Byrds 

Creek; name of maxer, C. J. Schmitt; he has not attended Dairy School 

at Madison; no. of patrons, 10; no. of cows, 80; pounds of milk daily, 

1250; style of cheese, daisies; Babcock Test is used ; Wisconsin Curd Test 

is used; payments are made monthly by test; steam vats used; surface 

drainage, not good but will be improved; whey tanks outside, 30 feet 

away, washed once a week; building was in bad condition, but present 

owner is fixing it as fast as he can; condition of apparatus, same as build- 

ing; condition of surroundings, same as building; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, reported mostly good; condition of milk in cans, reported good ; 

building is painted outside,
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May 4, 1904.—Name of factory, Fox Hollow; location, Richland Co., Dayton 

township; owner or manager, Robison & Shoemaker; P. O. address, Rich- 

land Center; name of maker, Pirl Daly; he has not attended Dairy School 

fat Madison; no. of patrons, 11; no. of cows, 100; pounds of milk daily, 

1,600; style cf cheese, twins; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test 

iz not used; payments are made monthly by test ; steam vats used; drainage 

is part under ground but somewhat out of order; whey tank 30 feet out- 

side, cleaned twice a week; conditicn of building, was left dirty last fall, 

present maker cleaning and fixing things; condition of apparatus, fair ; con- 

dition of surroundings, fair; condition of patrcns’ milk cans, reported gocd ; 

conditicn cf milk in cans, reported good ; building is painted outside. 

May 4, 1904.—Name of factory, F. Faeser ; location, country, Monroe township ; 

owner or manager, F. Faeser; P. O. address, Monroe, R. 4; name of maker, 

Arnold Zurbmegg; .e has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 

patrons, 9; no. of cows, 150; pounds of milk daily, 1,650; style of cheese, 

block Swiss; Babcock Test is not used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used ; 

payments are made per hundred; fire kettle used; drainage in good cen- 

dition; whey tank in fair condition; condition of building, old, out of re- 

pairs; condition oc apparatus, clean; condition of surroundings, good ; 

condition cf patrons’ milk cans, fair; condition of milk in cans, good; 

building is painted outside. 

May 5, 1904.—Name of factory, Kleckner, C. M.: location, country, Clarno town- 

ship; owner or manager, C. M. Kleckner; P. 0. address, Monroe; name of 

maker, Fritz Roder; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 

patrons, 15; no. of cows, 260; pounds of milk daily, 3,4€0; pounds of 

cheese daily, 338; style of cheese, brick; Babcock Test is not used; Wis- 

consin Curd Test is not used; payments are made per hundred; steam vat 

is used; drainage is fair; whey tank 4 feet from building; condition of ap- 

paratus, good; condition o@ surroundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, very good, all new cans; condition of milk in cans, good; building 

is painted outside. This factory has improved since last summer's visit. 

They have all new cans, and have done away with whey barrels. 

May 5, 1904.—Name of factory, Boaz Factory ; location, Richland Co., Dayton 

township ; owner or manager, C. H. Hamilton; P. 0. address, Boaz; name 

of maker, C. H. Hamilten; he has mot attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

| no. of patrons, 27; no. of cows, 250; pounds of milk daily, 3,500; style of | 

: cheese, prints and daisies; Babcock ‘Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is 

not used; payments are made monthly by test; steam vats used ; drainage | 

is first class, underground, leading to river; whey tank outside, 20 feet 

| from building; washed daily; condition of building, good; condition of 

apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ 

| milk cans, good; condition of milk in cans, good; one-half of building has 

1 been painted. 

i May 4, 1904.—Name of factory, Union Cheese Factory ; location, Richland Co., 

Eagle township; owner or manager, Frank Gile, Sec.; P. O. address, Bass- 

I wood; name of maker, James Loyd; he has not attended Dairy School at 

| Madison; no. of patrons, 7; no. of cows, 75; pounds of milk daily, 900 ; 

i style of cheese, twins ; Babeock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not 

i used; payments are made monthly by pooled system; steam vats used; 

i drainage good, underground, carried a long distance in tile; condition of 

| whey tank good, washed daily; condition of building, new, good; condition 

of apparatus, new, good ; condition of surroundings will be good as soon 

as building is completed: condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported good; 

condition of milk in cans, reported good; building will be painted soon. 

This is a new factory, just started. ‘This is the first day it has received 

; * milk. 

May 5, 1904.—Name of factory, West Branch; location, Richland Co., Akan 

township ; owner or manager W. J. Conkle; P. O. address, Boaz; name of 

’
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maker, Gerald Fitzgerald; he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 
patrons, 14; no. of cows, 125; pounds of milk daily, 1,800; pounds of 

cheese daily, 170; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd ‘Test is used; 

payments are made monthly by test; steam vats used; drainage is under- 

ground, out of order, will be repaired; whey tank outside, washed once a 

week ; condition of building, good; condition of apparatus, good; condition 

of surroundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported nearly all 

good ; condition of milk in cans, good. 

May 5, 1904.—Name of factory, Sabin; location, village of Sabin, Sylvan town- 

ship, Richland Co., Wis. ; owner, P. E. Cranston; P. O. address, Sabin, Wis. ; 

name of maker, P. E. Cranston; he has not attended Dairy School at Madi- 

son ; no. of patrons, 7; no. of cows, about ‘100; pounds of milk daily, 1,222; 

pounds of cheese daily, 120; style of cheese, flats; Babcock Test is used; 

Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; last test of composite milk sample, re- 

ported 3.70 per cent.; payments are made on fat basis; steam vats used ; 

drainage, 150 feet of tile underground; galvanized iron whey tank close 

up to building, above ground, clean; condition of building, good frame 

building, clean; condition of apparatus, good, O. K, clean; condition of 

surroundings, good, clean, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported 

good: condition of milk in cans, reported clean and of good quality. 

May 5, 1904.—Name of factory, Gays Mills; location, village of Gays Mills, 

Clayton township, Crawford Co., Wis.; owner and manager, F. J. Merwin; 

P. O. address, Gays Mills, Wis.; name of maker, F. J. Merwin; he has at- 

tended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 3; no. of cows, about 50; 

pounds of milk daily, 600; pounds of cheese daily, 60; style of cheese, flats ; 

Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is used; payments are made 

on fat basis; steam vats used; drainage turough open troughs to running 

spring water, which flushes sewerage to river near factory, O: K., clean; 

whey tank above ground, near building, clean, O. K.; condition of building, 

old creamery building, fairly clean; condition of apparatus, very good, new 

and clean; condition of surroundings, clean, O. K., spring water supply 

to factory; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported O. K.; condition of 

milk in cans, reported O. K.; building is painted outside. 

May 6, 1904.—Name of factory, Excelsior; location, Richland Co., Richwood 

township; owner or manager, H. H. Davis; P. O. address, Excelsior; name 

of maker, Henry Joslin; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. pf patrons, 9; no. of cows, 100; pounds of milk daily, 1,500; pounds 

of cheese daily, 140; style of cheese, twins; Babcock Test is used; Wis- 

consin Curd Test is used; payments are made every month by test; steam 

yats used; drainage underground to cess pool; whey tank outside, under- 

ground, washed once ja week; condition of building, good; condition of ap- 

paratus, fair; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, reported nearly all good; condition of milk in cans, reported fair; 

building is painted outside. 

May 6, 1904.—Name of factory, Byrds Creek ; location, Richland Co., Richwood 

township; owner or manager, Schmitt Bros.; P. 0. address, Byrds Creek ; 

name of maker, Karl Schmitt; he has not attended Dairy School at Madi- 

son; no. of patrons, 8; no. of cows, 75; pounds of milk daily, 1,000 ; style 

of cheese, daisies; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is used; 

payments are made every month by test; steam vats used; surface drain- 

age, fair; whey tank outside, fair, washed twice a week; condition of 

building, good; condition of apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, 

fair; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported good; condition of milk 

in cans, reported good; building is painted outside. 

May 6, 1904.—Name ‘of factory, Hawthorn; location, country, Clarno town- 

ship; owner or manager, J. Hawthorn; P. O. address, Monroe; name of 

maker, Ernest Schures; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

a
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no. of patrons, 11; no. of cows, 158; pounds of milk daily, 1,500; pounds 

_ of cheese daily, 148; style of cheese, block Swiss; Babcock Test is not 

used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments are made per hundred ; 

fire kettle is used; drainage in not very good condition ; whey barrels 12 

feet from building; condition of building, fair; condition of apparatus, fair ; 

condition of surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair; con- 

dition of milk in cans, good ; building is painted outside. 

May 7, 1904.—Name of factory, John Elmer; location, country; owner or man- 

ager, John Elmer; P. O. address, Monroe, R. 4; name of maker, Gottlieb 

Losberger ; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; no. of patrons, 6 ; 

pounds of milk daily, 1,300; style of cheese, brick; Babcock Test is not 

used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments are made per hundred ; 

fire kettle is used; drainage enters into a small creek; whey tank is con- 

nected with building; condition of building, old and poor; condition of ap- 

paratus, fair; condition of surroundings, very poor, cow yard next to fac- 

tory; condition of patrons’ milk cans, not very good ; condition of milk in 

cans, good; building is painted outside. Remarks: This is a small farm 

factory and not in very good condition. 

May 9, 1904.—Name of factory, Stearn’s Factory; location, country, Monroe 

township, R. 6; owner or manager, Marty & Stauffacher; P. O. address, 

Monroe; name of maker, Peter Baatschen; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 3; no. of cows, 140; pounds of milk 

daily, 1,600; pounds of cheese daily, 155; style of cheese, block; Babcock 

Test is not used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments are made 

per hundred; fire kettle is used; drainage is in good condition; tanks for 

whey butter in building ; condition of building, good ; condition of apparatus 

good; condition of surroundings, good ; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

fair; condition of milk in cans, good; building is not painted outside. 

May 9, 1904.—Name of Factory, Sam. Nafszger ; location, country, Monroe town- 

ship; owner or manager, Sam. Nafszger; P. O. address, Monroe; name of 

maker, Adolf Zurflueh; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. 

of patrons, 2; no. of cows, 120; pounds of milk daily, 1,300; pounds of | 

cheese daily, 130; style of cheese, brick; Babcock Test is not used; Wis- 

consin Curd Test is not used; payments are made per hundred ; fire kettle 

is used; drainage is in poor condition; whey tank is in poor condition ; 

condition of building, very poor; condition of apparatus, poor, clean, but 

old tools; condition of surroundings, very poor, barn yard next to factory; 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair; condition of milk in cans, fair; build- 

ing is of rock. Remarks: This is one of the poorest constructed factories 

I have visited. It is violating the law as to sanitary condition in curing 

and making room. Have warned of same. 

May 10, 1904—Name of factory, Jenney Factory; location, country, Clarno 

township; owner or manager, Anton Jenney; P. 0. address, Monroe, R. 1; 

name of maker Frank Schuerman; he has not attended Dairy School at 

Madison ; no. of patrons, 10; no. of cows, 162; pounds of milk daily, 2,400: 

pounds of cheese daily, 238; Babcock Test is not used; Wisconsin Curd 

‘Test is not used; payments are made per hundred; fire kettle is used; 

drainage in good condition; whey barrels 10 feet from building. fair con- 

dition; condition of building, good; condition of apparatus, good, in very 

clean condition; condition of surroundings, good ; condition of patrons’ mi'k 

i tans, good, some little rusty; condition of milk in cans, good; building is 

painted outside. 

May 11, 1904.—Name of factory, Blue Label; location, city, Monroe twp. ; owner 

or manager, Jacob Karlen; P. 0. address, Monroe: name of maker, August 

Odermatt ; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; no. of patrons, 16; 

no. of cows, 200: pounds of milk daily, 3,900; pounds of cheese daily, 400; 

style of cheese, limburger, cream, skimmed neufchatel, camerbert. Fromage 

D'Isigny, Roquefort, brick ; Babcock Test is used ; Wisconsin Curd Test Is not
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used; payments are made per hundred; steam vat is used ; drainage is fair; 

whey tank joining, fair condition; condition of building, fair; condition of 

apparatus, fair; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, some in very filthy condition; condition of milk in cans, not very 

good ; building is painted outside. 

May 11, 1904.—Name of factory, Blue Label ; location, City of Monroe, Monroe 

township; manager, F. J. Karlen; P. O. address, Monroe, Wis.; name of 

maker, C. H. J. Baumert; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 16; no. of cows, 250; pounds of milk daily, 4,000; style of 

cheese, Neufchatel, miniature, cream, square cream, Fromage D’Isigny, 

Fromage De Brie and Camembert (brick, limburger and Swiss) ; Babcock 

. Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments are made as 

contracted for milk; steam vats used; there were no screen doors and win- 

dows; drainage, city sewage, O. K.; galvanized iron whey tank, above 

ground, clean, O. K.; condition of building, large, roomy building, stone 

cellar, O. K.; condition of apparatus, clean and in good working order; 

condition of surroundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, dirty, not 

properly washed ; condition of milk in cans, fair ; building is painted outside. 

May 11, 1904.—Name of factory, Kleckner ; location, country, Clarno township, 

Monroe Co.; owner or manager, C. W. Kleckner; P. 0. address, Monroe, 

Wis.; name of maker, Fritz Roder; he has not attended Dairy School at 

Madison ; no. of patrons, 15; no. of cows, about 300; pounds of milk daily, 

4,453; pounds of cheese daily, 500; style of cheese, brick; Babcock Test is 

not used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments are made as per con- 

tracted milk at 85 cents per 100 Ibs.; steam vats used; drainage runs off 

into lot some distance from factory, no objectionable odors; whey tank 

twelve feet from building, above ground, washed daily, clean; old frame 

building, stone curing cellar not in good shape; condition of appara- 

tus, O. K., steam boiler, power cream separator, clean and in first 

class running order; condition of surroundings, good, O. K.; condition of 

patrons’ milk cans, fair, some not clean; condition of milk in cans, good, 

fresh from the cows every night and morning; building is painted outside. 

Clean whey tank. Did away with the individual barrels. Will put in 

Babcock Tester at once. Hansen’s Commercial starter will be used in.the 

making of brick cheese. 

May 12, 1904.—Name of factory, McKnight; location, country, Wayne town- 

ship, Green Co.; manager, C. J. McKnight; P. O. address, South Wayne, 

Wis.; name of maker, Rindilsbacher; he has attended Dairy School at 

Madison ; no. of patrons, 11; no. of cows, 200; pounds of milk daily, 3,000; 

pounds of cheese daily, 300; style of cheese, block Swiss and brick; the 

Babcock test is used; the Wisconsin curd test is used; vats used, copper 

kettle, heated by wood fire underneath ; lumber and other material all ready 

for new drainage leading down to running stream of water; location and 

condition of whey tank, individual barrels, on elevated platform, kept clean, 

O. K.; condition of building, fairly good, clean, cellar a little too damp ; con- 

dition of apparatus, O. K., clean, gasoline engine, new, to assist in factory 

work; condition of surroundings, 0. K., clean, no objectionable odor; con- 

dition of patrons’ milk cans, good, clean; condition of milk in cans, good, 

clean ; building is painted outside. 

May 12, 1904.—Name of factory, Fllis; location country ; township, So. Wayne; 

owner or manager, Ellis; P. 0., So. Wayne; name of maker, Otto Matter; 

he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 11; no. of 

cows, 153; pounds of milk daily, 2,500; pounds of cheese daily, 245; style 

of cheese, block; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is 

not used; payments are made per hundred ; vats used, fire kettle; drainage, 

not in good condition ; location and condition of whey tank, barrels in poor 

condition, joining to building; condition of building, old and out of repairs: 

~ condition of apparatus, fair, in clean condition ; condition of surroundings, 

poor, barrels next to building and dug in ground; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, fair; condition of milk in cans, fair; building is painted outside. 
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May 12, 1904.—Name of factory, Rockwell; location, country ; township, So. 

Wayne; owner or manager, Wm. Stockpole; P. O. address, Winslow, Ii, 

R. 1.; name of maker, Wm. Berger; he has not attended Dairy School at 

Madison ; no. of patrons, 10; no. of cows, 140; pounds of milk daily, 2,260; 

pounds of cheese daily, 258; style of cheese, block Swiss; the Babcock test 

is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per 

hundred ; vats used, fire kettle; drainage, fair condition ; location and condi- 
tion of whey tank, barrels fair condition, 10 feet from building; condition 

of building, old and in very neglected condition; condition of apparatus, 

. fair, some old; condition of surroundings, hog pen not very far from fac- 

tory; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair, according to cheesemaker's 

word, did not see them; condition of milk in cans, fair, cheese working 

good ; building is painted outside. Remarks: A new cement floor has been 

put in this factory. é 

May 12, 1904.—Name of factory, Grahm factory; location, country; township, 

Wayne; owner or manager, Grahm; P. 0. address, Warren, Tll.; name 

of maker, Peter Jackley; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; 

no. of patrons, 10; no. of cows, 200; pounds of milk daily, 3,400; pounds of 

cheese daily, 335; style of cheese, drum Swiss; the Babcock’ test is not 

used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred ; 

fire kettle used; drainage, enters into ditch 20 feet from building; location 

and condition of whey tank, barrels 25 feet from building, good condition : 

condition of building, fair; condition of apparatus, fair, clean; condition of 

surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair; condition of milk 
in cans; good, cheese is working good ; building is painted outside. 

May 12, 1904.—Name of factory, McKnight, C. J.; location, country ; township, 

Wayne; owner or manager, C. J. McKnight; P. O. address, So. Wayne; 

name of maker, Jno. Rindlisbacher; he has attended Dairy School at Madi- 
son; no. of patrons, 11; no. of cows, 200; pounds of milk daily, 3,000: 

pounds of cheese daily, 300; the Babcock test is used; the Wisconsin curd 

test is used; payments are made per hundred; vats used, fire kettle; drain- 

age, at present not in good condition, but will be changed; location and 
condition of whey tank, in building, good condition; condition of building, | 
fair; condition of apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, good; condi- 

tion of patrons’ milk cans, fair; condition of milk in cans, fair; building 

is painted outside. Remarks: There have been good improvements made 

since my last call. Maker and helper attended the Dairy School at Madison 

last winter. 

May 14, 1904.—Name of factory, Marty Jac.; location, town; township, Cadiz; 

owner or manager, Jacob Marty; P. O. address, Kettle Falls, Mass.; name 

of maker, Geo. Bernath; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. 
of patrons, 24; no. of cows, 220; pounds of milk daily, 4,500: pounds of 

. cheese daily, 445; style of cheese, drum Swiss; the Babcock test is used ; 
the Wisconsin curd test is usd; payments are made per hundred; vats used, 

; steam kettle; drainage, fair condition, enters 20 feet from building; location 

and condition of whey tank, in and joining building, fair; condition of build- 

ing, good; condition of apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, good 
! condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair; condition of milk in cans, good ; build- 

ing is painted outside. Remarks: Ths is a well constructed factory in all 

| respects, with the exception of the whey barrels, which are dug in ground. 

| May 16, 1904.—Name of factory, Franklin; location, country ; township, Clarno ; 

owner or manager, Dan Hogan; P. O. address, Monroe; name of maker, 

| Jno. Lederman; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of pat- 

| rens, 11; no. of cows, 160; pounds of milk daily, 3,400; pounds of cheese 
| daily, 335; style of cheese, drum Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; the 

} Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred; vats 

used, fire kettle; drainage, open ditch from building; location and condi- 

| tion of whey tank, barrels joining to factory, fair condition; condition of 

| building, fair, cement floor has been put in since last year; condition of ap- 

| paratus, fair, could be somewhat cleaner; condition of surroundings, fair; 
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condition of patrons’ milk cans, some little dirty and rusty; condition of 

milk in cans, fair ; building is painted outside. 

May 17, 1904.—Location, Hofa Park; township, Maple Grove, sec. 18; owner of 

manager, Town Line Co-operative Cr. Co.; P. O. address, Hofa Park ; 

name of maker, M. Valentine ; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 27; pounds of milk daily, 3,000; pounds of cheese daily, 

282; style of cheese, daisies: the Babcock test is used ; the Wisconsin curd 

test is not used; inspector’s test of composite milk sample for day, 3.3 to 

4.1; payments are made on fat basis; steam vats used; no drainage yet; lo- 

cation and conditicn of whey tank, near factory, fair ; condition of building, 

00d; condition of apparatus, good ; condition of surroundings, good yet; 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, good ; condition of milk in cans, some leeky a 

flavor ; building is not yet painted outside. 

May 17, 1904.—Name of factory, Five Korner; location, country; township, 

Jefferson; owner or manager, Otto Rubin; P. O. address, Monroe; name 

of maker, Chr. Stauffer; he has not attended) Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 11; no. of cows, 175; pounds of milk daily, 3,600; pounds 

of cheese daily, 355; style of cheese, drum Swiss; the Babcock test is 

not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per 

hundred ; fire kettle used; drainage, good condition ; location and condition 

of whey tank, barrels, not very good condition, dug in ground; condition of 

building, fair; condition of apparatus, fair ; condition of surroundings, good, 

with the exception of whey barrels; condition of patrons’ milk cans, some 

were very dirty, others good and clean ; condition of milk in cans, some good, 

others dirty ; building is painted outside. - 

May 18, 1904.—Name of factory, Lee Factory; location, country; Avon town- 

ship, Rock Co.; owner or manager, Hans Gilbert; P. O. address, Brodhead, 

R. 22; name of maker, Dutries Speics; he has not attended Dairy School at 

Madison ; no. of patrons, 16; no. of cows, 250; pounds of milk daily, 4,000; 

pounds of cheese daily, 395; style of cheese, block Swiss; the Babcock test 

is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per 

hundred ; fire kettle is used; drainage in poor condition, but they intend to 

change same; location and condition of whey tank, barrels, very poor con- 

dition, dug in ground; condition of building, fair, good cement floor ; condi- 

tion of apparatus, good, neat and clean, curing room could be somewhat 

cleaner ; condition of surroundings, could be very good were it not for the 

barrels and drainage; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair; condition of 

milk in cans, fair; building is painted outside. 

May 19, 1904.—Name of factory, Austin Factory; location, country; township, 

Spring Grove ; owner or manager, D. Austin; P. O. address, Brodhead, R. 2; 

name of maker, Jno. Hafliger; he has not attended Dairy School at Madi- 

son; no. of patrons, 8; no. of cows, 160; pounds of milk daily, 3,200; 

pounds of cheese daily, 325; style of cheese, drum Swiss; the Babcock test 

is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per 

hundred; fire kettle is used; drainage, poor condition, enters into filthy 

hole; location and condition of whey tank, barrels, poor condition ; condi- 

tion of building, not very gocd, old and out of repairs; condition of appa- 

ratus, fair, could be some cleaner ; condition of surroundings, poor, filthy 

holes, where water from rain gathers; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

fair; condition of milk in cans, fair; building is painted outside. 

May 20, 1904.—Name of factory, Giese factory; location, country; township, 

Spring Grove, section 9; owner or manager, H. Giese; P. O. address, Brod- 

head, R. 2; name of maker, Jno. Lederman; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 12; no. of cows, 190; pounds of mlik 

daily, 4,000; pounds of cheese daily, 395; style of cheese, drum Swiss; 

the Babcock test is not used; no curd test is used ; payments are made per 

hundred ; fire kettle is used; drainage, good condition ; location and condi- 

tion of whey tank, barrels in poor condition, dug in ground; condition of
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building, old, not up to date; condition of apparatus, fair, clean condition ; 

condition of surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ milk cans, poor, some 

old, rusty and dirty; condition of milk in cans, fair; building is painted 

outside. Remarks: There have been good improvements made on the drain- 

age since my last visit. 

May 20, 1904.—Name of factory, Medina; location, Medina; owner or manager, 

Medina Co-operative Cheese Co.; P. O. address, Medina; name of maker, 

I. A. Hackett; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison, no. of pat- 

rons, 38; pounds of milk daily, 8,500; pounds of cheese daily, 800; style of 

cheese, flats; the Babcock test is used; the Wisconsin curd test is used; 

payments are made per hundred; self-heating vats used; drainage, tile 

leading to creek; location and condition of whey tank, 10 feet from build- 

ing, fair condition ; condition of building, fair ; condition of apparatus, fair ; 

condition of surroyndings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair ; 

condition of milk in cans, fair; building is painted outside. 

May 21, 1904.—Name of factory, Mackville; location, Mackville ; township, Cen- 

ter, section 35; owner or manager, M. J. Gregorius; P. O. address, R. R. 

No. 4, Appleton ; name of maker, M. J. Gregorius; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 29; pounds of milk daily, 4,600; pounds 

of cheese daily, 434; style of cheese, flats; the steam test is used; the Wis- 

consin curd test is not used; inspector’s test of composite milk sample for 

day, 3.1 to 4.2; payments are made on fat basis ; steam vats are used ; drain- 

age, sewer tile leading to ditch, fair; location and condition of whey tank, 

30 feet from building, condition fair ; condition of building, fair ; condition of 

apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, fair ; condition of milk in cans, fair; building is painted outside. 

May 21, 1904.—Name of factory, Spring Valley; location, country ; township, 

Spring Valley, sec. 23; owner or manager, T. Everson; P. 0. address, 

Brodhead, R. 24; name of maker, Rudy Lengacher ; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 8; no. of cows, 160 ; pounds of milk daily, 

2,500; pounds of cheese daily, 255; style of cheese, limburger; the Babcock 

test is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made 

per hundred; steam vats are used; drainage, fair condition; location and 

condition of whey tank, barrels, poor condition ; condition of building, poor 

and old, out of repairs; condition of apparatus, old, could be some cleaner ; 

condition of surroundings, poor, account of whey barrels; condition of pat- 

rons’ milk cans, fair, clean, but some not well aired; condition of milk in 
cans, fair; building is not painted outside. Remarks: The condition of the 

whey barrels is very bad, dug in ground, and can not be cleaned; called at- 

tention to same, 

May 23, 1904.—Name of factory, Scotch Hill; location, country; township, 

Spring Valley; owner or manager, Jno. Glanzmann; P. O. address, Brod- 

head, R. F. D., 1; name of maker, Jno. Glanzmann; he has not attended 
Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 15; no. of cows, 210; pounds of 

milk daily, 4,100; pounds of cheese daily, 405; style of cheese, drum 

Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; 
payments are made per hundred; fire kettle is used; drainage, fair condi- 

tion, enters good distance from building; location and condition of whey 

tank, in building, barrels 30 feet from building, dug in ground; condition 
of building building is in fair condition; condition of apparatus, in 

very clean condition, neat in all respects; condition of surroundings, very 

. good, building stands off alone; nothing connected with building to produce 

a bad odor; condition of patrons’ milk cans, some were rusty and a few 

' not very clean; condition of milk in cans, fair, although some had lot of 

| dirt settled in bottom of cans; building is painted outside. 

May 25, 1904.—Name of factory, Decatur; location, country; township, Deca- 

tur, sec. 22; owner or manager, Chas. Zuercher; P. O. address, Brodhead ; 

name of maker, Jno. Burkhalter; he has not attended Dairy School at 

| /
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Madison; no. of patrons, 13; no. of cows, 175; pounds of milk daily, 

4,300; style of cheese, drum Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; no curd 

test is used; payments are made per hundred; fire kettle is used; drainage, 

fair conditicn, enters into ditch, good distance from factory ; location and 

condition of whey tank, barrels joining to building on platform; condition 

of building, fair; condition of apparatus, good, clean condition ; condition 

of surroundings, fair; condition of patrons milk cans, fair, some little 

rusty ; condition of milk in cans, fair ; building is painted outside. 

May 26, 1904.—Name of factory, Syndegard ; location, country; township, 

Avon; owner or manager, Sam Syndegard; P. 0. address, Brodhead, R. 22; 

name of maker, Conrad Franenfelder ; he has not attended Dairy School at 

Madison ; no. of patrons, 13; no. of cows, 200; pounds of milk daily, 3,600; 

pounds of cheese daily, 355; style of cheese, block Swiss; the Babcock test 

is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per 

hundred; fire kettle is used; drainage, good condition, enters into ditch 

good distance from building ; location and condition of whey tank, tank in 

factory, no barrels used ; condition of building, good, cement floor; condi- 

tion of apparatus, clean and in good condition ; condition of surroundings, 

good, no barrels, factory stands out by itself; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, good; condition of milk in cans, fair; building is painted outside. 

Remarks: This factory has a good plan for distributing the whey. No 

barrels are used but whey is pumped directly out of tank, where whey is 

kept to raise cream for butter. 

May 26, 1904.—Name of factory, Sunrise; location, Medford; owner or man- 

ager, Otto Eggert; P. ©. address, Medford; name of maker, Otto Eggert; 

he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 78; the Bab- 

cock test is used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made 

on fat basis; steam vats are used; drainage, not good, will soon be im- 

proved ; location and condition of whey tank, outside, washed weekly; con- 

dition of building, fair ; condition of apparatus, fair; condition of surround- 

ings, will be all right, when drainage is improved ; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, fair; condition of milk in cans, fair; building is not yet painted 

outside. 

May 26, 1904.—Name of factory, Prairie Hill; Jocation, country; township, 

Beaver Dam, Dodge Co.; manager, Fred Kuentze; P. 0. address, Beaver 

Dam, Wis.; name of maker, Fred Kuentze; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 29; no. of cows, 250; pounds of milk 

daily, 3,975; pounds of cheese daily, 400; style of cheese, small round, 

cream and brick; quality, good; the Babcock test is not used; the Wiscon- 

sin curd test is not used; payments are made on pooling system; steam 

yats are used; drainage, underground drain, no objectionable odor; loca- 

tion and condition of whey tank, 20 feet from factory, tank sunk into the 

ground, whey pumped out, not clean; condition of building, fair, clean; 

condition of apparatus, good clean ; condition of surroundings, O. K., clean, 

no bad odors; condition of patrons’ milk cans, not all good, some rusty 

and dirty; condition of milk in cans, not clean, was not strained ; building 

is painted outside. 

May 27, 1904.—Name of factory, Wolton Factory ; location, country ; township, 

Avon, sec. 10; owner or manager, Peter H. Woldon; P. 0. address, Brod- 

head, R. 22; name of maker, Ben Zweifel; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 10; no. of cows, 140; pounds of milk 

daily, 2,300; pounds of cheese daily, 230; style of cheese, brick cheese; 

the Babcock test; is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; pay- 

ments are made per hundred; steam vat is used; drainage, good condition, 

enters into a box; location and condition of whey tank, barrels, in very 

pad condition, dug in ground; condition of building, very good, cement 

floor in making and curing room; condition of apparatus, vat is old, the 

wood part is giving away, other both clean and in good condition ; condi- 

tion of surroundings, regard to drainage good, but barrels are producing
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bad odor; condition of patrons’ milk cans, cans were not in clean condi- 

luun, Most ox them old and rusty; condition of milk in cans, fair, not very 

wei aerated; building is painted outside. 

May 28, 1904.—Name of factory, Oak Hill; location, country; township, Deca- 

tur, sec. 5; owner or manager, F. Maylord; P. O. address, Albany ; name of 

maker, Gotfr. Mayer; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 

patrons, 12; no. of cows, 180; pounds of milk daily, 3,400; style of cheese, 
drum Swiss; the the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is 
not used ; payments are made per hundred; fire kettle used ; drainage, not in 

the best of condition, but patrons agree to change same; location and condi- 

tion of whey tank, tank in building, fair, clean condition ; condition of build- 

ing, old, but in good repairs; condition of apparatus, clean and good tools, 

good modern improvements ; condition of surroundings, little bad, caused by 

drainage; condition of patrons’ milk cans, some old and rusty ; condition of 

milk in cans, fair; building is not painted outside. Remarks: An old build 

ing, but well kept in repair; tools used are of modern improvement. 

May 29, 1904.—Name of factory, Amis Creek ; location, country ; township, Stan- 

ton, Dunn; manager, Geo. H. Hart; P. O. address, Boyceville, R. D., Wis. ; 

= name of maker, Adrian Tisiner; he has not attended Dairy School at Mad- 
ison; no. of patrons, 9; no. of cows, 150; pounds of milk daily, 1,682; 

pounds of cheese daily, 160; style of cheese, block Swiss, brick; the Bab- 

cock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are 

made on pooling system; vats used, fire under copper kettle; drainage, 

poor, out onto road in front of building; location and condition of whey 

tank, 9 barrels and tubs above ground, fairly clean; condition of building, 

not first class, damp, dark cellar; condition of apparatus, O. K., clean; 
condition of surroundings, fairly clean, no objectionable odors; condition 

of patrons’ milk cans, clean, O. K.; condition of milk in cans, very fair as 

per curd test; building is painted outside. Remarks: Held meeting of pat- 

rons and arranged for system of sewage to carry factory washings to run- 

ning stream of water. E 

May 31, 1904.—Name of factory, J. Finley; location, country, township, Rock, 

Rock Co. ; owner or manager, J. Finley; P. O. address, Janesville, R. F. D.; 

name of maker, John Banman; he has not attended Dairy School at Madi- | 

son; no. of patrons, 11; no. of cows, 130; pounds of milk daily, 2,300; 

style of cheese, block Swiss; the Babcock test is not uged; the Wisconsin 

curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred; fire kettle used ; 

drainage, very poor condition, open; location and condition of whey tank, 

barrels dug in ground, very poor condition; condition of building, fair; 

condition of apparatus, not very clean; condition of surroundings, poor, 

caused by drainage; condition of patrons’ milk cans, poor, not very clean ; 

condition of milk in cans, not very good; building is not painted outside. 

June 1, 1904.—Name of factory, Hare factory; location, country; township, 

Washington; owner or manager, St. Hare; P. O. address, Monroe, 

R. F. D. 4; name of maker, Jac. Rothenbuehler; no. of patrons, 8; no. of 

cows, 164; pounds of milk daily, 3,376; style and quality of cheese, block 
Swiss ; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used ; 
payments are made per hundred; fire kettle is used; drainage, poor condi- 

tion; location and condition of whey tank, tanks in building, very poot 

and filthy; condition of building, old and out of repairs; condition of ap- 

paratus, in filthy condition; condition of surroundings, poor, account whey 

barrels ; condition of patrons’ milk cans, some old and rusty; condition of 

milk in cans, fair; building is not painted outside. 

| June 2, 1904.—Name of factory, H. Schmerce; location, country; township, 

: Washington ; owner or manager, Herman Schmerce; P. O. address, Monroe, 

| R. F. D. 4; name of maker, Fred Wenger; he has not attended Dairy 
School at Madison ; no. of patrons, 7; no. of cows, 180; pounds of milk daily, 

i 4,100 ; style of cheese, drum Swiss ; the Babcock test is not used; the Wiscon- 

es
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sin curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred; fire kettle used ; 

drainage, open drainage in very poor condition; location and condition of 

whey tank, barrels dug in ground, tanks in and out of building; condition 

of building, fair, wooden floor in making room ; condition of apparatus, fair, 

clean condition, with exception of whey tank outside, which is filthy; con- 

dition of surroundings, poor on account of drainage, which forms a very 

filthy hole next to factory; condition of patrons’ milk cans, very poor, old, 

rusty and damaged, in general in poor condition; condition of milk in cans, 

fair, not very well aired; building is painted on outside. Remarks: Th.s 

factory is in very poor condition as to sanitary surrounding, which is 

caused by the drainage and whey barrels. Called attention to same. 

Change is promised. { 

June 2, 1904.—Name of factory, Yellow River; location, 7 m.; owner, Mrs. O. 

Bruhn; P. 0. address, Marshfield R. D.; name of maker, L. Bruhn; he has 
not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 13; pounds of milk 

daily, 1,600; style of cheese, prints; the Babcock test is used; the Wiscon- 

sin curd test is not used; inspector's test of composite milk sample for day, 
3.9; steam vats used; drainage, river 2 or 3 rods away; location and con- 

: dition of whey tank, about two rods from building, clean; condition of 
building, good, cement floor in curing room; condition of apparatus, good ; 

condition of surroundings, 0. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fairiy 
good; condition of milk in cans, clean; building is painted outside. 

June 2, 1904.—Name of factory, Angelica; location, country ; township, Angel- 

ica; owner or manager, J. B. Lingsmeyer; P. O. address, Laney; name of 

maker, W. Jeske; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 

patrons, 31; no. of cows, 200; pounds of milk daily, 4,070; style of cheese, 

daisies ; Babcock Test is not used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; pay- 
ments are made every two weeks; steam vats used; drainage is poor, some 

odor from same; whey tank outside, 30 feet from building, condition, good ; 

condition of building, fair; condition of apparatus, good; condition of sur- 

roundings, dirt removed from cellar needs leveling down to improve drain- 

age; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported fair, some rusty; condition 

of milk in cans, reported fair, some leaky; building is painted outside. 

June 2, 1904.—Name of factory, Uecher factory; location, Shawano Co., Lessor 

township; owner or manager, A. E. Uecher; P. O. address, Rose Lawn; 
name of maker, A. E. Uecher,; he has not attended Dairy School at Madi- ~ 

son; no. of patrons, 17; no. of cows, 150; pounds of milk daily, 3,100; 

pounds of cheese daily, 300; style of cheese, twins; payments are made 
monthly, pooled; self-heating vats used; drainage is poor, level about fac- 

tory, will be improved; whey tank outside, 10 feet from factory, cleaned 

three times per week; condition of building, fair, stands on posts; condi- 

tion of apparatus, gocd ; condition of surroundings, clean, but ground rather 

level to be first class location; condition of patrons’ milk cans, good; con- 

dition of milk in cans, fair; building is painted outside. 

June 2, 1904.—Name of factory, Frazer; location, Shawano Co., Maple Grove 

township; owner or manager, Johnson Lyons; P: 0. address, Frazer; 

name of maker, D. A. Frazer; he has attended Dairy School at Madison: 

no. of patrons, 35; no. of cows, 300; pounds of milk daily, 6,200; pounds 

of cheese daily, 600; style of cheese, twins; Babcock Test is used; Wiscon- 

sin Curd Test is used; payments are made every two weeks by test; weight 

of milk, 38,432; average test, 3.9; pounds of cheese, 3,584, at last pay- 

ment; steam vats used; Grainage is fair; whey tank outside, cleaned twice 

per week; condition of building, good; condition of apparatus, good; con- 

dition of surroundings, good ; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported good ; 

condition of milk in cans, reported good; building is painted outside. 

June 2, 1904.—Name of factory, Laney Cheese Factory; location, Shawano Co., 
Maple Grove township; owner or manager, John Leonard; P. O. address, 

Laney; name of maker, J. B. Linzmeyer; he has attended Dairy School at
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Madison ; no. of patrons, 46; no. of cows, 350; pounds of milk daily, 7,028 ; 

pounds of cheese daily, 715; style of cheese, daisy ; Babcock Test is used; 

Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments are made every two weeks, 

pooled; steam vats used; surface drainage, fair; whey tank outside, in 

tront of factory, washed every week ; condition of building, good; condi- 

tion of apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of pa- 

trons’ miik cans, reported fair; condition of milk in cans, reported good; 

building is painted outside. 

June 2, 1904.—Name of factory, Rose Lawn; location, Shawano Co., Maple 

Grove township; owner or manager, Wm. M. Armitage; P. 0. address, 

Rose Lawn; name of maker, Wm. M. Armitage; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 39; no. of cows, 280; pounds of milk 

daily, 5,@15; pounds of cheese daily, 520; style of cheese, daisy ; Babeock 

‘Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is used; payments are made every two 

weeks by test; weight of milk, 41,600; average test, 3.6; pounds of cheese, 

3,800, at last payment; steam vats used; drainage poor, but is going to 

change location; whey tank outside, 20 feet from factory; condition of 

building, old, but kept fairly good; condition of apparatus, good ; condition 

of surroundings, fair ; condition of patron's milk cans, reported fairly good ; 

condition of milk in cans, reported good. 

June 2, 1904.—Name of factory, Kreyger ; location, Shawano Co.; Maple Grove 

township ; owner or manager, T. Kryger; P. O. address, Hofa Park; name 

of maker, Ignatz Brandl; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 40; no. of cows, 250; pounds of milk daily, 5,000; style of 

cheese, daisy ; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments are made every 

two weeks, pooled; steam ‘vats used; whey tank outside, condition fair, 

washed once a week; condition of apparatus, fair; condition of surround- 

ings, fair; conditon of patrons’ milk cans, reported mostly good, a few old 

cans; condition of milk in cans, reported fair; building is painted outside. 

June 2, 1904.—Name of factory, Kleist Factory; location, Outagamie, Seymore | 

township ; owner or manager, E. L. Kleist; P. O. address, Seymore, R. F. D. 

36; name of maker, E. (L. Kleist ; he has not attended Dairy School at 

Madison; no. of patrons, 41; no. of cows, 450; pounds of milk daily, | 

9,048; pounds of cheese daily, 900; style of cheese, twins; Babcock Test 

is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is used; payments are made every two weeks 

by test; weight of milk, 73,080; average test, 3.7; pounds of cheese, 6,372, 

at last payment; steam vats used; drainage fair, part surface ; whey tank 

inside boiler room, whey sterilized, tank washed daily ; condition of build- 

ing, good; condition of apparatus, good ; condition of surroundings, fair; 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported good ; condition of milk in cans, 

reported good ; building is painted outside. 

June 3, 1904.—Name of factory, Calamus ; location, country, Calamus township, 

Dodge Co., Wis.; owner and manager, G. W. Scott; P. O. address, Colum- 

bus, R. F. D., Wis. ; name of maker, G W Scott; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 29; no. of cows, 300; pounds of milk 

daily, 5,000; pounds of cheese daily, 500; style of cheese, white and col- 

1 ored flats; Babcock Test is used occasionally ; Wisconsin Curd Test is not 

used; payments are made by pooling system ; weight of milk, 60,000; aver- 

age test, 3.80; pounds of cheese, 6,000, at last payment; steam vats used ; 

@rainage, ditch down to marsh lot below factory, level, clean, no bad odors ; 

whey tank about 30 feet from factory, clean; condition of building, good, 

clean ; condition of apparatus, good, clean ; condition of surroundings, O. K.; 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported O. K., clean; condition of milk in 

cans, reported very good; no complaint at all; building is painted outside. 

June 3, 1904.—Name of factory, Elba; location, country, Elba township, Dodge 

i Co., Wis.; owner and manager, Schivers & Randall; P. O. address, Colum- 

i} bus, R. F. D., Wis.; name of maker, G. F. Randall; he has attended Dairy 

choo! at Madison; no. of patrons, 22; no. of cows, 225; pounds of milk 

"
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daily, 3,700; pounds of cheese daily, 370; style of cheese, flats and daisies ; | 

Babcock Test is used once in a while; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used ; 

payments are made by pooling system ; weight of milk, 30,290 ; average test, 

3.60; pounds of cheese, 2,953, at last payment; steam vats used; drainage 

poor, not sanitary, whey and water in road; whey tank near factory, fair 

condition, fairly clean ; condition of building, good frame building, not clean ; 

condition of apparatus, machinery all right, not clean; condition of sur- 

roundings, not clean, poor sewage ; condition of patron’s milk cans, reported 

clean and in good shape; condition of milk in cans, reported all right, clean 

and good flavor; building is painted outside. 

June 3, 1904.—Name of factory, Leader; location, country, Calamus township, 

Dodge Co.; owner and manager, R. F. Gronert; P. 0. address, Columbus, 

R. F. D., Wis.; name of maker, R. F. Gronert ; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 13; no. of cows, 180; pounds of milk 

daily, 2,600; pounds of cheese daily, 260; style of cheese, Bondort, Sweed- 

ish or farmer cheese, Munster, brick ; Babcock Test is not often used; Wis- 

consin Curd Test is not used; payments are made by pooling system ; weight 

of milk, 70,000; average test, 3.4; pounds of cheese, 7,000, at last pay- 

ment; steam vats used; underground drainage, good; whey tank near fac- 

tory, clean, Moldenhauer automatic whey pump; condition of building, fine, 

large building, good stone cellar, clean; condition of apparatus, first class, 

clean; condition of surroundings, clean, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, good, clean; condition ot milk in cans, fine, clean; building is painted 

outside. Remarks: Fine,.fancy cheese of several different kinds. Splendid 

good building. Fine cheese cellar. 

June 3, 1904—Name of factory, ‘Thomas; location, country, Calamus town- 

ship, Dodge Co.; owner or manager, Farmers’ Co-operative, Jacob Bach- - 

lear; P. O. address, Beaver Dam, Wis.; name of maker, Jacob Bachlear ; 

he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 16; no. of 

cows, 150; pounds of milk daily, 2,755; pounds cf cheese daily, 275; style 

of cheese, brick, limburger, Munster, Sweedish; Babcock Test is not often 

used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments are made by pooling 

system; weight of milk, about 70,000; pounds of cheese, about) 7,000, at 

last payment; steam vats used; drainage underground, O. K.,, clean, no 

objectionable odors; whey tank 25 feet from factory, clean, Moldenhauer 

whey pump; condition of building, good, clean; condition of apparatus, 

good, new and clean; condition of surroundings, 0. K., clean; condition of 

patrons’ milk cans, clean and well cared for; codition of milk in cans, 

reported first class all the spring season ; building is painted outside. Re- 

marks: A first class cheese factory. Good cement floors. Clean, good 

cellars. 

June 3, 1904.—Name of factory, South Kaukauna; location, 2 miles south of 

Kaukauna; owner or manager, S. Kaukauna Cheese Co.; P. O. address, 

R. F. D. No. 15, S. Kaukauna; name of maker, John Paliwada ; he has at- 

tended Dairy School at Madison ; no. of patrons, 28; pounds of milk daily, 

4,600; pounds of cheese daily, 464; style of cheese, flats; Babcock Test is 

used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments are made per hundred ; 

steam vats used; drainage, no arrangements, waste matter runs on top of 

ground adjacent to building; whey tank 15 feet from building, new, not 

cleaned often; condition of building, poor and crowded ; condition of ap- 

paratus, good; condition of surroundings, good except lack of drainage; 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair; condition of milk in cans, fair; old 

house changed into factory. ’ 

June 4, 1904.—Name of factory, Krausse Factory; location, country, Monroe 

township, R. F. D. 4; name of maker, Ernst Pauli; P. O. address, Mon- 

roe, R. F. D. 4; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of pa- 

trons, 9; pounds of milk daily, 6,300; style of cheese, Drum Swiss and 

Block Swiss; Babcock Test is not used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used;
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payments are made per hundred; fire kettle is used; drainage in poor con- 

dition but will change it; whey barrels in fair condition, on platform ; 

condition of building, good, weil kept in repairs; condition of apparatus, 

good, in clean condition, whey tank for butter is in bad place; condition of 

surroundings, good, with the exception of drainage; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, some very old and rusty; condition of milk in cans, fair, some 

not very well aired; buiiding is paimted outside. 

June 7, 1904.—Name of factory, Blanchardville—La Fayette Co.; location, city, 

Blanchardviile township; owner or manager, Ernst Regez; P. O. address, 

Blanchardville ; name of maker, Ulrich Gumbach ; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 13; no. of cows, 200; pounds of milk 

daily, 5,000; style of cheese, block and brick; Babcock Test is not used ; 

Wisconsin curd Test is not used; payments are made per hundred; fire 

kettle is used; drainage in good condition, enters river; whey tank joining 

building, fair condition; condition of building, well kept in repairs; con- 

dition of apparatus, good, clean ; condition of surroundings, good; condition 

of patrons’ milk cans, some very poor; condition of milk in cans, fair, some 

not very well aerated; building is painted outside. 

June 7, 1904.—Location, one mile east of Maple Grove; owner or manager, 

J. D. Nate; P. O. address, Maple Grove; name of maker, Wm. A. Deering; 

he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 32; pounds 

of milk daily, 7,700; pounds of cheese daily, 750; style of cheese, daisies ; 

Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is seldom used; last test of 

composite milk sample, 3.2-3.9; payments are made on fat basis; self-heat- 

ing vats used; drainage, open ditch; whey tank across the road, bad; 

condition of building, good, except floor in make room; condition of ap- 

paratus, good; condition of surroundings, good, except near whey tank; 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, mostly fair; condition of milk in cans, 

some dirty, mostly good; building is painted outside. | 

June 7, 1904.—Name of factory, Hewitt; location, Hewitt, section 13; owner, 

M. Ley; P. O. address, Hewitt; name of maker, L. Ley; he has attended 

Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 22; pounds of milk daily, 3,000; 

pounds of cheese daily, 290; style of cheese, longhorn and squares ; Bab- 

cock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments are made 

: monthly ; weight of milk, 29,420; average test, 8.8; pounds of cheese, 2,842, 

at last payment; steam vats used; drainage runs alongside of road; whey 

tank outside of building, washed weekly; condition of apparatus, 0. K.; 

' condition of surroundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; 

| condition of milk in cans, O. K., except some sediment ; building painted 

outside. 

June 8, 1904.—Name of ractory, Yankee Hollow; location, country; owner or 

manager, Jno. Keins; P. 0. address, Blancharéville; name of maker, Emil 

. Loertscher; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 

8: no. of cows, 140; pounds of milk daily, 2,300; style of cheese, limburger ; 

| Babcock Test is not used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; payments are 

made per hundred; steam vat used; no drainage, very poor condition ; whey 

barrels dug in ground, filthy condition ; ondition of building, old, very 

poor, not kept up in repairs; condition of apparatus, old, fairly well kept, 

clean; condition of ‘surroundings, poor on account drainage and whey bar- 

i rels; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair, some old and rusty and two pa- 

| trons’ cans were dirty; condition of milk in cans, fair, some not well aired ; 

building is not painted outside. 

i June 9, 1904.—Name of factory, Clay Hill; location, country, Brigham town- 

i ship; owner or manager, EB. Orinon; P. O. address, Dayleville; name of 

i maker, Emil Fridli; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 

| patrons, 11; no. of cows, 175; pounds of milk daily, 4,300; style of cheese, 

Drum Swiss; Babeock Test is not used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used;
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payments are made per hundred ; fire kettle is used; drainage in poor con- 

dition; whey tank fair, 10 feet from factory; condition of building, poor, 

old and out of repairs, poor floor in making room; condition of apparatus, 

fair, clean condition, tools mostly new; condition of surroundings, poor on 

account of drainage and whey tank; condition of patrons’ milk cans, good, 

with the exception of one patron whose can was dirty; condition of milk 

in cans, fair; building is not painted outside. Remarks: Cheese was work- 

ing off for some time; thimk it due to the unsanitary condition about the 

~  faetory. 

June 9, 1904.—Name of factory, Trammay ; location, country, Sherman town- 

ship, Dunn Co.; manager, Jacob Wyss; P. O. address, Boyceville, Wis., R. 

F. D.; mame of maker, Jacob Wyss; he has not attended Dairy School at 

Madison; no. of patrons, 20; no. of cows, 225; pounds of milk daily, 

2,350; pounds of cheese daily, 235; style of cheese, Block Swiss, brick ; 

Babcock Test is not often used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used ; payments 

are made by pooling system ; fire under copper kettle; drainage, drain down 

embankment to running water, clean; whey tank in factory make room, 

clean, O. K.; condition of building, good, except cellar curing room floor ; 

condition of apparatus, clean, good; condition of surroundings, O. K., clean, 

no objectionable odors; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K., good, clean ; 

condition of milk in cans, splendid, clean, good flavor, well strained ; build- 

ing is painted outside. Remarks: Co-operative Swiss factory. Factory 

very clean. Cheese fancy. No whey barrels used. Cans filled out of nice 

clean wood tank in make room. 

June 10, 1904.—Name of factory, Moscow; location, country, Moscow town- 

ship; owner or manager, A. Mellum ; P. O. address, Blanchardville ; no. of 

patrons, 11; no. of cows, 130; pounds of milk daily, 3,000; style of cheese, 

block; Babcock Test is not used; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; pay- 

ments are made per nundred; fire kettle is used; drainage in good condi- 

tion, enters into ditch 20 feet irom building; whey barrels on platform, 

good condition ; condition of building, fair; condition of apparatus, fair, in 

clean condition ; condition of surroundings, good, no bad odor from barreis 

and drainage ; condition of patrons’ milk cans, some old and rusty to which 

I called attention ; condition of milk in cans, good, all well aerated ; build- 

ing is not painted. 

June 11, 1904—Name of factory, Roeder; location 9 miles west of Wausau, 

section 6, township 29; owner, R. Roeder; P. 0. address, Wausau, R. D.; 

name of maker, R. Roeder; he has attended Dairy School at Madison; 

no. of patrons, 15; pounds of milk daily, 1,900; style of cheese, daisy; 

Babcock Test is used once in a while; Wisconsin Curd Test is not used; 

payments are made monthly by hundred ; weight of milk, 23,513; pounds of 

cheese, 1,828%4, at last payment; self-heating vats used; drainage, a few 

rods to river; location and condition of whey tank, 43 feet from building, 

fair: condition of building, good, cement floor; condition of apparatus, 

O. K.; condition of surroundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

O. K.; condition of milk in cans, O. K.; building is painted outs‘de. 

June 11, 1904.—Location, Rantoul township, section 25; owner or manager, 

Bernhard Zahn; P. O. address, Hayton, R. F. D. No. 1; name of maker, 

Bernhard Zahn ; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of pa- 

trons 11; pounds of milk daily, 2,600; pounds of cheese daily, 258 ; 

style of cheese, daisies and Y. A.; Babcock Test is used; Wisconsin Curd 

‘Test is not used; inspector’s test of composite milk sample for day, 3.1 to 

4.1; payments are made on fat basis: weight of milk, 14,452; average test, 

3.6; pounds of cheese, 1,133, at jast payment; self-heating vats used ; 

drainage, waste water carried to ditch; whey tank 20 feet from building, 

cleaned monthly ; condition of building, fair; condition of apparatus, fair; 

condition of surroundings, fair ; condition of patrons’ milk cans, good, ex- 

cept several patrons’ milk is muddy; building is painted outside.
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June 12, 1904.—Name of factory, Gunderson; location, country, Argyle town- 

ship; owner or manager, Ole Gunderson; P. O. address, Argyle, La Fay- 

ette Co.; name of maker, Matt. Haldiman; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 13; no. of cows, 210; pounds of milk 

daily, 5,800; style of cheese, Drum Swiss; Babcock Test is not used; Wis- 

consin Curd Test is not used; payments are made per hundred ; fire kettle is 

used; drainage in fair condition, enters into ditch 35 feet from factory ; whey 

tank for butter in building, tank for return whey 25 feet from factory ; 

condition of building, old, fair in repairs; condition of apparatus, fair, in 

clean condition; condition of surroundings, good, no barrels, drainage in 

good condition ; condition of patrons’ milk cans, good, with the exception 

of two patrons whose cans were old and rusty; condition of milk in cans, 

fair, some not well aired; building is not painted. Remarks: Good im- 

provements have been made at this factory in the condition of whey bar- 

rels and drainage, where in place of barrels there has been put in a tank, 

and drainage has been carried further from building. 

June 13, 1904.—Name of factory, Yellowstone ; location, country, township, 

Yellowstone; owner or manager, Geo. Frank; P. O. address, Blanchard- 

ville, R. 2; mame of maker, Gottfried Brum; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 14; no. of cows, 150; pounds of milk 

daily, 4,809; style of cheese, drum Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; 

the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred; 

steam kettle used; drainage, good condition, enters into ditch 30 feet from 

building; location and condition of whey tank, barrels poor condition, dug 

in ground; condition of building, good, new building, well built ; condition 

of apparatus, good, clean, and all modern improvements, two kettles used, 

both heated by steam; condition of surroundings, poor, account of whey 

barrels, which were dug in ground and were never cleaned ; condition of 

patrons’ milk cans, poor; condition of milk in cans, fair; building is 

painted outside. Remarks: This factory is well put up in all respects, 

only the whey barrels are in very filthy and dirty condition ; promised to 

change the condition. | 

June 13, 1904.—Name of factory, Brennan ; location, Morrison township, sec. 

29; owner or manager, M. Brennan; P. ©. address, Wayside; name of 

maker, Otto Planert; he has not attended Dairy Scaool at Madison ; no. of 

patrons, 24; pounds of milk daily, 5,800; pounds of cheese daily, 561; | 

style of cheese, flats; the Babcock test is used; the Wisconsin curd test 

is not used; last test of composite milk sample for day, 3.2 to 3.8; 

payments are made on fat basis; self-heating vats used; drainage, 

stuff all runs on ground; location and condition of whey tank, 40 

feet from building, bad condition ; condition of building, poor; condition of 

apparatus, fair; condition of surroundings, bad; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, fair; condition of milk in cans, fair, some gassy; building is not 

painted outside. Remarks: There is too much whey spilled under the 

factory and from troughs leading to whey tank. 

June 14, 1904.—Name of factory, Hermanson ; location, country; township, 

Blanchardville; owner or manager, H. Hermanson; P. O. address, Blanch- 

ardville; name of maker, Carl Erk; he has not attended Dairy School at 

Madison ; no. of patrons, 6; no. of cows, 130; pounds of milk daily, 3,000; 

style of cheese, block Swiss; the Babcock test’ is not used; the Wisconsin 

| curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred; fire kettle used; 

drainage, fair condition ; location and condition of whey tank, barrels, poor 

condition, dug in ground; condition of puilding, fair, new building; condi- 

i o tion of apparatus, fair; condition of surroundings, poor account of drain- 

I age, which produces a bad odor; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair condi- 

| tion; condition of milk in cans, fair; building is painted outside. 

| 

June 14, 1904.—Name of factory, Stromman Cheese Co.; location, country town- 

ship, York; owner or manager, ‘A. T. Stromman; P. O. address, Blanchard-
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ville; name of maker, Christ Erb; he has not attended Dairy School at 

Madison ; no. of patrons, 10; no. of cows, 200; pounds of milk daily, 5,000 ; 

style of cheese, drum and block Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; no 

curd test is used; payments are made per hundred ; fire kettle used; drain- 

age, 10 feet from building, fair condition ; location and condition of whey ; 

tank, barrels, on platform, fair condition; condition of building, old but 

well kept in repairs; condition of apparatus, fair, in clean condition ; con- 

dition of surroundings, good drainage, has good slope, whey barrels on plat- 

form; condition of patrons’ milk cans, in good condition, all mostly new; 

condition of milk in cans, fair; building is painted outside. 

June 15, 1904.—Name of factory, Wenger ; location, country; township, York ; - 

owner or manager, E. G. Wenger; P. O. address, Blanchardville; name of 

maker, Conrad Blank; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. 

of patrons, 7; no. of cows, 150; pounds) of milk daily, 4,000; style of 

cheese, limburger; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd test 

is not ased; payments are made per jhundred ; steam vat used; drainage, 

fair condition, enters into creek, open drainage ; location and condition of 

wwhey tank, barrels in very poor condition, dug in ground; condition of 

building, old and out of repairs; condition of apparatus, fair, in clean con- 

dition; condition of surroundings, poor, account of whey barrels, which 

produce a bad odor; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair, one patron's 

cans rusty; condition of milk in cans, fair; building is not painted outside. 

June 15, 1904——Name of factory, Law Mill Cheese Co.; location, country; 

township, York; owner or manager, Gust Olson; P. O. address, Blanchard- 

ville, R. 1; name of maker, Gottlieb Tueschler; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of| patrons, 9; no. of cows, 180; pounds of milk 

daily, 4,700; style of cheese, limburger; the Babcock test is not used ; 

the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred; 

steam vat used; drainage, good condition; location and condition of whey 

tank, tank in good condition ; condition of building, old but fair, kept in 

repairs; conditions of apparatus, good, clean condition, almost new, steam 

outfit; condition of surroundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

fair; condition of milk in cans, fair; building is not painted outside. 

June 16, 1904.—Name of factory, High Hollow Cheese Co.; location, country ; 

township, York; owner or manager, Jno. Ula; P. O. address, Blanchard- 

ville, R. 3; name of maker, Jno. King; he has not attended Dairy School 

at Madison; no. of patrons, 13; no. of cows, 300; pounds of milk daily, 

7,100; style of cheese, drum Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; the 

Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred ; fire ket- 

tle used; drainage, fair condition, runs into creek; location and condition 

of whey tank, joining to building, dug in ground; condition of building, 

old but fair, kept in repairs; condition of apparatus, clean condition ; con- 

dition of surroundings, fair, tank produces bad odor ; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, good, new cans; condition of milk in cans, fair; building is not 

painted outside. 

June 16, 1904.—Name of factory, Walnut Grove; location, country ; township, 

York; owner or manager, Jac. Stauffacher; P. O. address, Blanchardville ; 

name of maker, Jac. Alder; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 12; no. of cows, 200; pounds of milk daily, 5,600; style 

of cheese, limburger; payments are made per hundred; steam vat used ; 

drainage, good condition, enters in ditch, 40 feet from building: location 

and condition of whey tank, barrels in poor condition, dug in ground; con- 

dition of building, good; condition of apparatus, clean condition, good 

steam and engine outfit; condition of surroundings, poor on account of 

whey barrels; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair; condition of milk in 

cans, fair; building is painted outside. 

Late
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June 16, 1904.—Name of factory, River Road Creamery; location, Manitowoc ; 

township, Manitowoc Rapids, sec. 21; owner or manager, Joseph Boackhaus ? 

. P. O. address, Manitowoc, R. F. D. No. 1; name of maker, Jos. Boack- 
haus; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 29; 

pounds of milk daily, 4,300; pounds of cheese daily, 420; style of cheese, 

daisies; the Babcock test is used; the Wisconsin curd test is not much 

used; last test of composite milk sample for day, 3.3 to 4.2; payments are 

made on fat basis; weight of milk, 20,354; average test, 3.55; and pounds 

of cheese, 1,824 at last payment; self-heating vats used; drainage, box 

drain, away into open ditch, location and condition of whey tank, 20 feet 

- away, not cleaned often enough; condition of building, fair; condition of 

apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, some dirty; condition of milk in cans, some bad, neglected ; 

building is painted outside. 

June 17, 1904.—Name of factory, Big Rock Cheese Co. ; location, country ; town+ 

ship, Adams; owner or manager, Siver Guison; P. O. address, Blanchard- 

ville, R. 1; name of maker, Otto Keller; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 7; no. of cows, 160; pounds ef milk 

@aily, 3,300; style of cheese, block Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; 

the Wisconsin crud test is not used; payments are made per hundred; 

steam kettle used; drainage, good, will be in good condition when finished : 

location and condition of whey tank, barrels on platform; condition of 
building, good, new building, well put up; condition of apparatus, good, 

new steam outfit ; condition of surroundings, good or will be when finished ; 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair, some old and rusty; condition of milk 

in cans, fair; building is not painted on outside. 

June 17, 1904.—Name of factory, G. Rear; location, country; township, Ad- 

ams, sec. 3; owner or manager, G. Rear; P.O. address, Argyle, R. 1; 

P. O. address of maker, Argyle; he has.not attended Dairy School at 

Madison; no. of patrons, 13; no. of cows, 240; pounds of milk daily, 

6.200; style of cheese, drum Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; the 

Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred; fire 

kettle used; drainage, fair condition, runs into ditcli; location and condi- 

tion of whey tank, barrels jcining to building, bad condition ; condition of 

building, old and not well kept in repairs; condition of apparatus, fair, 

clean condition; condition of surroundings, poer; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, some poor; cendition of milk in cans, fair; building is not 

painted outside. 

‘ June 18, 1904—Name of factory, Bragger Cheese Co.; location, country; 

' township, York, sec. 7; owner or manager, A. Bragger; P. O. address, 

Blanchardville; name of maker, Christ King; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 10; no. of cows, 250; pounds of milk 

daily, 6,200; style of cheese, drum Swiss; the Babeock test is not used; 

| the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred ; 

| fire kettle vats used; @rainage, in poor condition, will be changed; location 

and condition of whey, barrels dug in ground, filthy condition ; condition 

of building, old, fair, kept in repairs, making new cement floor ; condition 

| of apparatus, fair, clean condition; condition of surroundings, poor ac. 

count of drainage, which produces bad odor; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, good, some a little filthy; condition of milk in cans, fair; the build- 

/ ing is painted on outside. 

; June 18, 1904.—Name of factory, Paasch; location, country; township, Ply- 

i mouth; owner or manager, Wm. Paasch; P. 0. address, Plymouth, Wis. ; 

name of maker, Wm. Paasch; he has not attended Dairy School at Madi- 

i son; no. of patrons, 40; no. of cows, about 650; pounds of milk daily, 

t 13,000; pounds of cheese daily, 1,300; style of cheese, Long Horns, Dais- 

. jes; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd test Is not used;
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payments are made on pooling system; steam vats used; drainage, under- 

ground, O. K., no bad odors; location and condition of whey tank, near 

factory, O. K., clean; condition of building, good, clean, good cement 

floors, splendid cheese factory building; condition of apparatus, first-class, 

up to date in every respect; condition of surroundings, splendid, O. K., 

clean; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported good ; condition of milk 

in cans, reported good and clean; buu.ng is painted outside. Remarks: : 

Factory clean, equipped with automatic curd agitators ; splendid cement 

floor. 

June 18, 1904—Name of factory, Peters; location, country; township, Ply- 

mouth; owner or manager, John Peters; P. O. address, Plymouth, Wis. ; 

name of maker, John Peters; he has attended Dairy School at Madison; 

no. of patrons, 37; no. of cows, about 700; pounds of milk daily, 14,000; 

pounds of cheese daily, 1,400; style of cheese, Long Horns, Young Amer- 

icas; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; 

payments are made on pooling system ; self-heating vats used; drainage, 

good, O. K., no bad odors; location and condition of whey tank, near fac- 

_ tory, clean, O. K.; condition of building, first-class, fine large frame build- 

ing; condition of apparatus, first-class, clean and up to date; condition of 

surroundings, O. K., clean, fine; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported 

good and clean; condition of milk in cans, reported good and clean; the 

building is painted outside, neat. Remarks: Fine, large cheese factory 

building; clean and neat. Good, cool curing room. 

June 18, 1904.—Name of factory, Luecke; location, country; township, Ply- 

mouth; owner or manager, C. H. Luecke; P. O. address, Plymouth, Wis. ; 

name of maker, C. H. Luecke; he has not attended Dairy School at Madi- 

son; no. of patrons, 25; no. of cows, about 450; pounds of milk daily, 

8,600; pounds of cheese daily, 860; style of cheese, daisies, long horns 

and primrose; the ‘Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is 

not used; payments are made on pooling system ; steam-heating vats used ; 

drainage poor, not sanitary; location and condition of whey tank, near 

factory, not clean; condition of building, old, dirty, poor floors; condition 

of apparatus, dirty; condition of surroundings, dirty; condition of pat- 

rons’ milk cans, reported O. K.; condition of milk in cans, reported O. K.: 

building is painted outside. Remarks: Poor floors. Dirty whey tank. 

Needs new sewage system. 

June 18, 1904.—Name of factory, Plymouth; location, city; township, Ply- 

mouth; owner or manager, Wm. Edler; P. 0. address, Plymouth, Wis. ; 

name of maker, Wm. Edler; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 47; no. of cows, about 650; pounds of milk daily, 13,000; 

style of cheese, daisies and 10 pound prints; the Babcock test is not often 

used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made on the pool- 

ing system; self-heating vats used; drainage good, clean; location and con- 

dition of whey tank, near building, clean ; condition of building, first-class, 

clean ; condition of apparatus, good, clean ; condition of surroundings, good, 

clean ; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported 0. K., clean; condition of 

milk in cans, fine, clean; the building is painted outside. 

June 20, 1904—Name of factory, Engwell; location, country; township, 

Blanchardville, sec. 21; owner or manager, Jno. Olson; P. 0. address, 

Blanchardville; name of maker, Caspar Huber; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 13; no. of cows, 220; pounds of milk 

daily, 5,200; style of cheese, block Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; 

the Wisconsin curd test is not: used; payments are made per hundred ; 

fire kettle used; drainage, not in the best condition; location and condi- 

tion of whey tank, barrels in very bad condition, dug in ground; condition 

of building, wooden floor, no floor in curing room; condition of apparatus; 

6 :
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fair, clean; condition of surroundings, not in good condition, barrels which 

are dug in ground produce bad odor; condition of patrons’ milk cans, good, 

almost new cans are used; condition of milk in cans, fair; building is 

painted outside. 

June 21, 1904.—Name of factory, Cleary; location, country ; township, Blanch- 

ardville; owner or manager, J. Cleary; P. O. address, Blanchardville ; 

name of maker, Emil Ast; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 4; no. of cows, 120; pounds of milk daily, 2,500; style of 

cheese, block, Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd 

test is not used; payments are made per hundred; fire kettle vats used ; 

drainage, fair condition, underground; location and condition of whey 

tank, barrels dug in ground, poor condition ; condition of building, not 

very good, out! of repairs; condition of apparatus, not very clean ; condi- 

tion of surroundings, poor, account of whey barrels; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, good, most new cans; condition of milk in cans, fair; the build- 

F ing is not painted outside. 

June 22, 1904.—Name of factory, Ole A. Olson Cheese Co. ; location, country ; 

township, Blanchardville, LaFayette Co.; owner or manager, Ole A. Olson; 

P. O. address, Blanchardville; name of maker, Carl Haehlen; he has not 

attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 12; no. of cows, 225; 

pounds of milk daily, 5,800; style of cheese, drum Swiss; the Babcock test 

1s not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per 

hundred; steam kettle vats used; drainage, poor condition ; location and 

condition of whey tank, barrels dug in ground; condition of building, 

good; condition of apparatus, very clean condition, a good, new steam 

outfit; condition of surroundings, poor, account drainage and whey bar- 

rels; condition of patrons’ milk cans, good, clean condition ; condition of 

milk in cans, good; the building is painted outside. 

June 22, 1904.—Name of factory, Milladore; location, Milladore, Wood Co.; 

owner or manager, A. J. Empey; P. O. address, Milladore; name of maker, 

Miss M. A. Raeder; she has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 

patrons, 22; pounds of milk daily, 2,100; pounds of cheese daily, 200; 

style of cheese, cheddar block; the Babcock test is used; the Wisconsin 

curd test is not used; payments are made monthly, according to test; 

weight of milk, 28,130; average test, 3.8; and pounds of cheese, 2,546, at 

last payment; self-heating vats used; location and condition of whey 

tank, close by factory, kept clean; condition of building, fair, but crude, 

everything neat, tidy; condition of apparatus, good; condition of sur- 

roundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, good; condition of milk 

in cans, fair; the building is painted outside. 

June 22, 1904.—Name of factory, Reis; location, country; township, Sherman ; 

owner and manager, Herman Becker; P. O. address, Random Lake, Wis., R. 

F. D., No. 17; name of maker, Herman Becker; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 34; no. of cows, about 500; pounds of 

. milk daily, 9,300; pounds of cheese daily, 925; style of cheese, flats; the 

Babcock test is used once in awhile; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; | 

| payments are made on pooling system; steam vats used; drainage, poor, not 

sanitary; location and condition of whey tank, 25 feet from factory build- 

ing, underground, not clean; condition of building, old frame building, not 

clean; condition of apparatus, fair, clean; condition of surroundings, not 

sanitary, dirty, whey pool in marsh back of factory ; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, very fair, nearly all clean; condition of milk in cans, fair, not 

all properly strained; the building is painted outside. Remarks: New 

factory building in process of construction. 

i June 22, 1904.—Name of factory, Straus; location, village of Silver Creek; 

\ township, Sherman; owner or manager, Frank Straus; P. O. address, Ran- 

| dom Lake, Wis., R. F. D., No. 17; name of maker, Otto Arndt; P. O. ad-
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dress, Random Lake, Wis.; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; 
no. of patrons, 18; no. of cows, 250; pounds of milk daily, 4,600; pounds 

of cheese daily, 450; style of cheese, flats; the Babcock test is used once 

each week; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made on 

pooling system; weight of milk, 129,000; average test, 3.50; and pounds 

of cheese, 12,900, at last payment; self-heating vats used; drainage, fair, 

not first-class; location and condition of whey tank, near factory, in the 

ground; condition of building, fair, not first-class curing room; condition 

of apparatus, O. K., clean, not up to date, no steam; condition of sur- 
roundings, clean, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported good, 

clean; condition of milk in cans, reported fine, clean; the building is 

painted outside. 

June 22, 1904.—Name of factory, Silver Creek; location, village of Silver 

Creek; township, Sherman; owner or manager, J. T. Merrill; P. O. ad- 

dress, Random Lake, Wis., R. F. D., No. 17; name of maker, Robert Gates ; 

he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 21; no. of 
cows, about 250; pounds of milk daily, 4,700; pounds of cheese daily, 460; 

style of cheese, flats; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd 

test is not used; payments are made on pooling system; weight of milk, 

135,000; and pounds of cheese, 13,500 at last payment; self-heating vats 

used; drainage good; location and condition of whey tank, close up to 

factory, above ground, clean; condition of building, good, new frame build- 

ing, clean; condition of apparatus, good, clean, butter and cheese making 

machinery; condition of surroundings, good, neat and clean; condition of 

patrons’ milk cans, reported O. K.; condition of milk in cans, reported 

O. K.; the building is painted outside. 

June 22, 1904.—Name of factory, Kuettel; location, four miles north of Osh- 
kosh ; owner or manager, M. Knettel; P. O. address, 565 Algoma St., Osh- 

kosh ; name of maker, John Kometer; he has not attended Dairy School at 

Madison ; no. of patrons, 4; pounds of milk daily, 1,800; pounds of cheese, 

. daily, 180; style of cheese, brick and Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; 

the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments made per hundred; steam 

vats used; drainage, stuff runs on ground near factory; location and condi- 

tion of whey tank, close to building, not the best; condition of building, 

not the best; condition of apparatus, fair; condition of surroundings, very 
bad; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair; condition of milk in cans, fair; 
building is painted outside. Remarks: Factory constitutes a fence for one 

side of a very filthy hog yard. Surroundings extremely bad. 

June 23, 1904.—Name of factory, Manke; location, Calumet Co.; township, 

Brillion, see. 13; owner or manager, Robert Manke; P. O. address, Brillion ; 
name of maker, Robert Manke; he has not attended Dairy School at Mad- 

ison; no. of patrons, 36; no. of cows, 310; pounds of milk daily, 7,831; 

pounds of cheese daily, 750; style of cheese, Y. A.; the Babcock test is 

not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments made every two 

weeks, pooled; self-heating vats used; drainage, surface, fair; location and 

condition of whey tank, outside, 30 feet from factory, washed once a week ; 

condition of building, fair, being repaired; condition of apparatus, good; 

condition of surroundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair; con- 

dition of milk in cans, good. 

June 23, 1904.—Name of factory, Chas. Medenwaldt ; location, Calumet; town- 

ship, Brillion; owner or manager, Chas. Medenwaldt; P. O. address, Bril- 

lion; name of maker, Chas. Medenwaldt ; he has not attended Dairy School 3 

at Madison; no. of patrons, 22; no. of cows, 250; pounds of milk daily, 

5,400; style of cheese, daisies and Y. A.; payments made every two weeks, 

pooled; self-heating vats used; there were screen doors and windows; 

drainage, surface ; location and condition of whey tank, outside and under- 
ground, washed once per week; condition of building, fair; ‘condition of 

apparatus, fair; condition of surroundings, good; condition of patrons’
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milk cans, reported good; condition of milk in cans, reported good; build- 

ing is painted outside. 

June 23, 1904.—Name of factory, Wolfmeyer ; location, Calumet; township, 

Brillion, sec. 21; owner or manager, J. M. Wolfmeyer; P. 0. address, For- 

est Junction; name of maker, J. M. Wolfmeyer ; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 37; no. of cows, 350; pounds of milk 

daily, 9,000; style of cheese, daisies and twins; the Babcock test is used; 

the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments made every two weeks, 

pooled; weight of milk, 96,746; average test, 3.6, and pounds of cheese, 

9,546 at last payment; steam vats used; drainage, surface, poor; loca- 

tion and condition of whey tank, underground, will put in one above 

ground; condition of building, fair; condition of apparatus, fair; con- 

dition of surroundings, fair; condition of patron’s milk cans, reported 

most all good; condition of milk in cans, reported mostly good; the build- 

ing is painted outside. 

June 23, 1904.—Name of factory, H. Tiel Factory; location, Calumet Co. 3 

township, Brillion ; owner or manager, H. Tiel; P. O. address, Forest Jet. ; 

name of maker, Herman Tiel; he has not attended Dairy School at Madi- 

son; no. of patrons, 27; no. of cows, 200; pounds of milk daily, 5,500; 

style of cheese, daisies, twins; the Babcock test is used; payments made 

every two weeks, pooled ; self-heating vats used; drainage, poor; location 

and condition of whey tank, underground, poorly kept; condition of build- 

ing, poor; condition of apparatus, poor; condition of surroundings, ground 

low, and conditions poor; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported nearly 

all good; condition of milk in cans, reported fair. 

June 23, 1904.—Name of factory, Brillion; location, Calumet Co. ; township, 

village; owner or manager, John Grootemont; P. 0. address, Brillion : 

name of maker, John Grootemont; he has not attended Dairy School at 

Madison ; no. of patrons, 45; pounds of milk daily, 10,500; style of cheese, 

daisies and Y. A.; the Babcock test is used; weight of milk, 121, 849; 

average test, 3.61, and pounds of cheese, 11,881, at last payment; steam 

vats used; drainage, fair, part surface, part underground ; location and 

condition of whey tank, in puilding 40 feet from factory, whey pasteur- 

ized; condition of building good ; condition of apparatus, good ; condition 

of surroundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported good; con- | 

dition of milk in ‘cans, reported good ; the building is painted outside. 

June 23, 1904.—Name of factory, Junker Factory; location, Manitowoc Co. + 

township, Maple Grove; owner or manager, L. C. Junker; P. O. address, 

Brillion; name of maker, L. C. Junker; he has not attended Dairy School 

at Madison; no. of patrons, 39; no. of cows, 400; pounds of milk daily, 

8,300; style of cheese, longhorns ; the Babcock test is used; the Wisconsin 

curd test is not used; weight of milk, 83,933; average test, 3.7; and 

pounds of cheese, 7,965, at last payment; steam vats used; drainage, part 

underground, part surface, fair; location and condition of whey tank, 40 

feet from factory, partly underground, washed once a week; condition of 

pbuilding, good repair, with cement floor; condition of apparatus, fair, en- 

gine rather old, but in fair condition; condition of surroundings, good ; 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported mostly good; condition of milk 

| in cans, reported fairly good; the building is painted outside, 

ee 
June 23, 1904.—Name of factory, Union; location, Calumet Co.; township, 

: Brillion; owner cr manager, H. Halverson; P. O. address, Brillion; name 

of maker, H. Halverson; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; 

| no. of patrons, 20; no. of cows, 200; pounds of milk daily, 5,000; style of 

cheese, longhorns, prints; the Babcock test is used; the Wisconsin curd 

test is not used; steam vats used; drainage, surface, fairly good; location 

and condition of whey tank, 60 feet outside of factory above ground; whey 

tank washed once per week; condition of building, good; condition of ap- |
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paratus, good; cendition of surroundings, good ; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, reported mostly all good; condition of milk in cans, reported good; 

the building is painted outside. 

June 23, 1904.—Name of factory, Beilke ; location, Calumet Co. ; township, Kan- 

toul; owner or manager, Albert Beilke; P. 0. address, Potter; name 

of maker, Fred Priebe; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. 

of patrons, 16; no. of cows, 175; pounds of milk daily, 4,000; pounds of 

cheese daily, 360; style of cheese, daisies and Y. A.; the Babcock test is 

used; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; self-heating vats used; drain- 

age, not good, surface and not carried off in trough ; location and condition 

of whey tank, new and good, about 40 feet from factory; condition of 

building, old but fair; condition of apparatus, vat poor, leaks and needs 

repairs; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

reported mostly good; condition of milk in cans, reported good; the build- 

ing is not. painted outside. 

June 24, 1904.—Name of factory, Sunnyside Cheese Factory; location, country ; 

township, Darlington ; owner or manager, Jno. Schwartz ; P. O. address, Dar- 

lington; name of maker, Jac. Kammer; he has not attended Dairy School 

at Madison; no. of patrons, 16; no. of cows, 225; pounds of milk daily, 

6,000; style of cheese, drum, Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; the Wis- 

consin curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred ; steam kettle 

used; drainage, fair condition, enters into ditch 40 feet from building; lo- 

cation and condition of whey tank, fair condition ; condition of building, 

old but in fair condition; condition of apparatus, fair, clean ; condition of 

surroundings, tanks producing little bad odor; ecndition of patrons’ milk 

cans, some old and rusty, not fit to be used; condition of milk in cans, 

fair; the building is painted outside. 

June 24, 1904.—Name of factory, Cato; location, Cato; owner or manager, 

H. 8S. Schultz; P. O. address, Cato; name of maker, Albert Kolanezyk ; 

he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 45; pounds 

of milk daily, 9,000; pounds of cheese daily, 880; style of cheese, flats 

and daisies, open, Swiss holey; the Babeock test is used; the Wisconsin 

curd test is not used; last test of composite milk sample for day, 3.4 to 

4.3; payments are made on fat basis; weight of milk, 75,659 ; average test, 

3.7; and pounds of butter, 3,180 at last payment; steam vats used; there 

were screen doors and windows; drainage, box underground ; location and 

condition of whey tank, outside, cleaned weekly ; condition of building, fair ; 

condition of apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of 

patrons’ milk cans, fair; condition of milk in cans, fair; the building is 

painted outside. 

June 24, 1904.—Name of factory, Center Valley ; location, 8 miles nw. Apple- 

ton; township, Center, sec. 28; owner or manager, W. O. Becker; P. O. 

address, R. R. No. 3, Appleton; name of maker, W. 0. Becker; he has © 

attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 24; pounds of milk 

daily, 6,200; pounds of cheese daily, 590; style of cheese, flats; the Bab- 

cock test is used; the Wisconsin curd test is not often used; last test of 

composite milk sample for day, 3.2 to 4.0; payments are made on fat 

basis; weight of milk, 86,004; average test, 3.58; and pounds of butter, 

3,550 at last payment; steam vats used; drainage, stuff is run in open 

ditch; near factory, bad ; location and condition of whey tank, 25 feet from 

factory, cleaned seldom ; condition of building, good ; condition of apparatus, 

good; conditions of surroundings, bad -in front of building; condition of 

patrons’ milk cans, good except one or two; condition of milk in cans, 

fair; the building is painted outside. 

June 25, 1904.—Name of factory, Oak Corner; location, country ; township, 

Seymour; owner or manager, Chas. Teastle; P. O. address, Goff, R. F. 

D. 1; name of maker, Gottlieb Kammer; he has not attended Dairy School
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at Madison; no. of patrons, 22; no. of cows, 350; pounds of milk dally, 
7,100 ; style of cheese, drum Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; the Wis- 

consin curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred; steam kettle 

is used; drainage, poor; location and condition of whey tank, poor; con- 

dition of building, fair; condition of apparatus, fair; condition of sur- 

roundings, poor; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair; condition of milk 

in cans, poor; the building is painted outside. 

June 27, 1904.—Name of factory, Calamine; location, town; township, Willow” 

Springs; owner or manager, Jno. Stauffacher; P. O. address, Calamine ; 

name of maker, Christ Smoker; he has not attended Dairy School at Madi- 

son; no. of patrons, 11; no. of cows, 200; pounds of milk daily, 4,400; 

style of cheese, drum Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin 
curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred; fire kettle used ; 

drainage, not very good condition, enters mto pasture; location and condi- 

of surroundings, poor account of whey barrels and drainage; condition of 

patrons’ milk cans, some very dirty and rusty; condition of milk in cans, 

fair; the builuding is not painted outside. Remarks: Called attention to 

condition of drainage and whey barrels; they agreed to change same at once. 

June 28, 1904.—Name of factory, Blake Cheese Co.; location, country; town- 

ship, Shulsburg; owner or manager, S. Creamer; P. O. address, Shulsburg ; 

name of maker, Gottfr. Hess; he has not attended Dairy School at Madi- 
on; no. of patrons, 15; no. of cows, 140; pounds of milk daily, 3,800; 

style of cheese, block Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin 

curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred; steam kettle is 

used ; drainage, enters into ditch, good condition; location and condition of 
whey tank, good condition; condition of building, new building, in very 

/ good condition; condition of apparatus, clean, all new, steam kettle out- 

fit, new boiler; condition of surroundings, good ; condition of patrons’ milk 

' cans, fair, some little old; condition of milk in cans, good; the building is 

not yet painted on outside, but will be. 

June 28, 1904.—Name of factory, Gieger; location, Chippewa Co.; township, 

Edson; owner or manager, A. P. Gieger; P. O. address, Stanley; name of 

; maker, A. P. Gieger; he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 

; patrons, 20; no. of cows, 150; pounds of milk daily, 3,000; style of cheese, 

| prick and twins; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is 

; not used; steam vats used; drainage, poor but will fix same; location and 

| condition of whey tank, gocd, in building, washed daily; condition of build- 

| ing, fair; condition of apparatus, rather old, but in fair repair; condition 

| of surroundings, reported good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported 

} mostly good; condition of milk in cans, good; the building is painted out- 

| side. 

} 

| June 28, 1904.—Name of factory, Stanley; location, Chippewa Co.; township, 

| Edison; owner or manager, Walter Fero; P. 0. address, Stanley; name of 

maker, Walter Fero; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 

patrons, 22; no. of cows, 150; pounds of milk daily, 3,600; style of cheese, 

| squares, twins; the Babcock test is used; the Wisconsin curd test is used ; 

| steam vats used; drainage, surface, fair; location and condition of whey 

| tank, 60 feet from factory, washed twice per week ; condition of building, 

| good; condition of apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, fair; eondi- 

i tion of patrons’ milk cans, reported good ; condition of milk in cans, re- 

| ported fair; the building is painted outside $ nh 
i 

} June 28, 1904.—Name of factory, Riverside ; location, 4 m. ne. Shiocton ; town- 

| ship, Bovina; owner or manager, J. A. Koehler; P. O. address, Black 

| Creek; name of maker, C. F. Krueger; he has attended Dairy School at 

| Madison; no. of patrons, 22; pounds of milk daily, 3,000; pounds of 

| cheese daily, 300; style of cheese, flats; the Babcock test is used; the 

| Wisconsin curd test is not used; last test of composite milk sample for
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day, 3.4 to 4.9; payments are made on fat basis; weight of milk, 45,862 ; 

pounds of cheese, 4,359 at last payment; steam vats used; drainage, tile 

leading to river; location and condition of whey tank, 20 feet from build- 

ing, cleaned too seldom; condition of building, good; condition of appa- 

ratus, good; condition of surroundings, good ; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, mostly good ; condition of milk in cans, some off flavor; the building 

is painted outside. Remarks: One of the patrons has old, rusty cans. 

June 29, 1904.—Name of factory, Seidling; location, Chippewa Co.; township, 

Rdson; owner or manager, Orth & Rosin ; P. O. address, Juneau; name of 

maker, Wenzle Blass; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; no. of 

patrons, 30; no. of cows, 200; pounds of milk daily, 4,000; style of 

cheese, brick; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not 

used; steam vats used; drainage, fair, surface ; location and condition of 

whey tank, in building, washed daily; condition of building, good; condi- 

tion of apparatus, fair; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of pat- 

rons’ milk cans, good; condition of milk in cans, good; the building is 

painted outside. 

June 29, 1904.—Name of factory, Mylor factory; location, country; township, 

Willow Spring; owner or manager, Jim McPhillips; P. 0. address, Dar- 

lington, R. 2; name of maker, Fred Mueller; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 16; no. of cows, 275; pounds of milk 

daily, 7,000; style of cheese, limburger ; the Babcock test is not used; the 

Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are made per hundred; steam 

vat used; drainage, enters into ditch, 20 feet from building; location and 

condition of whey tank, dug in ground, very poor condition ; condition of 

building, old, not in very good condition ; condition of apparatus, clean, 

steam vat used; condition of surroundings, poor, account of whey barrels, 

which produce a bad odor; condition of patrons’ milk cans, some old and 

rusty ; condition of milk in cans, fair; the building is painted outside. 

June 29, 1904.—Name of factory, Union Cheese Co.; location, country; town- 

ship, Kendall; owner or manager, Louis Boyle; P. O. address, Calamine ; 

name of maker, T. Eberhardt; he has not attended Dairy School at Madi- 

son ; no. of patrons, 7; no. of cows, 157; pounds of milk daily, 3,600; style 

‘of cheese, block, Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd 

test is not used; payments are made per hundred; fire kettle used; drain- 

age, good condition ; location and condition of whey barrels, dug in ground, 

’ poor condition ; condition of building, old but fair, cept in repairs; condi- 

tion of apparatus, fair condition, making room is ot cement; condition of 

surroundings, poor account of barrels; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

some old and rusty; condition of milk in cans, fair; the building is not 

painted on outside. 

June 29, 1904.—Name of factory, Druman Cheese Co.; location, town; town- 

ship, Kendall; owner or manager, Fred Fink; P. 0. address, Druman; 

name of maker, Alfred Gack ; he has not attended Dairy School at Madi- 

son; no. of patrons, 15; no. of cows, 170; pounds of milk daily, 4,600; 

style of cheese, limburger ; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd 

test is not used; payments are made per hundred; steam vat used; drain- 

age, poor condition, enters 10 feet from building; location and condition of 

whey barrels, in very poor condition ; condition of building, old and out of 

repairs; condition of apparatus, fair, clean condition; condition of sur- 

roundings, poor account of drainage and whey barrels, which produce a 

pad odor; condition of patrons’ milk cans, some cans old and rusty; condi- 

tion of milk in cans, fair; the building is not painted outside. 

June 30, 1904.—Name of factory, Success Cheese Co. ; location, country ; town- 

ship, Seymour; owner or manager, M. Holland; P. 0. address, Druman; 

name of maker, Chas. Rolli; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 8; no. of cows, 140; pounds of milk daily, 3,200; style of
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cheese, drum Swiss; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd test 
is not used; payments are made per hundred; fire kettle used ; drainage, fair 

condition, enters into ditch 20 feet from building; location and condition 
of whey barrels, poor condition; condition of building, old and out of re- . 
pairs; condition of apparatus, fair, clean condition ; condition of surround- 
ings, poor account of whey barrels; condition of patrons’ milk cans, good, 

almost new cans; condition of milk in cans, fair, some is bad; the build- 
ing is not painted outside. Remarks: Patrons have agreed to put in a 

new tank in place of whey barrels. 

June 30, 1904.—Name of factory, Edson; location, Chippewa Co.; township, 

Edson ; owner or manager, Orth & Bosin; P. O. address, Juneau; name of 

maker, Gotfried Ruegg; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. 

= of patrons, 40; no. of cows, 300; pounds of milk daily, 6,200; style of 

cheese, brick; the Babcock test is not used; the Wisconsin curd test is not 

used; steam vats used; drainage, surface, fair; location and condition of 
whey tank, upstairs in factory, washed daily, condition good; condition of 

building, good; condition of apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, 

fair; condition of patrons’ milk cans, most all good; condition of milk in 

cans, fair; the building is painted outside. 

June 30, 1904.—Location, Black Creek, one and one-half miles south; owner ad 
manager, M. S. Felton; P. O. address, Seymour; aame of maker, John Don- 

ner; he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 20; pounds 

of milk daily, 6,500; pounds of cheese daily, 608; style of cheese, flats; 

the Babcock test is used ; the Wisconsin curd test is not used; payments are 
made per hundred; weight of milk, 68,000; pounds of cheese, 6,300 at last 

payment; steam vats used; drainage, some runs on ground under factory, 

some in open ditch ; location and condition of whey tank, just outside, over- 

flows; condition of building, fair; condition of apparatus, good; condition 
of surroandings, very bad, filthy mess under factery; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, fair; condition of milk in cans, some gassy; the building is 

painted outside. Remarks: Extremely unsanitary premises. 

| 

' 

. 

| 
; 

| J
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REPORT OF CREAMERY INSPECTION. 

Jan. 15, 1904.—Name of creamery, Van Wyk; proprietary; location, Appleton, 

Wis.; owner or manager, Van Wyk Bros.; P. O. address, Appleton, Wis., 

865 College Ave. ; name of bbuttermakers, Van Wyk Bros. ; they have not at- 

tended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 3; no. of cows, 50; no. of 

pounds of milk daily, 550; milk and cream sold; drainage, good, city sew- 

age; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, 

| no tank, skim milk sold to city trade; condition of building, basement 

under large brick store building, cement floors; condition of apparatus, ice 

cream machinery and fixtures in good condition ; condition of surroundings, 

clean, fronting on the main street of tne city; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, good. Remarks: Branch creamery at 696 College Ave., Appleton, 

Wis.; not making butter at either plant at time of inspection. Dealers in 

milk, cream, ice cream and cottage cheese. 

Jan. 15, 1904.—Name of creamery, Van Wyk; proprietary; location, Appleton, 

Wis.; owner or manager, Van Wyk Bros.; P. O. address, Appleton, Wis., 

969 College Ave. ; name of buttermakers, Van Wyk Bros.; they have not at- 

tended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 13; no. of cows, 200; no. 

of pounds of milk daily, about 2,000 pounds; drainage, good city drainage ; 

no bad odor in creamery; condition of building, clean, but floor is in bad 

shape, rough and decayed, suggested new floors; building is painted out- 

side; condition of apparatus, in good repair; condition of surroundings, 

clean; condition of patrons’ milk cans, clean; condition of milk in cans, 

good except badly frozen. 

Jan. 16, 1904.—Name of creamery, D. E. Wood Butter Co.; proprietary; loca- 

tion, Evansville, Wis.; owner or manager, The D. E. Wood Butter Co. ; 

P. O. address, Evansville, Wis. ; name of buttermaker, several buttermakers ; 
they have not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 126; no. 

of pounds of milk daily, 10,000 delivered per day, milk delivered every other 

day by one-half of the patrons; no. of pounds of butter daily, about 500 

pounds ; loss of fat in skim milk, just a trace of fat; loss of fat in butter- 

milk, less than .2 per cent.; skim milk was divided by weigher; drainage, 

underground system to small stream at considerable distance from cream- 
ery; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, 

tank about 60 feet from building ; condition of building, first-class structure, 

part brick and part frame; the building is painted outside; condition of 

apparatus, as near perfect as possible; condition of surroundings, very 

neat and clean; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K., with one exception, 

patron warned to clean up; condition of milk in cans, good. Remarks: 

Combined plant; about 15,C00 pounds of renovated butter made daily in 

addition to the manufacture of fancy creamery butter; management com 

plying with the state and federal laws. 

Jan. 30, 1904.—Name of creamery, Rutland Co-op.; co-operative; location, 4 

miles sw. of “Stoughton; manager, C. A. Hanan; P. O. address, Oregon 

R. D.; name of buttermaker, B. J. Ellis; P. O. address, Stoughton, R. D.; 

he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 86; no. of pounds 

of milk for two days, 10,000; no. of pounds of butter for two days, 485;
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average test, 4.10; butter yield, 4.79; overrun, 17 at last payment; samp» 

ling and testing, in winter once a month; commercial starter used; skim 

miik was divided by weigher; cream vat was covered with screen; drain- 

age, tiled about half mile across marsh to ditch ; location and condition of 

skim milk tank, inside washed daily; location and condition of buttermilk 

tank, outside next to building, not washed; condition of building, poor, 

needs part new floor, drain in floor bad; the building is painted outside ; 

condition of apparatus, churn new, separator, good cream vats, wood rotten ; 

condition of surroundings, O. K. 

Jan, 23, 1904.—Name of creamery, Geo. Otto Creamery Co.; proprietary; loca- 

tion, 2 miles west of Grand Rapids; owner or manager, Geo. Otto; P. O. 

address, Centralia; name of buttermaker, Geo. Otto; he has not attended 

Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 10; no. of pounds of milk daily, 

1,350; sampling and testing, weekly, Babcock test; loss of fat in skim 

milk, v.3 per cent.; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat was cov- 

ered with cloth cover; drainage, good; no bad odor in creamery ; location 

and condition of skim milk tank, in factory, good; condition of building, 

good; the building is painted outside ; condition of apparatus, good; condi- 

tion of surroundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fairly good 

condition ; condition of milk in cans, nearly all good. 

Jan. 30, 1904.—Name of creamery, Omro Je.; proprietary; location, 6 miles 

west of Oshkosh ; sec. 32; owner, A. Speich ; P. O. address, Oshkosh, R. D.; 

S name of buttermaker, A. Speich; he has not attended Dairy School at Mad- 

ison; no. of patrons, 22; no. of pounds of milk daily, 3,800; no. of pounds 

of butter daily, 140; loss of fat in skim milk, .02 per cent.; no starter is 

used; help themselves to skim milk; cream vat was covered with board; 

drainage, alongside road ; location and condition of skim milk tank, ele- 

vated outside, washed daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank, 

have none, use cans; condition of building, poor, floor in bad condition ; 

the building is painted outside ; condition of apparatus, separator oO. K., 

combined churn and vats, fair; condition of patrons’ milk cans, generally 

clean ; condition of milk in cans, fair. 
| 

Feb, 3, 1904.—Viroqua Creamery Co. ; co-operative ; location, Viroqua, owner or 

manager, Sec. J. S. Griffin; P. O. address, Viroqua; name of buttermaker, 

W. W. Wigginton; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. ot 

patrons, 20; no. of cows, 160; no. of pounds cream, 1,400; sampling and 

testing, Babcock compesite weighing system; skim milk starter is used; 

| cream vat covered with cloth ; drainage, building located on slope and drain- 

: age good; location and condition of buttermilk tank, inside, washed daily; 

condition of building, new and good ; building is not painted outside, but is 

painted inside; condition of apparatus, new and good; condition of sur- 

roundings, good ; condition of patrons’ milk cans, patrons use 10 gal. cans, 

some of them quite old; condition of cream in cans, sweet and good flavor, 

but little frozen. 
: 

Feb. 5, 1904.—Name of creamery, EI Mound; co-operative; location, Elk 

Mound, Dunn Co.; owner or manager, Wm. Meyer; P. O. address, Elk 

Mound ; name of buttermaker, W. L. Stevrum ; he has attended Dairy School 

at ‘Madison; no. of patrons, 50M. and 30C.; no. of pounds of milk daily, 

| 5,000 and 4,000C. ; no. of pounds of butter daily, 450; average test, 4.3; but- 

ter yield, 4.94, and overrun, 15, at last payment ; sampling and testing, com- 

posite, monthly ; loss of fat in skim milk, .07 per cent.; loss of fat in but- 

termilk, .6 per cent. ; buttermilk starter is used; help themselves to skim 

| milk; cream vat was covered with board; drainage, wooden trough about 

50 feet and allowed to settle very bad in summer; no bad odor in cream- 

| ery; location and condition of skim milk tank, overhead in engine room, 

i washed daily ; location and condition of buttermilk tank, overhead in engine 

i room, washed daily; condition of building, good; building is painted out- 

i side; condition of apparatus, good, combined churn, two separators, open 

} ;
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vat; condition of surroundings, good ; condition of patrons’ milk cans, good ; 

condition of milk in cans, good. 

Feb. 15, 1904——Name of creamery, Prairie Queen; co-operative; location, 3 
miles west Cambridge; sec. 10, town Christiana; owner or manager, M. A. 

Strommen; P. O. address, Cambridge, R. F. D.; name of buttermaker, M. 

Johnson ; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 40; 

no. of pounds of milk daily, 4,000; no. of pouads of butter daily, 180: 

average test, 4.10; butter yield, 4.64, and overrun, 13, at last payment; 

sampling and testing, single samples once in 2 weeks; loss of fat in skim 

milk, .05 per cent.; no starter is used; skim milk was divided by weigher ; 

cream vat was covered with boards; drainage, sewer pipe about 8 rods 

from building into ditch alongside of road; no bad odor in creamery ; loca- 

tion and condition of skim milk tank, inside building, washed daily, (said 

to be), looks as if it hadn't been washed out for a year; location and con- 

dition of buttermilk tank, inside, not in use, full of frozen buttermilk ; con- 

dition of building, good, cement floor; building is painted outside; condi- 

tion of apparatus, fair, combined churn, two cream separators, heat with 

direct steam; condition of surroundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, O. K.; condition of milk in cans, good. Remarks: Thirty samples 

of milk were tested, ranging from 3.3 per cent. to 7.2 per cent. butter fat. 

Feb. 16, 1904.—Name of creamery, Banner; proprietary; location, one and one- 7 

fourth miles ne. Lake Mills; sec. 7, town of Aztelan; owner, E. C. Dodge 

Creamery Co.; P. O. address, Lake Mills; name of buttermaker, D. Shel- 

don; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; no. of patrons, 23; no. 

of pounds of milk daily, 4,500; no. of pounds of butter daily, 200; samp- 

ling and testing, composite, weekly; loss of fat in skim milk, 1-10 per 

cent.; loss of fat in buttermilk, .05 per cent.; cream starter is used; skim 

milk is divided by weigher; cream vat covered with cloth; drainage, six 

rods to a small creek, good; no bad odor in creamery; location and condi- 

tion of skim milk tank, upstairs, cleaned daily, 0. K.; location and condi- 

tion of buttermilk tank, inside, clean, O. K.; condition of building, good, 

cement floor, painted inside, good sanitary condition; building is painted 

outside; condition of apparatus, good, combined churn, two cream sepa- 

rators, open cream vat, tester might be better; condition of surroundings, 

O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk in cans, 

good. Remarks: Twenty-one samples of milk tested which contained 3.4 

per cent. to 5.4 per cent. butter fat. 

Feb. 17, 1904—Name of creamery, Aztalan; proprietary ; location, two and 

three-fourths miles east of Lake Mills; owner, E. C. Dodge Creamery Co. ; 

P. O. address, Lake Mills; name of buttermaker, F. M. Crandall; he has 

not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 40; no. of pounds 

of milk daily, 5,200; no. of pounds of butter daily, 235; loss of fat in skim 

milk, .04 per cent.; loss of fat in buttermilk, .1 per cent.; cream starter 

is used; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat was not covered ; 

drainage, tiled to river, about 100 rods; no bad odor in creamery ; location 

and condition of skim milk tank, upstairs, washed daily; location and con- 

dition of buttermilk tank, upstairs, washed daily; condition of building, 

good, cement floor, painted inside, clean ; building is painted outside ; condi- 

tion of apparatus, good, combined churn, two separators, tester, O. K.; 

condition of surroundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; 

condition of milk in cans, good. Remarks: Twenty-seven samples of milk 

were tested, which contained 3.2 per cent. to 5 per cent. butter fat. 

Feb. 23, 1904.—Name of creamery, Token-Creek ; proprietary; location, Token 

Creek; Burke township, sec. 3; owners, Dodge & Dodge; P. O. address, 

Windsor; name of buttermaker, J. Tingum; has not attended Dairy School 

at Madison ; no. of patrons, 39; cream, 9; no. pounds of milk 2 days, 5,300; 

_ no. pounds of butter 2 days, 450; sampling and testing, composite, weekly ; 

no starter is used; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat was not
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covered; drainage, open drain to a ravine, works well; no bad odor in 

creamery ; location and condition of skim milk tank, upstairs, washed every 

day ; location and condition of buttermilk tank, upstairs, washed every day ; 

condition of building, good, new cement floor, painted inside; building is 

painted outside; condition of apparatus, good, combined churn, cream sep- 

arator; condition of surroundings, good. 

Feb. 24, 1904.—Name of creamery, Ideal; co-operative; location, 6 miles nw. 

Sun Prairie; township, Windsor, sec. 24; manager, T. O. Mandt; Poo. 

address, Sun Prairie, R. D.; name of buttermaker, C. H. Christianson ; 

he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 38, no. of pounds 

of milk 2 days, 4,800; no. of pounds of butter 2 days, 200; average test, 

4.45; butter yield, 4.78, and overrun, 7 at last payment; sampling and 

testing, composite, semi-monthly ; no starter is used; skim milk was divided 

by weigher; cream vat was covered with oil cloth; drainage, tiled about 

twenty feet, open to ravine; no bad odor in creamery; location and condi- 

tion of skim milk tank, inside, overhead, washed daily; location and condi- 

tion of butter milk tank, outside, not in use; condition of building, good. 

been fixing ‘t up, put in new refrigerator, will be painted in spring; the 

building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, nearly new, combined 

churn, separator and vats, tester O. K.; condition of surroundings, O. K.; 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk in cans, only com- 

plaint is not delivered often enough. 

Feb. 25, 1904.—Name of creamery, De Forest B. & C. Co. ; co-operative ; location, 

De Forest, Dane Co. ; manager, A. J. Dustin; P. 0. address, De Forest ; name 

of buttermaker, T. L. Woodford; he has not attended Dairy School at Mad- 

ison; no. of patrons, 26; no. of pounds of milk 2 days, 3,600; no. of 

pounds of putter, 150; average test, 3.36; butter yield, 4.20, and overrun 

24 at last payment ; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; loss of 

fat in skim milk, .07 per cent.; loss of fat in buttermilk, .07 per cent. ; in- 

spector’s test of composite milk sample for day, 3.9; no starter is used ; 

skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat was covered with cloth ; 

drainage, cesspool about rod from building, very poor; no bad odor in cream- 

ery; location and condition of skim milk tank, inside, washed about twice a 

week now; location and condition of buttermilk tank, outside in ground, . 

P never washed ; condition of building, poor floor, in bad shape, building old ; 

; the building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, fair, combined | 

churn, Alpha separator, good refrigerator, poor tester; condition of sur- 

roundings, O. K., except cesspool ; condition of patrons’ milk cans, generally 

! clean ; condition of milk in cans, fairly good. Remarks: These people have 

since purchased a new tester. Seventeen samples of milk were tested, 

which contained 3.3 per cent. to 4.3 per cent. butter fat. 

March 2, 1904.—Name of creamery, Omro B. & C. Co.; co-operative ; location, 

Omro, Winnebago Co.; owner or manager, Jos. D. Trelevan; P. O. address, 

Omro, R. D.; name of buttermaker, C. J. Chapin; he has attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 82; no. of pounds of milk 2 days, 

12,000; no. of pounds of butter 2 days, 565; average test, 4.4; butter yield, 

5.11, and overrun, 16 at last payment; sampling and testing, composite, 

! monthly; loss of fat in skim milk, .07 per cent. in winter; loss of fat in 

buttermilk, .02 per cent.; no starter js used; skim milk was divided by 

weigher; cream vat was covered with boards; drainage, tile, 3 rods into 

river, O. K.; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk 

tank, inside, upstairs, washed daily; condition’ of building, good except 

1 = floor, expect to put in cement floor in spring, refrigerator needs fixing ; build- 

ing is painted outside; condition of apparatus, 2 new cream separators, 

i combined churn, poor tester; condition of surroundings, good ; condition of 

i patrons’ milk cans, good; condition of milk in cans, fairly good, some of it 

i kept too long. Remarks: Three pipettes too small; two cream patrons use 

j seales. Kighty-three samples of milk furnished by as many different pa- 

| trons, tested with variation from 3.7 to 6.2 per cent. butter fat.
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March 3, 1904.—Name of creamery, Knowles; proprietary ; location, Knowles, 

Dodge Co.; owner, Naber Creamery Co.; P. O. address, Mayville; name of 

buttermaker, A. Lehmen; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; 

no. of patrons, 35; no. of pounds of milk, 2 days, 4,600; no. of pounds 

of butter, 2 days, 199; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; loss 

of fat in skim milk, .15 per cent.; inspector's test of composite milk sam- 

ple for day, 4 per cent.; no starter was used; skim milk was divided by 

weigher; cream vat was covered with board; drainage, runs down side of 

road; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skin milk tank, 

upstairs, washed daily ; location and condition of buttermilk tank, inside, 

washed daily; condition of building, good; the building is painted outside ; 

condition of apparatus, at present poor, combined churn, two cream sepa- 

rators, tester poor; condition of surroundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, good; condition of milk in cans, fair. Remarks: Parties owning 

creamery have just taken’ possession. Will put in new machinery and 

paint building inside and out. 

March 8, 1904.—Name of creamery, Oak Park ; co-operative ; location, 3 miles 

nw. of Deerfield; sec. 17, town Deerfield; manager, Ed. Zabel; P. O. ad- 

dress, Deerfield, R. D.; name of buttermaker, Thos. Netland ; he has not at- 

tended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 36; no. of pounds of milk 

daily, 4,000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 160; average test, 3.94; butter 

yield, 4.60, and overrun 16 at last payment; sampling and testing, com- 

posite, semi-monthly ; commercial starter is used; skim milk was divided 

by weigher; cream vat was covered with ofl cloth; drainage, runs out to 

road and alongside road; no” bad odor in creamery; location and condition 

of skim milk tank, inside, washed daily; location and condition of butter- 

milk tank, inside, washed frequently; condition of building, good, new 

vement floor; the building is painted outside ; condition of apparatus, good, 

two Alpha separators, combined churn, good tester and vats; condition of 

surroundings, 0. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fairly clean ; condi- 

tion of milk in cans, shows wintry conditions. 

March 8, 1904.—Name of creamery, Story creamery; co-operative ; location, 

six miles sw. of Oregon; owner or manager, Oak Hall Creamery Co.; P. 0. 

address, Oregon, Dane Co., Wis.; name of buttermaker, Cc. H. Masche;: 

he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 39; no. of 

cows, about 300; no. of pounds of milk every other day, 5,491; no. of 

pounds of butter every other day, 240 pounds ; average test, 4.11 per cent. ; 

butter yield, 4.50 pounds, and overrun, 10 per cent., at last payment; 

loss of fat in skim milk, no skim milk bottles, just a trace shown in 

common bottle; loss of fat in buttermilk, .20 per cent.; inspector's test 

of composite milk sample for day, 4.14 per cent.; pasteurized skim milk 

commercial starter was used; skim milk was divided by patent 

weigher; cream vat was covered with tight pine board; drainage. 

not very good, small sewage box sunk in ground near the building, 

underground drain to field some distancefrom factory ; no bad odor in cream- 

ery ¢ location and condition of skim milk tank, elevated inside of building, 

made of galvanized iron, washed out daily ; location and condition of but- 

termilk tank, elevated inside of building, made of galvanized iron, washed 

out daily; condition of building, fair, new floors of hard white ‘pine in 

make room, repairs are at present being made on building; the building is 

painted outside; condition of apparatus, clean, boiler, engine and milk 

heater not doing good work, separator, vats and churn in good order; con- 

dition of surroundings, clean and free from rubbish; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, clean, in good order, with the exception of four, which were 

tadly rusted; condition of milk in cans, very good for every other day 

delivery, one can slightly sour. 

March 9, 1904.—Name of creamery, Deerfield ; co-operative; location, Deerfield, 

“Dane Co.; manager, A. Brictson; P. O. address, Deerfield; name of butter- 

_maker, J. T. Lundeberg; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; no.
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of patrons, 37; no. of pounds of milk 2 days, 7,000; no. of pounds of butter, 

2 days, 280 ; average test, 3.9; butter yield, 4.6, and overrun, 17, at last pay- 

ment; sampling and testing, composite, monthly in winter; loss of fat in 

skim milk, .05 per cent. ; loss of fat in buttermilk, .02 per cent. ; commercial 

starter is used; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat was covered 

with oil cloth ; drainage, cesspdol about 30 feet from building; no bad odor 

in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, inside, elevated, 
washed Gaily ; location and condition of buttermilk tank, outside near build- 

ing, not washed ; condition of building, fair, cement floor ; building is paint- 

ed outside; condition of apparatus, good, combined churn, two cream sepa- 

rators, tester O. K.; condition of surroundings, 0. K.; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, good; condition of milk in cans, bad, especially one load barny 

and wintry. Remarks: Called meeting of patrons for 2 P. M., about 20 
in attendance. Talked nearly three hours. Thirty-seven samples of milk 
furnished by different patrons tested, with variation from 3.4 to 4.5 per 

cent. butter fat. 

March 10, 1904.—Name of creamery, Bannon; proprietary; location, three and 

one-half miles ne. Deerfield; sec. 11, town Deertield; owner, E. C. Dodge 

Creamery Co.; P. O. address, Lake Mills; name of buttermaker, Herman 
Schmidt ; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 29; 

no. of pounds of milk daily, 4,000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 175; 

sampling and testing, composite, weekly; loss of fat in skim milk, .05 per 

cent. to .12 per cent.; no starter is used; skim milk was divided by 
x weigher; cream vat was covered with cloth; drainage, cesspool about 15 

rods from building, overflows alongside road; no bad odor in creamery ; lo- 

cation and condition of skim milk tank, upstairs, washed daily ; location and 
condition of buttermilk tank, upstairs, washed weekly ; condition of building, 

fair, good cement floor ; building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, 

good, 2 cream separators, cembined churn tester O. K.; boiler in poor condi- 

tion; condition of surroundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 
generally clean ; condition of milk in cans, very good. Remarks: Twenty- 

five samples of milk tested with variation from 3.2 per cent. to 4.4 per 

cent. butter fat. 

March 11, 1904.—Name of creamery, London; proprietary; location, London, 

Dane Co.; owner, Roach & Seeber Co.; P. O. address, Waterloo; name of 
buttermaker, H. Lewis; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. 
of patrens, 43; no. of pounds of milk daily, 7,300; no. of pounds of butter 

daily, 300 ; sampling and testing, composite, weekly ; loss of fat in skim milk, 

-03 per cent.; loss of fat in buttermilk, .22 per cent.; sometimes buttermilk 

starter used; skim milk divided by weigher; cream vat covered by wire 

screen; drainage, open ditch alongside railroad track; no bad odor in 

creamery ; location and condition of skim milk tank, inside, washed daily ; 
loeation and condition of buttermilk tank, inside, washed daily; condition 

ot building, good wood floor in main room, cement in boiler room; the 
building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, combined churn, tester 
and cream separator, O. K., two hollow bowis doing fair work; condition | 
of surroundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, generally good; 

condition of milk in cans, fair. Remarks: Forty-three samples of milk 

| tested, showing variation from 3 to 4.4 per cent. of butter fat. 

March 12, 1904.—Name of creamery, Cambridge; proprietary; location, Cam- 

| bridge; owner Hoard Creamery Co.; P. O. address, Ft. Atkinson; name of 

buttermaker, W. B. Telyea; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 
| no. of patrons, 52; no. of pounds of milk daily, 5,500; no. of pounds of 

} butter daily, 240; sampling and testing, composite; loss of fat in skim 
milk, .02 to .05 per cent.; loss of fat in buttermilk, .35 per cent.; com- 
mercial starter is used; skim milk is divided by weigher; cream vat was 

1 not covered; drainage, tiled six rods to creek; no bad odor in creamery ; 
; location and condition of skim milk tank, inside, washed daily; location 
i and condition of buttermilk tank, inside, washed daily; condition of build-
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ing, good, has been rebuilt, cement floor; the building is painted outside; 

condition of apparatus, good, combined churn, two cream separators, 

heater, tester O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, good; condi- 

tion of milk in cans, fair. Remarks: Fifty-two samples of milk tested 

which showed variation from 2.2 to 4.6 per cent. of butter fat. 
| 

March 15, 1904.—Name of creamery, Sumner; proprietary; location, Sumner, 
Jefferson Co.; owner, H. Schempf Co.; P. O. address, Ft. Atkinson; name 

of buttermaker, T. C. Blake; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 
no. of patrons, 35; no. of pounds of milk 2 days, 7,400; no. of pounds of 

butter 2 days, 330; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; loss of 

fat in skim milk, .3 per cent.; commercial starter used; skim milk was di- 

vided by weigher ; cream vat was covered with board ; drainage, tile 20 feet 
to creek; no bad odor in creamery ; location and condition of skim milk tank, 
upstairs, washed daily ; location and condition of buttermilk tank, upstairs, 
washed daily ; condition of building, new stone building, cement floor; con- 

dition of apparatus, good, combined churn, two separators, tester and vats s 

O. K.; condition of surroundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

O. K.; condition of milk in cans, good. 

March 16, 1904.—Name of creamery, Hillside ; co-operative ; location, 744 m. n. of 

Edgerton ; sec. 2, town Albion; manager, P. N. Johnson; P. O. address, Cam- 

bridge, 38; name of buttermaker, G. H. Zuedtke ; he has not attended Dairy 
School gt Madison; no. of patrons, 85; no. of pounds of milk 2 days, 

13,600; no. of pounds of butter, 2 days, 625; average test, 4.10; butter 

yield, 4.72, and overrun, 15, at last payment; sampling and testing, com- 

posite, semi-monthly; commrcial starter was used ; skim milk was divided by 

weigher; cream vat was covered with screen; drainage, half mile into 

field; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, 
inside, washed daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank; inside, 

washed daily; condition of building, good; the building is painted 

outside; condition of apparatus, good, combined churn, two separators, 

tester, everything in first-class shape; condition of sprroundings, O. K.; 
condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk in cans, O. K. 

March 19, 1904.—Name of creamery, Rock Riverside ; proprietary ; location, May- 

ville, Dodge Co.; owner, Baertchy & Wuethrich; P. O. address, Mayville; 
name of buttermaker, F. Wuethrich ; he has attended Dairy School at Madi- 

son; no. of patrons, 58; no. of pounds of milk 2 days, 9,500; no. of pounds 

of butter 2 days, 320; average test, 3.95; butter yield, 4.58; sampling and 

testing, composite, semi-monthly ; loss of fat in skim milk, .02 per cent. ; loss 

of fat in buttermilk, .05 per cent.; commercial starter is used; skim milk 

was divided by man employed; cream vat was covered with cloth ; drainage, 

tile to Rock river; no bad odor in creamery ; location anl condition of skim 
milk tank, outside, elevated, washed daily ; location and condition of butter- 

milk tank, outside, washed weekly ; condition of building, brick building, in 
good condition; condition of apparatus, nearly new, combined churn, 

“heater, two cream separators, tester O. K.; condition of surround- 
ings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk in 

cans, O. K. 

March 22, 1904—Name of creamery, Hudson Road; co-operative; location, 

four and three-fourths miles west Menomonee; T. 28, sec. 24, R. 14; 
manager, M. Fladdoes; P. 0. address, Menomonee, R. D. 1; name of butter- 

maker, S. B. Cook; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 

patrons, 23 and 15 at station; no. of pounds of milk 2 days, 3,100; no. of 

pounds of butter daily, 150; average test, 3.80; sampling and testing, 

composite, semi-mon._.y; home-made starter used; skim milk was divided 
by weighing; cream vat was covered with board; drainage, tiled 60 feet from 

building, thence into woods, doesn’t bother; no bad odor in creamery; 

location and condition of skim milk tank, elevated in work room, washed 
daily ; location and condition of buttermilk tank, outside on ground washed
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weekly; condition of building, fair, wooden floor, poor; the building is 

painted outside; condition of apparatus, combined churn, poor separator 

and tester 0. K., vats O. K., refrigerator poor; condition of surroundings, 

O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, clean ; condition of milk in cans, fair. 

Remarks: Very wet and damp from water tank leaking; makes it very 

unhealthy. 

March 22, 1904.—Name of creamery, Brooklyn Cheese and Butter Factory; co- 

operative; location, village of Brooklyn; manager, H. B. Holberg: 

address, Brooklyn, Wis.; name of buttermaker, H. B. Hoiberg; he has not 

attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 200; no. of cows, 1,200; 

no. of pounds of milk, every other day, 20,000: no. of pounds of butter, 

every other day, 900 pounds; average test, 3.90 per cent; butter yield, 

4.5, and overrun, 15 per cent., at last payment; loss of fat in skim milk, 

trace, three mahines ; loss of fat in buttermilk, .2 per cent.; no starter used ; 

skim milk was divided by patent weigher ; cream vat was covered ; drainage, 

carried through sewer laid underground to stream in forest, nearly one mile 

from factory ; no bad odor in creamery ; location and condition of skim milk 

tank, outside, on surface of ground, clean, scalded daily ; location and condi- 

tion of buttermilk tank, outside, underground, clean but not desirable ; condi- 

tion of building, good, clean, well arranged plant: the building is painted 

outside ; condition of apparatus, in good repair, doing good work; condition 

of surroundings, neat and clean; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported 

good by buttermaker; condition of milk in cans, reported good by butter- 

maker. - 

March 22, 1904.—Name of creamery, Oak Hall; co-operative: location, village 

of Oregon, Dane Co. ; owner or manager, co-operative ; P. O. address, Oregon, 

Wis.; name of buttermaker, E. Matson; he has attended Dairy School at 

Madison ; no. of patrons, 145; no. of cows, about 1,200; no. pounds of milk 

every other day. 19,0C0; no. of pounds of butter, every other day, 850; 

average test, 4.25 per cent.; butter yield, 4.72, and overrun, 15 per cent., 

at last payment; loss of fat in skim milk, trace; loss of fat in buttermilk, 

.2 per cent.: commercial starter is used; skim milk was divided by 

patent weigher: cream vat was covered; drainage, good, carried into 

small stream some distance from factory: no bad odor in creamery : location 

and condition of skim mi'k tank, overhead in creamery building, clean ; loca- 

tion and condition of buttermilk tank, overhead in creamery building, clean: 

condition of building, good, clean; the building is painted outside: condi- 

tion of apparatus, first-class: condition of surroundings, clean and neat: 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported good by buttermaker ; condition of 

milk in cans, reported good by buttermaker. 

March 22, 1904.—Name of creamery, Rutland Creamery; co-operative : location, 

village of Rutland; Rutland township, sec. 5; manager, B. J. Ellis; P. 0. 

address, Stoughton, Wis. R. F. D.; name of buttermaker, B. J. Bilis; 

he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 87; 

no. of pounds of milk, 10,000 every other day; no. of pounds of butter, 

about 850; average test, 3.95; butter yield, 4.66, and overrun, 18 per cent., 

at last payment; loss of fat in skim milk, trace; loss of fat in buttermilk, 

average, .2 per cent.; commercial starter is used; skim milk is divided 

by patent weigher; cream vat was covered; drainage, conveyed through 

sewer pipe into marsh one-half mile from creamery; no bad odor in cream- 

ery, but bad odor outside; location and condition of skim milk tank, in 

upper floor of creamery, fairly clean; location and condition of buttermilk 

tank, outside the factory, near factory wall, not clean; condition of build- 

ing, poor, floors and siding needs to be replaced with new; building is 

painted outside : condition of apparatus, combined churn and butter worker, 

two separators and engine in good order, need new cream vat and repairs 

‘on boiler ; condition of surroundings, untidy, bad odor ; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, reported good by buttermaker; condition of milk in cans, re- 

ported good by puttermaker,
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March 25, 1904.—Name of creamery, Star Prairie; proprietary; location, Star 

Prairie; 5 m. s. of New Richmond ; owner, Superior Creamery Co. ; P. O. ad- 

dress, Star Prairie; name of buttermaker, Peter Utgard ; he has not attended 

Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 72; cream, 6; no. of pounds of 

milk, 2 days, 9,000; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; loss of 

fat in skim milk, .07 per cent.; commercial starter is used; skim milk was 

divided by weigher; cream vat was covered ; drainage, gocd sewer to river; 

no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, inside, 

washed daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank, have none, use 

cans; condition of building, fair, floor poor; the building is painted outside ; 

condition of apparatus, good combined churn, two cream separators, vats 

and tester O. K.; condition of surroundings, 0. K.; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk in cans, O. K. Remarks: Seventy- 
nine samples of milk tested which showed variation from 3 to 4.6 per 

cent. of butter fat. Eight samples of cream tested with variation from 

19 per cent. to 23 per cent. butter fat. 

March 26, 27, 28, 1904.—Name of creamery, Klondike; proprietary ; location, 

4 miles south of Marshfield; sec. 31, township 25, range 3 E.; owner, 

-C. A. Hathaway; P. O. address, Marshfield, R. D. 1; name of buttermaker, 

W. Hathaway; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of pat- 

rons, 61; no. of pounds of milk 2 days, 6,500; no. of pounds of butter, 2 

days, 287; average test 4.16, butter yleld 4.63, and overrun 11.2, at last 

payment ; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; loss of fat in skim 

milk, .07, .05, .02 per cent.; lcss of fat in buttermilk, .12 per cent.; in- 

spector’s test of composite milk sample for day, 3.8; commercial starter is 

used; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat was covered with 

board ; drainage, box trough underground to creek; no bad odors in cream- 

ery; location and condition of skim milk tank, inside, washed daily; loca- 

tion and condition of buttermilk tank, use cans, cleaned daily; condition 

of building, fair, wooden floor; the building is painted outside ; condition 

of apparatus, good combined churn, cream separator, vats and tester O. K.; 

condition of surroundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; 

condition of milk in cans, some sediment in some of the cans, otherwise 

oO. K. 

April 5, 1904. Name of creamery, Syene; proprietary; location, Syene, Dane 

Co.; owner or manager, J. Odegard; P. O. address, Syene, Wis.; name of 

Buttermaker, C. 0. Black; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 16; no. of pounds of milk every second day, 3,009; no. of 

pounds of butter every second day, 426; average test 3.60 per cent., butter 

yield 4.12, and overrun 11 per cent., at last payment; sampling and test- 

ing, properly done; loss of fat in skim milk, trace; loss of fat in butter- 

milk, .20 per cent. ; inspector's test of composite milk sample for day, 3.60; 

no starter used; skim milk was divided by patent weigher; cream vat was 

not covered; drainage, into ditch a long distance from creamery; no bad 

odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, inside the 

building, in attic; location and condition of buttermilk tank, inside the 

building, in attic; condition of building, old and in poor repair; cement 

floors ; the building is not painted on outside; condition of apparatus, good, 

machinery in first-class running order; condition of surroundings, not at- 

tractive, fairly clean; condition of patrons’ milk cans, good, clean; condi- 

tion of milk in cans, good, clean. 

April 8, 1904—Name of creamery, Boscobel; proprietary; location, Boscobel, 

Grant Co. ; owner or manager, Parker, Hildebrand Co. ; P. O. address, Bosco- 

bel; buttermaker has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no, of patrons, 

25 and 17 cream; no. of pounds of milk, 3 times per week, 5,000; sampling 

and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; no starter is used; skim milk was di- 

vided by we'gher; cream vat was not covered; drainage, creek within three 

2 
‘
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or four rods of building; location and condition of skim milk tank, upstairs ; 

location and condition of buttermilk tank, outside, an old churn, in good 

shape; condition of building, fair, wooden floor, in good condition; the 

building is painted outside ; condition of apparatus; cream separator, com- 

bined churn and tester 0. K.; condition of surroundings, 0. K.; condition 

of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk in cans, O. K. 

April 9, 1904.—Name of creamery, Farmers Mutual ; co-operative ; location, Fen- 

nimore; manager, F. N. Kern; P. O. address, Fennimore; name of butter- 

maker, H. D. Remington; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; no. 

of patrons, 74 and 20; no. of pounds of milk 2 days, 8,000; no. of pounds 

of butter 2 days, 600; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; 

commercial starter is used; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat 

was not covered; drainage, creek within a rod of building; no bad odor in 

creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, overhead, washed 

daily ; location and condition of buttermilk tank, outside, cleaned daily; 

condition of building, good, wooden floor, refrigerator good; the building 

is painted outside ; condition of apparatus, two separators, combined churn, 

tester and vats 0. K.; condition of surroundings, O. K.; condition of pat- 

rons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk in cans, some of it kept too 

long. 

April 14, 1904.—Name of creamery, Bloomington ; proprietary ; location, Bloom- 

ington ; owner, Jos. Beadle; P. O. address, Millville ; name of buttermaker, 

W. Finch; he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 3 and 

1; ne. of pounds of milk daily, 200 for 2 days ; sampl'ng and testing, compos- 

: ite, semi-monthly ; helped themselves to skim milk; cream vat was covered 

with cloth; drainage, creek back of building; no bad odor in creamery; no 

skim milk tank; location of buttermilk tank, inside; condition of building, 

fair; the building is painted outside ; condition of apparatus, good separator 

and vats, will put in new churn; condition of surroundings, O. K. 

April 14, 1904.—Name of creamery, Loganville Cheese and Butter Mfg. Asso- 

ciation; co-operative; location, village of Loganville, Westfield township ; 

manager, Henry Westdedt ; P. O. address, Loganville, Sauk Co., Wis. ; name 

of buttermaker, F. H. Harms; he has attended Dairy School at Madison ; no. 

of patrons, 205; no. of cows, about 3,000; no. of pounds of milk daily, 

31,000 no. pounds of butter daily average, 2,100; average test, 3.9 per cent. ; 

butter yield, 4.11 pounds, and overrun 12 per cent. at last payment; 

sampling and testing, composite; loss of fat in skim milk, trace; loss of 

fat in buttermilk last test, .20 per cent.; pasteurized skim milk starter is 

used; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat was covered with 

canvas cover; drainage, passes off into creek, considerable distance from 

factory; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk 

tank, on upper floor of creamery, clean; location and condition of butter- ~ 

milk tank, on upper floor of creamery, clean; condition of building, first- 

class frame building, in good condition; the building is painted outside ; 

condition of apparatus, first-class, well arranged and in excellent order ; 

condition of surroundings, good, clean; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

reported good, a few gathered cream cans not kept clean; condition of 

milk in cans, reported good, maker complained that a few cans of gathered 

cream came in too warm. 

April 15, 1904.—Name of creamery, White Lilly ; proprietary ; location, country ; 

Janesville township, sec. 1; owner or manager, F. W. Boettcher; P. O. ad- 

dress, Janesville, Wis., R. F. D. 8; name of buttermaker, F. W. Boettcher ; 

he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 37; no. of 

cows, about 400; no. of pounds of milk daily, 6,800; no. of pounds of 

butter daily, nearly 270; average test 3.70 per cent., butter yield 4.17, and 

overrun 13 per cent., at last payment; sampling and testing, composite ; 

loss of fat in skim milk, last test showed trace in common milk bottle; 

no starter is used; patrons helped themselves to skim milk from barrel;
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cream vat was covered with canvas; drainage, carried to large ditch not 

far from creamery; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of 
skim milk tank, a common barrel just outside creamery building, clean; 
condition of building, large frame building in fair condition; the building 

is painted outside; condition of apparatus, did not see machinery in opera- 

tion, but it looked to be in O. K. condition; condition of surroundings, 
first-class; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported clean; condition of 

milk in cans, reported good. 

April 16, 1904.—Name of creamery, Clover Hill; proprietary ; location, country ; 

Cold Springs township; owner or manager, Coxe, Parish and Steele; P. O. 

address, Whitewater, Wis.; name of buttermaker, W. M. Coxe; he has at- 

tended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 21; no. of cows, 300; 

no. of pounds of milk daily, 5,000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 250; 

average test 3.85, butter yield 4.40, and overrun 15 per cent. at last pay- 

ment; sampling and testing, composite; loss of fat in skim milk, reported 

trace; loss of fat in buttermilk, reported .20 per cent.; commer- 

cial starter is used; skim milk divided with pails; cream vat was not cov- 

ered; drainage, poor, passes off into shallow ditch and over surface of 

ground; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk 
tank, on surface of ground near factory, fair condition ; no buttermilk tank ; 

condition of building, poor, altogether too small and low; the building was 
painted outside some years ago; condition of apparatus, old, badly worn, 

separator not running as it should; condition of surroundings, fair, no bad 

odor, but untidy ; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported good and clean, 

milk and cans seen were O. K.; condition of milk in cans, reported all 
right. 

April 16, 1904.—Name of creamery, Home; proprietary; location, country; 

Cold Springs township; owner or manager, Billett and Marshall; P. O. ad- 

dress, Whitewater, Wis.; name of buttermaker, F. E. Snyder; he has not 

attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 20; no. of cows, about 

450; no. of pounds of milk daily, 5,000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 220; 

average test 3.60, butter yield 4.20, and overrun 15 per cent. at last pay- 

ment; sampling and testing, composite; loss of fat in skim milk, reported 

trace; loss of fat in buttermilk, reported .20 per cent.; skim milk, not 
pasteurized, is used as starter; skim milk was divided by weigher; 
improved cream vat was used; drainage, tile drain underground 

O. K.; no bad odor in creamery ; location and condition of skim milk tank, 

over boiler room on second floor, clean; location and condition of butter- 
milk tank. over boiler room on second floor, clean; condition of building, 
fine, large, roomy frame building, cement floors; the building is painted 

outside; condition of apparatus, good, fine up-to-date machinery of all 

kinds used in creameries; condition of surroundings, good, with the excep- 

tion of one spout which needed repairing; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

reported good; condition of milk in cans, reported good. 

April 16, 19¢4.—Name of creamery, Bark River Cheese Co. ; co-operative ; loca- 
tion, village of Hebron; Hebron township, sec. 2; manager, A. J. Carmon; 

P. O. address, Ft. Atkinson, Wis., R. F. D. 2; name of buttermaker, James 

Van Duser; he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 54; 
no. of cows, 650; no. of pounds of milk daily, 8,500; no. of pounds of but- 

ter daily, 363 ; average test 3.65; butter yield 4.20, and overrun 15 per cent. 

at last payment: sampling and testing, composite; loss of fat in skim milk, 

trace; loss of fat in buttermilk, about .20 per cent.: pasteurized skim milk 

starter was used; skim milk was divided by patent weigher; cream vat 
was covered with good canvas covers; drainage, wash water and slops 

carried off to running stream of water; no bad odor in creamery ; location 

and condition of skim milk tank, outside of creamery, galvanized iron, 

washed out daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank, on top of 

ground at rear of building, clean; condition of building, fine, large, well 
built frame building, clean and in good repair ; the building is painted out-
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side; condition of apparatus, O. K., splendid equipment; condition of sur- 

roundings, clean and carefully cared for; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

reported good; condition of milk in cans, reported good. Remarks: Fac- 

tory in perfect condition. 

April 16, 1904.—Name of creamery, Cold Spring Creamery Co.; co-operative ; 

location, country; Cold Spring township; manager, J. W. Cooper; P. 0. 

address, Whitewater, Wis.; name of buttermaker, W. F. Krohn; he has 
not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 20; no. of cows, 
about 350; no. of pounds of milk daily, 4,500; no. of pounds of butter 

daily, 200; average test, 3.50, butter yield 4.12, and overrun 13 per cent. 

at last payment ; sampling and testing, composite ; loss of fat in skim milk, 

trace ; loss of fat in buttermilk, about .20 per cent.; skim milk not pasteur- 

ized is used as starter; skim milk was divided by patent weigher; cream 

vat was covered with beard cover; drainage, wash water carried through 

closed ditch to land some distance from factory ; no bad odor in creamery ; 

location and condition of skim milk tank, on upper floor of factory, clean; 

Tocation and condition of buttermilk tank, on upper floor of factory, clean; 

condition of building, first class, good floors, clean; the building is painted 

outside; condition of apparatus, 0. K., clean, combined churn; condition 
of surroundings, neat and clean; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported 

good ; condition of milk in cans, reported O. K. 

April 21, 1904.—Name of creamery, Mt. Hope; proprietary; location, village 

of Mt. Hope; Mt. Hope township; owner or manager, Hinn Bros.; P. O. ad- 

dress, Fennimore, Wis. ; name of buttermaker, C. B. Button; he has attended 

Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 62; no. of pounds of milk every 

other day, —; no. of pounds of butter every other day, 1,200; average test, 

3.80 per cent., butter yield 4.25, and overrun 15 per cent: at last payment ; 

sampling and testing, composite; loss of fat in skim milk, trace; loss 

of fat in buttermilk, not over .20 per cent.; no starter used ; skim milk was 

divided by patent weigher; cream vat was not covered; drainage, wash- 

ings pumped up into large elevated tank, hauled away from time to time 

to a running stream of water; location and condition of skim milk tank, 

elevated, outside of creamery; location and condition of buttermilk tank, 
above ground, near creamery, clean; condition of building, old and in bad 

condition, floors worn out and patched, clean; the building is painted out- 

side; condition of apparatus, O. K.; kept up in first-class order; condition 

of surroundings, clean, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported 

O. K.; condition of milk in cans, reported good and clean. 

April 21, 1904.—Name of creamery, Werley Co-op. Creamery; co-operative; lo- 

cation, Grant Co.; Mt. Ida township; owner or manager, Albert Ketter; 

P. O. address, Werley; name of buttermaker, Chas. Gilbert; he has at- 

tended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 40; no. of cows, 400; no. 

of pounds of milk daily, 8,000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 320; samp- 

ling and testing, composite ; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat 

was covered with cloth; drainage, good, tile drainage to the creek; no bad 

odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, 30 feet out- 
ZA side, elevated and washed every day; location and condition of buttermilk 

tank, outside, near building, washed daily; condition of building, new and 

good; the building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, new and in 

first-class order; condition of surroundings, good ; condition of patrons! milk 
cans, reported good; condition of milk in cans, reported good. 

April 22, 1904.—Name of creamery, Lancaster; proprietary; location, Lancas- 
ter; owner, Baxter and Draper; P. O. address, Lancaster; name of butter- 

maker, D. W. Kelley; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 
patrons, 19 milk and 18 cream; no. of pounds of milk two days, 6,000; 

no. of pounds of butter two days, 300; sampling and testing, composite, 

semi-monthly ; no starter is used; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream 

vat was covered with screen; drainage, cesspool, advised building septic
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tank ; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, 

elevated, outside, washed daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank, 

elevated, outside, washed when emptied ; condition of building, fair, wooden 

floor; the building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, combined 

churn, two cream separators, tester O. K.; condition of surroundings, O. 

K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk in cans, 

Oo. K. 

April 23, 1904.—Name of creamery, Marcellon ; co-operative; location, 3 miles 

northeast Pardeeville; owner or manager, M. Barden, Jr.; P. O. address, 

Cambria R. D.; name of buttermaker, W. A. Abbott; he has attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 100; no. of pounds of cream daily, —; 

no. of pounds of butter daily, 300; average test, 30 per cent., and overrun 15 

at last payment; sampling and testing, composite semi-monthly ; commercial 

starter is used; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat was not cov- 

ered; drainage, 150 feet to Fox river; no bad odor in creamery; location 

and condition of skim milk tank, elevated inside, washed frequently ; loca- 

tion and condition of buttermilk tank, have none; condition of building, 

new, cement floor; building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, 

new combined churn, vats and tester; condition of surroundings, O. K.; 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, mostly all cream gathered by haulers. 

April 26, 1904—-Name of creamery, Keyser; proprietary; location, Keyser; 

owners, Dodge & Dodge; P. O. address, Windsor; name of buttermaker, H. 

Hendrickson ; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 

31 milk and 8 cream; no. of pounds of milk daily, 2,800; no. of pounds 

of butter daily, 100; average test, 3.60; butter yield, 4.10 and overrun 14 

at last payment; sampling and testing, composite weekly; commercial 

starter was used; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat was cov- 
ered with oil cloth; drainage, fair, runs alongside road into a ravine; no 

bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, outside, 
elevated, washed daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank, outside, 

not washed; condition of building, fair, wooden floor; the building is 
painted outside; condition of apparatus, combined churn, separator O. K.; 

expect to put in new vats; condition of surroundings, O. K.; condition of 

patrons’ milk cans, some in poor condition; condition of milk in cans, 
fair. 

April 26, 1904.—Name of skimming station, Fountain Station; proprietary; 

location, country ; Fountain Prairie township ; manager, E. C. Dodge; P. O. 

address, Lake Mills, Wis.; name of buttermaker, L. C. Field; he has not 
attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 27; no. of cows, about 

300; no. of pounds of milk every ther day, 3,600; average test, 4.20; 

loss of fat in skim milk, trace; skim milk was divided by patent weigher; 

drainage, good, through tile underground to foot of hill, several rods from 

« factory; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk 

tank, on second floor of building, clean; condition of building, lower story 

of stone, wood floors, superstructure of wood, building O. K., clean; the 

building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, first-class, except line 

shafting ; condition of surroundings, good, clean; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, reported clean and in good order; condition of milk in cans, reported 

first-class. 

April 26, 1904—Name of skimming station, Wright's Corners; proprietary ; : 

location, country ; Fountain Prairie township; manager, R. C. Dodge; P. 0. 

address, Lake Mills,; Wis.; mame of buttermaker, J. E. Hanson; he 

has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 24; no. of 

cows, 225; no. of pounds of milk daily, 4,000; average test, 3.80; sampling 

and testing, O. K., composite; loss of fat in skim milk, trace in common 

i bottle; skim milk was divided by automatic patent weigher; drainage, not 
first class, open ditch out into field; no bad odor in creamery; location 
and condition of skim milk tank, on second floor of factory, clean; loca- .
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tion and condition of buttermilk tank, has none; condition of building, 
poor, old, cement floor in bad condition; the building is painted outside ; 

condition of apparatus, good, machinery in good running order; condition 

of surroundings, fairly clean; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported 

good ; condition of milk in cans, reported good. 

April 26, 1904.—Name of creamery, Englewood creamery; proprietary; loca- 
tion, country; Fountain Prairie township; owner, F. C. Westphal; P. 0. 
address, Columbus, Wis.; name of buttermaker, Casper Hohn; he has not 

attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 83; no. of cows, about 

800; no. of pounds of milk every other day, 11,331; cream, 250; no. of 

pounds of butter every other day, 533 pounds; average test, 3.80; butter 

yield, 4.30, and overrun, about 15 per cent. at last payment; sampling and 

testing, O. K., composite, scales for cream sampling; loss of fat in skim 

milk, trace in common bottle; loss of fat in buttermilk, not over .20 per 

cent.; no starter is used; skim milk divided by drawing through hose from 

elevated tank; cream vat was covered with clean canvas cover; drainage, 

underground drain, leading to marsh, long distance from factory; no bad 

‘odor in creamery ; location and condition of skim milk tank, on second floor 

of creamery, galvanized iron, neat and clean ; location and condition of but- 
termilk tank, new galvanized tank on second floor, clean and neat; condition 

of building, first-class frame building, splendid, good cement floors, clean and 

neat; the building ts painted outside; condition of apparatus, O. K., clean 

and in excellent shape; condition of surroundings, first-class, clean ; condi- 

tion of patrons’ milk cans, reported good; condition of milk in cans, re- 

ported good. Remarks: The Englewood is a model creamery; machinery 

and building up to date and correctly arranged. The sanitary condition of 

this creamery is perfect. Clean, neat and attractive. 

April 26, 1904.—Name of creamery, Fall River Creamery ; proprietary ; location, 

village of Fall River; Fountain Prairie township; owner or manager, B. C. 

Dodge; P. O. address, Lake Mills, Wis.; name of buttermaker, H. W. 

Quimby; he attended Dairy School at Madison in 1902; no. of patrons, 

; 80; no. of cows, 585; no. of pounds of milk daily, 12,000; no. of pounds of 

butter daily, 500; average test, 3.80; butter yield, 4,20, and overrun, | 

about 15 per cent. at last payment; sampling and testing, O. K.; loss of fat 

in skim milk, trace; loss of fat in buttermilk, from .20 to .30 per cent. ; 
skim milk not pasteurized, was used as starter; skim milk was divided with 
patent weigher ; cream vat was covered with oil cloth cover; drainage, very 

| good, washings disposed of in running stream of water; no bad odor in 

creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, on second floor of 
creamery, clean ; location and condition of buttermilk tank, outside building, 
10 feet from ice house, 30 feet from creamery proper, clean; condition of 
building, just fairly good, structure old, new cement floor in process of con- 

struction at time of inspection; the building is painted outside; condition of 

apparatus, good, boiler, engine and separator in good running order; condi- 

tion of surroundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported good ; 

condition of milk in cans, reported good. 

April 29, 1904.—Name of creamery, Edmund Creamery; co-operative; location, 

village of Edmund; Linden township; manager, Walter Kolb; P. O. address, 

Edmund, Wis. ; name of buttermaker, Martin Martin; he has attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 30; no. of cows, about 250; no. of 

3.60 per cent., butter yield 4.00, and overrun 12 per cent. at last pay- 

ment ; sampling and testing composite, O. K.; loss of fat in skim milk trace; 

loss of fat in buttermilk, .30 per cent.; commercial starters used; 
skim milk was divided by patent weigher; cream vat was not covered; 
drainage, carried out onto field about 10 rods from factory ; no bad odor in 

creamery ; location and condition of skim milk tank, small tin can in factory, 
clean ; location and condition of buttermilk tank, small tin can in factory, 

iH clean; condition of building, good frame building, clean, the building is 
| painted outside; condition of apparatus, first-class, clean ; condition of sur- 

i
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roundings, clean, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair, clean ; condi- 

tion of milk in cans, good, clean. Remarks: Fine, large creamery. 

April 29, 1904——Name of Skimming Station, Salem; proprietary; location, 

country; Dodgeville township; owner, Mitchell & Griffith; P. 0. address, 

Dodgeville, Wis. ; name of buttermaker, N. I. Smith; he has attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 6; no. of cows, about 50; no. of pounds 

cf milk Gaily, 400; average test, 3.20 per cent.; sampling and testing, com- 

posite ; loss of fat in skim milk, trace; skim milk was divided by automatic 

weigher ; cream was put into cans and transported to Dodgeville for churn- 

ing; drainage, closed underground drain cut into adjoining field; no bad 

odor in creamery; location and. conditicn of skim milk tank, just adjoining 

building, clean ; condition of building, old, not up to date, clean; the build- 

ing is painted a dirty red outside; condition of surroundings, clean, O. K.; 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported gocd and clean; condition of milk 
in cans, reported good and clean. 

April 20, 1904.—Name of skimming Station, Town Line; proprietary ; location, 

village of Linden; Linden township; owner or manager, Spencley & Hoar; 

P. O. address, Mineral Point, Wis.; name of buttermaker, F. L. Edmunds; 
he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 10; 

no. of cows, about 60; no. of pounds of milk every other day, 1,533; aver- 
age test, 3.70 per cent.; loss of fat in skim milk, trace; skim milk was 

divided by weigher; cream put into cans and transported to Mineral Point 

for churning; drainage, fair, drain into running water; no bad odor in 

creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, in building, clean; 

condition of building, large, barn-like structure, fairly clean, horse stable in 

one end; the building was painted outside at one time; condition of appa- 
ratus, O. K., clean ; condition of surroundings, 0. K., clean ; condition of pat- 

rons’ milk cans, reported O. K.; condition of milk in cans, reported O. K. 

april 29, 1904.—Name of Skimming Station, West Willow; proprietary; loca- 

tion, Richland Co; Ithaca township; owner or manager, Burnham & Scott; 

P. O. address, Richland Center; name of buttermaker, C. W. Scholl; he has 
attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 24; no. of cows, 200; no. 

of pounds of milk daily, 3,500; sampling and testing, composite, Babcock ; 

drainage, good, spring water runs through the factory; no bad odor in 

creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, outside factory, 

washed daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank; not any; condi- 

tion of building, fair, somewhat out of order while repairing is being done; 

the building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, fair; condi- 
tion of surroundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fairly good; 

condition of milk in cans, reported good. 

April 29, 1904.—Name of Skimming Station, Burnham & Scott; proprietary; 

location, Richland Co.; Richland township; owner or manager, Burnham 

& Scott; P. O. address, Richland Center; name of buttermaker, Geo. 
Buchanan; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 

16; no. of cows, 300; no. of pounds of milk daily, 6,000; no. of pounds of 

butter daily, 250; skim milk was divided by check pump; drainage, good, 

runs into cesspool ; no bad odor in creamery ; location and condition of skim 
milk tank, in station, washed daily; condition of building, new and good; 

the building is not painted outside; condition of apparatus, good ; condition 

of surroundings, good ; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported good ; condi- 

tion of milk in cans, good. 

April 30, 1904.—Name of creamery, Westford Creamery; proprietary ; location, 

Richland Co. ; Westford township; owner or manager, Frank Bowar; P. 0. 
address, Cazenovia; name of buttermaker, Frank Bowar; he has attended 
Dairy School at- Madison; no. of patrons, 29; no. of cows, from 290 te 

375; no. of pounds of milk daily, 6,000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 250; 

average test 3.71, butter yield 4.20, and overrun 14 per cent. at last pay- 
’ ?
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ment ; sampling and testing, Babcock test ; loss of fat in skim milk, reported 

trace; loss of fat in buttermilk, reported .01 to .02 per cent.; Douglas Cul- 

ture starter is used; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat was 
covered with galvanized iron and cloth; drainage, fair, surface drain lead- 
ing to creek; no bad cdor in creamery; location and condition of skim 

milk tank, elevation outside of factory, skim milk is pasteurized, vat 

clean; locaticn and condition of buttermilk tank, outside on surface and 
kept clean; condition of building, gocd; the building is painted outside and 

inside also; condition of apparatus, gocd; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

reported fair, a few bad; condition of milk in cans, fair. 

May 2, 1904.—Name of creamery, Waupaca; proprietary; location, Waupaca ; 

owner or manager, Strehlow & Tracte; P. O. address, Watertown; name of 

buttermaker, H. M. Derlith; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 125 milk, 78 cream; no. of pounds of milk daily, 11,000; 

no. of pounds of butter dalty, 440; average test 3.8, butter yield 4.3, and 

overrun 12 at last payment; sampling and testing compcsite, semi-monthly ; 

loss of fat in skim milk, .02 per cent.; loss of fat in buttermilk, .04 per 

cent.; Commercial starter is used; skim milk was divided by weigher; 

cream vats were covered; drainage, three rods to river; no bad odor in 
i creamery ; location and condition ef skim milk tank, upstairs, washed daily ; 

location and condition of skim milk tank, upstairs, washed daily; location 

and condition of buttermilk tank, upstairs, washed daily ; condition of build- 

ing, good; the building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, com- 

bined churn, covered vats, pasteurized heater, separators, etc., O. K.; con- 

dition of surroundings, 0. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; con- 

dition of milk in cans, O. K. 

May 5, 1904.—Name of creamery, East Side Valley ; co-operative; location, three 

miles east of DePere; Private claim, 34; manager, Jas. Smith; P. O. ad- 

dress, East De Pere, R. D.; name of buttermaker, L. A. Goodchild; he has 
not attended Dairy Schcol at Madison; no. of patrons, 114; no. of pounds 

of milk daily, 11,000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 500; average test, 4.1, 

butter yield 4.42, and overrun 8 at last payment ; sampling and testing com- 

posite, semi-monthly ; loss of fat in skim milk, trace; loss of fat in butter- 

milk, trace; Commercial starter is used; skim milk was divided by weigher ; 
cream vat was covered with cloth; drainage, 100 feet to creek; no bad odor | 

in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, elevated, inside, 

washed daily; lecation and condition of buttermilk tank, inside, washed 

daily ; condition of building, good ; new cement floor; the building is painted | 

: outside; condition of apparatus, combined churn, two separators, vats, 

ete., O. K.; condition of surroundings, 0. K.; condition of patrons’ milk 

| cans, O. K.; condition of milk in cans, O. K. 

: May 5, 1904——Name of creamery, Mill Creek; proprietary; location, country ; 

Sylvan township, Richland Co., Wis.; owner and manager, Frank E. 

i Walker; P. O. address, Boaz, Wis., R. F. D., No. 1; name of buttermaker, 

Frank E. Walker; he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of pat- 
i Tons, 40; no. of cows, 500; no. of pounds of milk daily, 10,000; no. of 

pounds of butter daily, 400; average test 3.80 per cent., butter yield 4.15 

per cent., and overrun 20 per cent. at last payment; sampling and testing, 

composite; loss of fat in skim milk, trace; less of fat in buttermilk, .10 
per cent. ; skim milk pasteurized was used as starter; skim milk was divided 
by check pump; cream vat was covered with wood cover; drainage, running 

water through long drain pipe; no bad odor in creamery, location and con- 

dition of skim milk ‘tank, 40 feet from building, above ground, clean, no 

i bad odor; location and condition of buttermilk tank, overhead in boiler 
i room, clean, O. K.; condition of building, good, clean; the building is 

painted outside; condition of apparatus, good, O. K., in splendid running 

t order; condition of surroundings, clean, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk 

{ cans, reported clean; condition of milk in cans, reported clean and of ex- 

. cellent quality. Remarks: Neat little creamery.
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May 5, 1904.—Name of Creamery, Sylvan; co-operative; location, village of 

Sylvan; Richland Co.; Sylvan township; manager, John Grinm; P. O. 

address, Sylvan, Wis.; name of bucttermaker, A. H. Bennett; he hag not 

attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 97; no. of cows, about 

400; no. of pounds of milk daily, 7,200; no. of pounds of butter daily, 

325; average test 3.90 per cent., butter yield 4.50, and overrun 15 per cent., 

at last payment ; sampling and testing, composite; loss of fat in skim milk, 

trace; loss of fat in buttermilk, .10 per cent.; skim milk pasteurized was 

used as starter; skim milk was divided with weigher; cream vat was 
covered with board cover; drainage, carried down a ravine long distance 

from creamery; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim 

milk tank, galvanized iron tank overhead in boiler room, cleaned out daily, 

O. K.; location and condition of buttermilk tank, wooden tank outside build- 

ing, aboye ground, clean; condition of building, first-class" frame building, 

clean; the building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, good, new 

and in excellent working order; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

reported fair; condition of milk in cans, reported fair. Remarks: Cream- 

ery building and equipment in good shape and up to date. Buttermaker 

understands his business from A to Z. 

May 5, 1904.—Name of creamery, Soldiers Grove; proprietary ; location, village, 

Soldiers’ Grove, Crawford Co., Clayton township; owner and manager, 

of Soldiers’ Grove, Crawford Co., Clayton township; owner and manager, 

H. C. Berkholtz; P. O. address, Soldiers’ Grove, Wis. ; name of buttermaker, 

H. C. Berkholtz; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of pat- 

rons, milk 30, cream 50; no. of cows, did not know; no. of pounds of cream 

daily, 1,000; average test 28 per cent., butter yield 4.50, and overrun 18 per 

cent. at last payment; sampling and testing, cream scales used; loss of fat 

in skim milk, trace; loss of fat in buttermi'k, .20 per cent.; no starter 

used; skim milk was divided by pooling; cream vat was covered with 
cloth; drainage, wooden sewer, underground to Kickapoo river near cream- 

ery; no bad cdor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, 

galvanized iron, elevated in buttermaking room, clean, O. K.; location and 

condition of buttermilk tank, galvanized iron, elevated in’ buttermaking 

room, clean, O. K.; condition of building, good, clean, O. K.; the building is 

painted outside ; condition of apparatus, good, in splendid order, clean ; con- 

dition of surroundings, clean, O. K.; condition. of patrons’ milk 

cans, reported cream arriving clean and in sweet condition; condition of 

milk in cans, reported milk O. K., clean. Remarks: The creamery re- 

ceives both milk and hand separator cream. First-class plant in all re- 

spects. Roomy, high ceilings, neatly painted inside and out. 

May 5, 1904.—Name of creamery, Tavera Creamery Co.; co-operative; loca- 
tion, Richland Co.; Richwood township; manager, Mike McDermott; P. O. 

address, Tavera; name of buttermaker, Orlando C. Grim; he has attended 
Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 8; no. of cows, 100; no. of 

pounds of milk daily, 1,500; no. of pounds of butter daily, 85; sampling and 

testing, composite test; skim milk was divided with check pump; cream 

vat was covered with wood cover; drainage, good, underground; no bad 
odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, in boiler room, 

washed every day; location and condition of buttermilk tank, outside, good ; 

condition of building, fair; the building is being painted outside; condition 
of apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, good; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, good; condition of milk in cans, fairly good. 

May 5, 1904.—Name of creamery, Richwood Creamery; proprietary; location, 

Richland Co.; Richwood township; owner or manager, Parker Hilder 
brand; P. O. address, Boscobel; name of buttermaker, A. T.. Kincannon ; 

he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 12; no. of cows, 

60; no. of pounds of milk daily, 800; no. of pounds of butter daily, 35; 

sampling and testing, Babcock ; patrons help themselves to skim milk ; cream 

vat was covered with oil cloth ; drainage, surface ; no bad odor in creamery ;
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location and coridition of skim milk tank, inside, elevated, washed dally; 
location and condition of buttermilk tank, kept in cans; condition of build- 

ing, good; the building is phinted outside ; condition of apparatus, all good, 

except butter worker ; condition of surroundings, good ; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, fair; condition of milk in cans, fair. 

May 6, 1904.—Name of creamery, New Century; co-operative ; location, New 

Franklin, Brown Co.; manager, A. L. Greiling; P. O. address, New Frank- 

lin; name of buttermaker, R P. Bjeergaard; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison ; no. of patrons, 140; no. of pounds of milk daily, 8,000; 

no. of pounds of butter daily, 320; average test 4.11, butter yield 4.76; and 

overrun 16 at ‘last payment; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; 

loss of fat in skim milk, .02 per cent.; loss of fat in buttermilk, .05 per 

cent.; Commercial starter is used; skim milk was divided by weigher ; 
cream vat was covered with oil cloth; drainage, tiled 40 rods to a ravine 

in woods; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk 

tank, inside, washed daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank, in- 
side, washed neatly every day; condition of building, good, wood floor; the 
building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, combined churn, two 

cream separators; tester vats, starter can, heater, O. K.; condition of sur- 
roundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk 

in cans, good . 

May 7, 1904.—Name of creamery, West De Pere; co-operative; location, one 

and one-half miles west of De Pere; manager, J. Vanderlin; P. O. address, 
West De Pere; name of buttermaker, O. E. Holland; he has not attended 
Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 130; no. of pounds of milk 

daily, 13,000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 600; average test 4.05, butter 

yield 4.70, and overrun 16 at last payment; sampling and testing, com- 

posite, semi-monthly ; loss of fat in skim milk, .08 per cent.; loss of fat in 

buttermilk, .05 per cent.; Commercial starter is used; skim milk was di- 

vided by weigher; cream vat was covered with cloth; drainage, 1,400 feet 

tile to creek; bad odor in creamery from poor floor; location and condition 

of skim milk tank, elevated, inside, washed daily; location and condition 

of buttermilk tank, inside, washed daily; condition of building, good, ex- 

cept floor; building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, good, two 

combined churns, two cream separators, vats, etc., good; condition of sur- 
roundings, 0. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk 

in cans, O. K. 

May 7, 1904.—Name of creamery, Rockdale; proprietary; location, Rockdale, 

Dane Co. ; owner or manager, H. Schemff Co.; P. O. address, Ft. Atkinson ; 

name of buttermaker, J. C. Holm; he has not attended Dairy School at Madi- 
son; no. of patrons, 28 milk and 15 cream; no. of pounds of milk daily, 

| 2,500; cream, 300; no. of pounds of butter daily, 200; average test, 3.90; 

butter yield 4.42, and overrun 13, at last payment; sampling and testing, 

composite, semi-monthly ; loss of fat in skim milk, .07 per cent. ; inspector's 

test of composite milk sample for day, 3.9; no starter is used; skim milk was 
divided by weigher; cream vat was covered with board; drainage, tile 

across road to creek; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of 
| skim milk tank, upstairs, washed daily; location and condition of butter- 

milk tank, upstairs, washed weekly; condition of building, brick, good con- 

dition, new wood floor; condition of apparatus, O. K.; condition of sur- 

! roundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk 

; in cans, O. K. 

: May 9, 1904.—Name of creamery, Baldwin ; co-operative ; location, Baldwin, St. 

Croix Co.; manager, A. J. Nyman; P. O. address, Baldwin; name of butter- 
maker, O. Garlid; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; no. of pat- 

rons, 150; no. of pounds of cream daily, 2,800; no. of pounds of butter daily, 
616; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; no starter used ; closed 

cream. vat ; drainage, tiled to near by creek; no bad odor in creamery; loca-
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tion and condition of buttermilk tank, outside, washed daily; condition of 

building, fair, repairs being made on it at date of visit; the building is 

painted outside; condition of apparatus, combined churn, covered vats and 

tester new. 

May 10, 1904—Name of creamery, River Falls; proprietary; location, River 

Falls; owner, Milton Dairy Co.; P. O. address, St. Paul; name of butter- 

maker, H. Scheick; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of 

patrons, 48; no. of pounds of cream daily, 100 gals; no. of pounds of 

butter daily, cream shipped; average test, 26; sampling and testing, com- 

posite, weekly; cream kept in cans; drainage, river at back door; no bad 

odor in creamery ; condition of building, good; the building is painted out- 

side; condition of surroundings, 0. K.; condition of cream in cans, good 

condition. 

May 11, 1904.—Name of creamery, Roberts; proprietary; owner, S. J. Hankins; 

P. O. address, Roberts ; name of buttermaker, C. J. Goddard; he has not at- 
tended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 44; no. of pounds of cream, 

daily, 700; no. of pounds of butter daily, 250; average test 25, and over- 

run 15 at last payment; sampling and testing, composite, weekly; no 

starter was used; cream vat was covered with paper on frame; drainage, _ 
about forty rods to a field; no bad odor in creamery; location and condi- 

tion of buttermilk tank, returned in cans; condition of building, fair, wood 

floor; the building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, box churn 

and table worker, hand tester in fair condition; condition of surroundings, 
O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of cream in cans, 

0. K. : ’ 

May 12, 1904.—Name of creamery, Brookville; proprietary; location, 4 miles 

south of Woodville; sec. 14, town 16; owner, Stockman Bros. & Meahle; 

P. O. address, Woodville, R. D.; name of buttermaker, F. C. Meahl; he 

has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 65; no. of 

pounds of milk daily, 7,300; no. of pounds of butter daily, 275; average 

test 4.30, and overrun 15 at last payment; sampling and testing, composite, 

weekly ; loss of fat in skim milk, .05 per cent.; no starter was used; skim 

milk was divided by weigher; cream vat was covered with board; drainage, 

15 rods to creek, no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim 

milk tank, elevated, inside, washed daily; location and condition of butter- 
milk tank, outside, washed frequently; condition of building, fair, wood 

floor; the building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, combined 

churn, tester, vats and separator, O. K.; condition of surroundings, O. K.; 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk in cans, O. K. 

May 13, 1904.—Name of creamery, Wilson; co-operative; location, Wilson, St. 

Croix county; manager, G. W. Lapointe, Jr.; P. O. address, Wilson; name 
of buttermaker, J. O. Dotseth; he has not attended Dairy School at Madi- 

son; no. of patrons, 56 cream and 19 milk; no. of pounds of milk daily, 

6,500; no. of pounds of butter daily, 300; average test 4.05, butter yield 

4.61, and overrun 14 at last payment; sampling and testing, composite, 

semi-monthly ; loss of fat in buttermilk, .07 per cent.; no starter was used ; 

skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat was not covered; drainage, 

10 rods to creek, flushed out when rains; no bad odor in creamery; loca- 

tion and condition of skim milk tank, inside, washed daily; location and 
condition of buttermilk tank, inside, washed frequently ; condition of build- 
ing, new, wood floor; the building is painted outside; condition of appa- 

ratus, new, combined churn, cream separator, tester and vats, O. K.; con- 

dition of surroundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; con- 
dition of mk in cans, O. K. 

aT | 
May 16-17,1904.—Name of creamery, Englewood ; proprietary ; location, country ; 

Fountain Prairie township ; owner or manager, F. C. Westphal ; P. O. address, 
Columbus, Wis.; name of buttermaker, Casper Holm; he hag not attended 

‘
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Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 83; no. of cows, 800; no. of 
pounds of milk every other day, 11,331; no. of pounds of cream every 

other day, 250; no. of pounds of butter every other day, 533; average test 
3.80, butter yield 4.30, and overrun 15 per cent. at last payment ; sampling 

and testing, composite; loss of fat in skim milk, trace; loss of fat in but- 
termilk, .20 per cent.; no starter is used; skim milk was divided by pool- 

ing; cream vat was covered with canvas cover; drainage, underground tile 

drain leading to marsh long distance from factory; no bad odor in cream- 

ery; location and condition of skim milk in tank, galvanized iron tank on 
scecnd floor, clean, O. K.; Iccation and condition of buttermilk tank, gal- 

vanized iron tank on second floor, clean; condition of building, first-class 

frame building, clean, O. K.; the building is painted outside; condition of 

apparatus, clean and in good running order; condition of surroundings, 

©. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, good, clean; condition of milk in 

cans, good, clean. 

May 20, 1904.—Name of creamery, Prairie Queen; co-operative; location, three 

miles west of Cambridge; sce. 10, town of Christiana; manager, J. Chris- 

tianson; P. O. address, Cambridge, R. D.; name of buttermaker, O. T. 
Olson ; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 22; 
no. of pounds of milk daily, 4000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 160; 

average test 3.7, butter yield 4.06, and overrun 9, at last payment ; sampling 

and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; commercial starter is used ; skim milk 

was divided by weigher; cream vat was covered with board; drainage, 
tiled about 8 rods to side of read; bad odor in creamery; location and con- 
dition of skim milk tank, overhead of closed driveway, washed daily ; loca- 

ticn and condition of buttermilk tank, use one yat for both; condition of 

building, good, cement floor; the building is painted outside; condition of 

apparatus, combined churn, two cream separators, vats and tester O. K.; 
condition of surroundings, dirty; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; 

condition of milk in cans, O. K. 

May 24, 1904.—Name of creamery, Marxville ; co-operative ; location, Marxville ; 

Dane Co. ; manager, G. Ahens; P. O. address, Mazomanie, R. F. D.; name of 
buttermaker, G. M. Stewart; he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. 
of patrons, 64; no. of pounds of milk daily, 8,000; no. of pounds of butter 

daily, 340; butter yield, 3.98; sampling and testing, composite, semi-month- 

ly ; less of fat in skim milk, .03 per cent. ; loss of fat in buttermilk, .06 per 

cent. ; Commercial starter is used ; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream 

vat was covered with screen; drainage, tiled 15 rods to dry ravine; no bad 
oder in creamery ; location and condition of skim milk tank, upstairs, washed 

daily ; location and condition of buttermilk tank, upstairs, washed weekly ; 

condition of building, fair, cement floor; the building is painted outside; 

condition of apparatus, O. K.; condition of surroundings, O. K.; condition 

of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk in cans, O. K. 

May 25, 1904.—Name of creamery, Mazomanie; co-operative; location, Mazo- 
manie; Dane Co.; manager, A. M. Benedict; P. O. address, Mazomanie ; 
name of buttermaker, J. F. Madison; he has attended Dairy School at Mad- 

ison ; no. of patrons, 60; no. of pounds of milk daily, 6,000; no. of pounds of 

butter daily, 240; average test 3.42 per cent., butter yield 3.9 per cent., and 

overrun 14 per cent., at last payment; sampling and testing, composite, bi- 

monthly ; loss of fat in skim milk, .05 per cent.; loss of fat in buttermilk, 
.62 per cent.; cream vat was covered with pan cover; drainage, tiled 20 

rods to river; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk 

tank, upstairs, washed daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank, 
sunk in ground, washed about twice a year, condition of buildmg fair, 

wooden floor; the building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, box 
churn and worker, separator, etc.) in fair condition; condftion of sur- 
roundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk 

_ in cans, 0. K. 

b
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May 26, 1904.—Name of creamery, Blue Mounds; proprietary; owner, Roach & 

Seeber Co.; P. O. address, Waterloo, Wis.; name of buttermaker, J. Weisen- 

sel; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 22; no. 

of pounds of milk daily, 7,000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 330; sampling 
and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; skim milk was divided by weigher; 

drainage, cesspool; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of 

skim milk tank, upstairs, washed daily; location and condition of butter- 

milk tank, upstairs; condition of building, good; the building is painted 

outside ; condition of surroundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

O. K.; condition of milk in cans, 0. K. 

May 28, 1904.—Name of creamery, Gold Medal; proprietary; location, Reese- 

ville, Dodge Co. ;-owner, G. W. Oslmundt; P. O. address, Reeseville; name 

of buttermaker, H. Miller; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 40; no. of pounds of milk daily, 5,800; average test, 3.60; 

butter yield, 4.10; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly; loss of 

fat in skim milk, trace; loss of fat in buttermilk, 1-10 per cent.; skim-milk 

was divided by weigher; cream vat was covered with canvas; drainage 300 

feet to a marsh; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim 

tank, upstairs, washed daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank, 

outside in ground, cleaned once a year; condition of building, fair, stone 

basement, cement floor; building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, 

combined churn and vats fair, separator and tester O. K.; condition of sur- 

roundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk 

in cans, generally fair. 
« 

Juné 2, 1904.—Name of creamery, Marshfield ; proprietary ; location, Marshfield ; 

owner, Fuller & Mathe; P. O. address, Marshfield: name of buttermaker, L. 
J. Randles, he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 17 

milk, and 130 cream ; ne. of pounds of milk daily, 20,000; no. of pounds of 

butter daily, 1,100; sampling and testing, composite, monthly; no starter 

is used; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat was covered; drain- 
age runs alongside of street, said to have change contemplated ; no bad odor 

in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, outside, washed 

daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank, outside, not washed; 

condition of building, fair, wood floor in poor shape; building is painted 

outside; condition of apparatus, good, combined churn, cream separator, 

vats, ete, O. K.; condition of surroundings, 0. K.; condition of prtrons’ 

milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk in cans, O. K. 

June 2, 1904.—Name of creamery, Beaver Dam; proprietary; location, coun- 

try, Beaver Dam, Dodge Co.; owner and manager, E, H. Weber; P. O. ad- 

dress, Beaver Dam, R. R. No. 1, Wis; name of buttermaker, B. H. Weber; 
he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 41; no, of 

cows, 375; no. of pounds of milk daily, 5,000; no. of pounds of butter 

daily, 210; average test, 3.70; butter yield, 4.15; overrun 15 per cent. at 

last payment; sampling and testing, composite; loss of fat in skim milk, 

02 per cent.; Icss of fat in buttermilk, .20 per cent.; Com. culture 

used for starter; skim milk was pooled; cream vat was not covered; drain- 

age, underground drain five rods in length leading into field; no bad odor 

in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, above ground, close 

up to building, clean; location and condition of buttermilk tank, cistern in 

the ground, equipped with wood pump, clean; condition of building, fairly 

good, old frame building, clean; building is painted outside; condition of 

apparatus, first Class, clean; condition of surroundings, good, clean, free 

from objectionable odors; condition of patrons’ milk cans, reported very 

good and very clean, good lot of patrons; condition of milk in cans, re- 
ported fine and clean. 

June 2, 1904.—Name of creamery, Ruedebusch ; proprietary; location, City of 

Beaver Dam, Dodge Co.; owner and manager, C. F. Ruedebusch ; P. 0. 
address, Beaver Dam, Wis.; name of buttermaker, C. F. Ruedebusch ; he 
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has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 80; no. of 

cows, 650; no. of pounds of milk daily, about 8,000; no. of pounds of but- 

ter daily, about 300; average test, 3.80; butter yield, 4,30; overrun 15 

per cent. at last payment; sampling and testing, composite, cream scales 

used; loss of fat in skim milk, trace; loss of fat in buttermilk, .20 per 
cent.; no starter is used; skim milk was divided with Check 
Pump; cream wat was not covered; drainage runs into city sewer; no 
bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, near 
creamery, above ground, clean; location and condition of buttermilk tank, 
near creamery, above ground, clean; condition of building, fairly good 

frame building, clean; building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, 

first class, clean, O. K.; condition of surroundings, clean, O. K.; condition 
of patrons’ milk cans, reported not all up to standard; condition of milk in 

cans, reported fairly good. Remarks: Splendid cement floor with deep 
gutter in creamery. New churn and cream ripening vats. Creamery very 

clean. 

June 7, 1904.—Name of creamery, Hewitt Station ; proprietary ; location, Hewitt, 

Wood Co.; owner, Purner Bros.; P. O. address, Marshfield; name of sta- 

tionman, Geo. Korth; ‘he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. 

of patrons, 32; no. of pownds of milk daily, 4,800; sampling and testing, 

composite, semi-monthly ; loss of fat in skim milk, .1 per cent.; skim milk 

was divided by weigher; no cream vat, use cans; drainage runs alongside 

road; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, 

. outside, washed daily; condition of building, fair, wooden floor; building 

is painted outside ; conditon of apparatus, cream separator and vats, O. K.; 

condition of surroundings, O. K.; condition .! patrons’ milk cans, O. K,; 

conditicn of milk in cans, good, with the exception of some sediment in 

bottom of cans. Remarks: Thirty-two samples of milk were tested which 

showed 3.2 per cent, to 4.7 per cent. butter fat. 

June 8, 1904.—Name of creamery, North Hewitt; proprietary; 4 miles east 

of Marshfield; owner or manager, Puerner Bros.; P. O, address, Marsh- 

field ; name of buttermaker, E. C. Kolcle; he has not attended Dairy School 

at Madison; no. of patrons, 64 milk, 2 cream; no. of pounds of milk daily, 

24,000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 1,100; average test, 3.6; butter yield, 
4.26; overrun 17 per cent. at last payment ; sampling and testing, composite, 

semi-monthly ; loss of fat in skim milk, .03 per cent.; loss of fat in butter- 
milk, .08 per cent.; Commercial starter is used; skim milk was divided by 
weigher; cream vat was covered with canvas; drainage runs alongside 
road, bad odor around skim milk tank; no bad odor in creamery ; location 

and condition of skim milk tank, elevated, inside, washed daily ; location and 
condition of buttermilk tank, elevated, inside, washed daily; condition of 

= building good; building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, 0. K.; 

condition of surroundings, except for drainage O. K.; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, O. K.; condition of milk in cans, good, except sediment in bot- 
tom. Remarks: Out of 65 bottles tested, 24 were incorrect. 

June 8, 1904——Name of creamery, Knapp; proprietary; location, village of 

Knapp, Stanton township, Dunn Co.; manager, F. C, Bush; P. O. address, 

Knapp, Dunn Co., Wis.; name of buttermaker, F. C. Button; he has at- 
tended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 130; no. of cows, 1,500; 

no. of pounds of cream daily, 3,000, hand separator; average test, 22 per 

cent.; butter yield, 1.15 Ibs.; overrun 15 per cent. at last payment; sam- 

pling and testing, composite, scales used; loss of fat in skim milk, no skim 

milk; less of fat in buttermilk, about {20 per cent.; no starter is used; 
cream vat was covered with board; drainage, blind ditch down to small 

running stream; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim 

milk tank, no skim milk at creamery; location and condition of buttermilk 

E tank, near factory, above ground, clean; condition of building, an old 

chureh building, not in good shape, clean, floor very bad; building has been 

painted outside; condition of apparatus, fair, clean, churn hardly satis-
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factory to butter maker; condition of surroundings, clean, 0. K.; condition 

of patrons’ cream cans, clean, O. K.; condition of cream in cans, fair, not 

all good, some overripe. 

June 9, 1904.—Name of creamery, Nasonville; proprietary; location, 9 miles 

southwest of Marshfield; owner or manager, Puerner Bros.; P. O. address, 

Marshfield; name of buttermaker, M. Roder; he has not attended Dairy 
School at Madison; no. of patrons, 70 milk, 6 cream; no. of pounds of 

milk daily, 9,000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 440; average test, 3.79; 

butter yield, 4.36; overrun 14.6 per cent. at last payment; sampling and 

testing, composite, semi-monthly; loss of fat in skim milk, .04 per cent.; 
commercial starter is used; drainage runs alongside road; no bad odor in 

creaicery; location and condition of skim milk tank, elevated, in boiler 
room, washed daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank, outside, 

wooden tank in ground, not washed; condition of building, fair; building 

is painted outside; condition of apparatus, O. K.; condition of surround- 
ings, 0. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O, K.; condition of milk in 

cans, good with the exception of sediment in the bottom of cans. Re- 

marks: Six cream patrons. No scale. Out of 80 test bottles, 30 were 

incorrect. 

June 16, 1904.—Name of creamery, London; proprietary; location, London; 

owner or manager, Roach & Seeber; P. O, address, London, Wis.; name of 

buttermaker, Herman Louis; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; 

no. of patrons, 45; mo. of pounds of milk daily, 10,000; no. of pounds of 

butter daily, 400; average test; butter yield, 4.00; sampling and 

testing, composite, weekly; loss of fat in skim milk, .07 per cent.; loss of 

fat in buttermilk, .1 per cent.; buttermilk starter is used; farmers hire a 3 

man to divide skim milk; cream vat was covered by screen and cloth; 
drainage follows a ditch for a distance along R. R. track; some bad odor 

in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, on south side of 

building, sour; location and condition of buttermilk tank, same place as 

skim milk tank; condition of building, fair; building is painted outside ; 

condition of apparatus, fair; condition of surroundings, fair. 

June 17, 1904.—Name of creamery, Ives Greve; proprietary; location, Racine 

Co. ; owner, G, M. Combs; P. O. address, Union Grove, R. F. D.; name of 
buttermaker, G. M. Combs; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; 

no. of patrons, 57; no. of pounds of milk daily, 7,000; no. of pounds of 

butter daily, 300; average test, 3.84 per cent.; butter yield, 4.23 per cent. ; 

overrun 10 per cent. at last payment; sampling and testing, composite ; 

loss of fat in skim milk, .1 per cent.; inspector's test of composite milk 

sample for day, 3.6 per cent.; no starter is used; help themselves to skim 

milk ; cream vat was not covered; drainage, tiled alongside of road; no bad 

odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, inside on 
floor, washed daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank, use a bar- 
rel; condition of building, fair, wood floor; building is not painted outside ; 

condition of apparatus, fair; condition of surroundings, hog pen across 

the road a nuisance; condition of patrons’ milk cans, O. K.; condition of 
milk in cans, generally good. Remarks: Two test bottles incorrect. 

June 17, 1904.—Name of creamery, Deerfield; co-operative; location, Deerfield, 
Dane Co.; manager, H. Quammen; P. O. address, Deerfield; name of but- 

termaker, H, Mustad; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. 
of patrons, 42; no. of pounds of milk daily, 8,000; no. of pounds of butter 

daily, 330; average test, 3.63; butter yield, 4.15; overrun 15 per cent. at 

last payment; sampling and testing, composite, weekly test; loss of fat 

in skim milk, .05 per cent.; loss of fat, in buttermilk, .3 per cent.; no 

starter is used; farmers help themselves to skim milk; cream vat was cov- 

ered by a cloth; drainage, an old-fashioned tank or pool near by creamery ; 

no bad odor in creamery ; location and condition of skim milk tank, inside 
factory, good condition; location and condition of buttermilk tank, out- 
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side, fair; condition of building, fair; building ts painted outside ; condition 

of apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ 

milk cans, good; condition of milk in cans, good. 

June 18, 1904.—Name of creamery, Cottage Grove; stock company; location, 

Cottage Grove; manager, H. S. Clark; P, O. address, Cottage Grove; name 

of buttermaker, Chas. J. Heimdahl; he has not attended Dairy School at 
Madison; no. of patrons, 65; no. of pounds of milk daily, 9,000; no. of 

pounds of butter daily, 370; average’ test, 3.60; butter yield, 4.10; over- 

run 14 per cent. at last payment; sampling and testing, composite, twice a 

month ; loss of fat in skim milk, .05 per cent.; loss of fat in buttermilk, 

-2 per cent.; no starter is used; skim milk was divided by a weigher; 

cream vat was covered by boards; drain out in a nearby slough; no bad 

odor in creamery ; location and condition of skim milk tank, up stairs, fair ; 

location and condition of buttermilk tank, outside, fair; condition of build- 
ing, not very tidy; building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, 

good; condition of surroundings, fair; condition off patrons’ milk cans, 

good; condition of milk in cans, good. 

June 20, 1904——Name of creamery, Rudolph; proprietary; location, Rudolph, 

Wood Co.; owner or manager, A. I. Chambers; P. O. address Rudolph ; 

name of buttermaker, A. I. Chambers; he has not attended Dairy School 
at Madison; no. of patrons, 94; no, of pounds of milk daily, 13,800; no. 

of pounds of butter daily, 570; average test, 3.6; butter yield, 4.10; over- 

run 14 per cent. at last payment; sampling and testing, composite, test 

twice a month; loss of fat in skim milk, 02 per cent.; loss of fat in 

buttermilk, .15 per cent.; no starter is used; skim milk was divided by 

check pump; cream vat was covered by canvas; drain out in a field and 

there disappears; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim 

milk tank, inside factory, In good condition; location and condition of but- 

termilk tank, outside, fair; condition of building, good; building is painted 

outside; conditicen of apparatus, gocd; condition of surroundings, good; 

condition of patrons’ milk cans, good; corditicn of milk in cans, fair, 

June 21, 1904.—Name of creamery, Star; proprietary; Icgation, Junction City, 

Portage Co.; owner or manager, Jacob Skibba; P. O. address, Junction 
City; name of buttermaker, W. R. Chambers; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 73; no. of pounds of milk daily, 7,500; 

no, of pounds of butter daily, 330; average test, 3.80; butter yleld, 4.34; 

overrun 14 per cent. at last payment; sampling and testing, composite 

test two times a month; loss of fat in skim milk, .03 per cent.; loss of 

fat in buttermilk, .15 per cent.; no starter is used; skim milk was divided 
by weigher; cream vat was covered by canvas; drain out in a field; no bad 

odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, overhead in 

boiler room ; location and condition of buttermilk tank, outside building, in 

the ground; condition of building, good; building is brick veneered; con- 

diticn of apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, good; condition of 

patrons’ milk cans, good; conditicn of milk in cans, good. 

June 21, 1904.—Name of creamery, Empire; proprietary; location, Junction 

City, Portage Co.; owner or manager, Geo, H. Jewett; P. O. address, 

Marshall, Wis. ; name of buttermaker, Wm. Verthein ; he has attended Dairy 
School at Madison; no, of patrons, 48; no. of cows, 320; no. of pounds 

of milk daily, 6,000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 270; average test, 3.9; 

butter yield, 4.50; overrun 16 per cent. at last payment; sampling and 

testing, composite; Icss of fat in skim milk, .02 per cent.; loss of fat in 

buttermilk, .2 per cent.; commercial starter is used; skim milk divided by 

: weigher; cream vat was covered with canvas; drainage rather poor, drain 

ento the back lot; bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim 
milk tank, inside factory; location and condition of buttermilk tank, had 

f none, used a barrel outside building; condition of building, poor; building 
1s painted outside; condition of apparatus, fair; condition of surroundings,
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fair, excepting the nuisance of the drain; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

was not present while milk was received, Remarks: At present the sani- 
tary condition of this creamery is poor. They are, so the buttermaker 

said, preparing to repair and improve it. 

June 22, 1904.—Name of creamery, Milladore; proprietary ; location, Milladore, 

Wood Co.; owner or manager, Wm. Spooner; P. O. address, Milladore; 

name of buttermaker, Wm. Spooner; he has not attended Dairy School at 

Madison ; no, of patrons, 45; no. of pounds of milk daily, 5,000; no. of 

pounds of butter daily, 220; average test, 3.9 butter yield, 4.40; overrun 13 

per cent. at last payment; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; 

less of fat in skim milk, .03 per cent.; loss of fat in buttermilk, .70 per 

cent.; no starter is used; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat 

was not covered; drainage, open, onto nearby field; no bad odor in cream- 

ery; location and condition of skim milk tank, up stairs, condition fair; 

location and condition of buttermilk tank, had none, had a twin cream 
vat, one compartment used for buttermilk; eondition of building, fair, but 

erude, not tidy; building is not painted outside; condition of apparatus, 
fair; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair; 

condition of milk in cans, good, received some cream which was 4n bad 

condition. 

June 23, 1904.—Name of creamery, Brookside; proprietary; location, Sherry, 

Wood Co.; owner, J. A. Yerk; P. O. address, Markesan; name of butter- 
maker, C. B. Harbaugh; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; 
no. of patrons, 100; no, of pounds of milk daily, 9,500; no. of pounds of 

butter daily, 390; average test, 3.8; butter yleld, 4.11; overrun 3.7 per 

cent. at last payment; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; loss 

of fat in skim milk, .3 per cent.; loss of fat in buttermilk, .15 per cent.: 

no starter is used; skim milk was divided by automatic weigher; cream vat 

was not covered; drainage bad, natural condition good but is not taken 

advantage of; some bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim 

milk tank, up stairs, clean; location and condition of buttermilk tank, 

by the side of cream vat, not clean; condition of building, fair; building 

is painted outside; condition of ‘apparatus, poor; condition of surround- 

ings, fair, excepting the nuisance of the drain; condition of milk in cans, 

was not present when milk was received. 

June 23, 1904.—Name of creamery, Mitchell, Griffith & Co. Creamery; proprie- 

tary; location, Blinkes township, Wood Co.; owner, Mitchell, Griffith & Co. ; 

P, O. address, Sherry; name of buttermaker, F. W. Parks; he has not at- 

tended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 120; no. of pounds of 

milk daily, 19,000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 800; average test, 3.6 of 

milk, handle hand separator cream; overrun 11 per cent. at last payment; 

sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; commercial starter is used; 

skim milk was divided by automatic weigher; cream vat was covered, shal- 

low; drain underground onto nearby field; some bad odor in creamery; lo- 

eation and condition of skim milk tank, outside building, use an old churn, 
fair condition; location and condition of buttermilk tank, outside, in 
ground; condition of building, rather poor; building is painted outside; 

condition of apparatus, fair; condition of surroundings, fair; condition of 
patrons’ milk cans, not present while milk was received. 

June 23, 1904.—Name of creamery, Yorkville; proprietary; location 5 miles 

northeast of Union Grove, Racine Co.; owner or manager, Karney—Roessler 

Co,; P. O. address, Jefferson; name of buttermaker, J. J. Jackson; he has 
not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 71; no. of pounds 

of milk daily, 9,500; no. of pounds of butter daily, 410; average test 3.75 

per cent., butter yield 4.35 per cent., and overrun 16 per cent., at last pay- 

ment; sampling and testing composite, semi-monthly; loss of fat in skim 
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“milk, .08 per cent. ; no starter used ; patrons helped themselves tu skim mh. cream vat was not covered ; drainage, 70 feet from creamery and then along- side of road; no bad odor in creamery ; location and condition of skim milk tank, inside, washed daily ; location and condition of buttermilk tank, inside, washed daily; condition of building, good, cement floor; the building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, O. K.; condition of surroundings, very neat; condition of patrons’ milk cans, some quite dirty and others rusty ; condition of milk in cans, fair. 

June 24, 1904.—Name of creamery, Symco; co-operative; location, Symco, Waupaca Co.; manager, T. H, Hart; P. O. address, Symco; name of but- termaker, T. H. Hart; he has attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 72 milk and 7 cream; no. of pounds of milk daily, 16,000; no. of pounds of butter daily, 750; average test 3.9, butter yield 4.5; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; loss of fat in skim milk, .02 per cent. ; Commercial starter is used; skim milk was divided by weigher; cream vat was covered with oil cloth; drainage, about 20 rods to a river; no bad odor in creamery ; location and condition of skim milk tank, elevated, in- side, washed daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank, elevated, inside, washed two or three times a week; condition of building, good, cement floor; the building is painted on outside; condition of apparatus, combined churn, two Alpha separators, vats and tester O. K.; condition of surroundings, O. K.; condition of patrons’ milk cans, clean; condition of milk in cans, fair. % 

June 24, 1904.—Name of creamery, Marshfield; proprietary ; location, Marsh- field; owner or manager, Fuller & Mathe; P. O. address, Marshfield ; name of buttermaker, L. J. Randles; he has not attended Dairy School at Mad- ison; no. of pounds of milk daily, handle mostly cream; no. of pounds of butter daily, 1,700; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly; no starter is used ; skim milk was divided by automatic weigher ; cream vat was covered with boards ; drainage, drain into ditch along public street, very of- fensive smell; bad odor in creamery ; location and condition of skim milk tank, outside, not clean; location and condition of buttermilk tank, in ground outside, not clean; condition of building, not clean; the building is painted outsde; condtion of surroundings, fair, excepting the drainage ; condition of patrons’ mlk cans, fair; condition of milk in cans, fair. 

June 25, 1904.—Name of creamery, Abbotsford ; proprietary ; location, Abbots- ford; owner, F. EB. Wiggins; P. 0. address, Abbotsford; name of butter- maker, F. E. Wiggins; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 100; no, of pounds of milk daily, part cream and part milk; no. of pounds of butter daily, 550; average test, milk 3.8, cream about 30; did not know overrun; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; skim milk was divided by automatic weigher; cream vat Was not covered ; drain- age, drain into ditch along the public highway and then to small stream ; no bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, up- stairs, foul: location and condition of buttermilk tank, have none; condi- tion of building, fair; the building is painted outside; condition of appa- ratus, good except the milk pumps, which are not. cleaned; condition of surroundings, good: condition of patrons’ milk cans, good; condition of 
milk in cans, good. 

June 26, 1904——Name of creamery, Whithee; proprietary ; location, Withee, Clark Co.; owner or manager, Casper Blumenstein ; P. 0. address, Sullivan ; name of buttermaker, Joe Bornheimer ; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison ; no. of patrons, 100: no. of pounds of milk daily, 8,000; cream, 600 ; no. of pounds of butter daily, 700; average test 3.5, butter yield 4.10, and overrun 15, at last payment; sampling and testing, composite, sem!- monthly ; loss of fat in skim milk, .03 per cent. ; loss of fat in buttermilk, -15 per cent. ; commercial starter is used ; skim milk was divided by automa- tie weigher ; cream vat was not covered ; drainage, drain into open ditch and 
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then to town ditch ; no bad odor in creamery ; location and condition of skim 

milk tank, upstairs, fair; location and condition of buttermilk tank, in boiler 

room, fair; condition of building, good; the building is painted outside ; 

condition of apparatus, good except the water supply, the water being very 

bad; condition of surroundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, 

good; condition of milk in cans, good. Found several inaccurate test bot- 

tles. 

June 27, 1904.—Name of creamery, Thorpe; proprietary; location, Thorpe, 

Clark Co.; owner or manager, The F. Albert Dairy Co.; P. O. address, 

Thorpe; name of buttermaker, Will Darge; he has not attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 245; no. of pounds of milk daily, han- 

- le mostly cream; no. of pounds of butter daily, 1,200; average test, milk 

4, eream 25; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; skim milk was 

divided by automatic weigher; cream vat was not covered; drainage, good, 

into near-by creek; no bad odor in creamery ; location and condition of © 

skim milk tank, inside factory, clean; location and condition of buttermilk 

tank, inside factory, clean; condition of building, good; the building is 

painted outside; condition of apparatus, good; condition of surroundings, 

good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, none received while there. 

June 28, 1904.—Name of creamery, Stanley; proprietary ; location, Stanley, 

Chippewa Co,; owner or manager, Stanley Creamery Co.; P. O. address, 

Stanley; name of buttermaker, E. A. Hamilton; he has attended Dairy 

School at Madison; no. of patrons, 75; no. of pounds of milk daily, handle 

mostly cream; no. of pounds of butter daily, 400; average test 3.5, cream 

27, butter yield 4, and overrun 15, cream 30; sampling and testing, compo- 

site, semi-monthly ; loss of fat in skim milk, .03 per cent.; loss of fat in but- 

termilk, .15 per cent.; no starter was used ; buttermaker divided skim milk; 

cream vat was covered by canvas; drainage, drain into ditch and then to 

nearby river; no bad odor in creamery ; location and condition of skim milk 

tank, have none; location and condition of: buttermilk tank, upstairs, fair; 

condition of building, fair; the building is painted outside ; condition of ap- 

paratus, fair; condition of surroundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk 

cans, good; condition of milk in cans, good. 

June 29, 1904.—Name of creamery, Sun Rise; proprietary ; location, 80 rods 

east of Medford; sec. 26, township 31, R. 1 B., Taylor Co.; owner, Otto 

Eggert ; P. O. address, Medford ; name of buttermaker, Otto Eggert; he has 

attended Dairy School at Madison; no. of patrons, 54 milk and 31 cream; 

no. of pounds of milk daily, 4,500 milk, 513 cream; no. of pounds of butter 

daily, 400; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; loss of fat in 

buttermilk, .05 per cent.; no starter is used; skim milk was divided by 

weigher; cream vat was not covered; drainage, runs alongside road; no 

bad odor in creamery; location and condition of skim milk tank, upstairs, 

said to be washed daily; location and condition of buttermilk tank, in the 

ground, alive with maggots; condition of building, an old cheese factory, 

fair wood floor, clean; the building is painted outside; condition of ap- 

paratus, combined churn, tester, separator, etc., nearly new; condition of 

surroundings, fair; condition of patrons’ milk cans, clean; condition of 

milk in cans, good. 

June 30, 1904.—Name of creamery, Cadott; proprietary; location, Cadott ; 

owner or manager, Fred L. Munroe; P. 0. address, Cadott ; name of butter- 

maker, Peter 8. Utridge; he has not attended Dairy School at Madison, but 

has at Cornell; no. of patrons, 60; no. of pounds of milk daily, 6,000; no. 

of pounds of butter daily, 270; average test, milk 4, cream 27, and over- 

run 16, at last payment ; sampling and testing, composite, semi-monthly ; loss 

of fat in skim milk, .05 per cent.; loss of fat in buttermilk, .15 per cent. ; 

commercial starter is used; skim milk was divided by buttermaker; cream 

vat was not covered; drainage, drain underground to nearby creek; no- 

bad odor in creamery ; location and condition of skim milk tank, have two, 
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one near cream vat, one upstairs, not clean; location and condition of 

buttermilk tank, by the side of the churn, clean; condition of building, 

fair; the building is painted outside; condition of apparatus, fair; condi- 

tion of surroundings, good; condition of patrons’ milk cans, fair; condition 

of milk in cans, fair. 

WISCONSIN CURD TEST. = 

A. Clauss—Flavor good ; texture good; fine meaty body. 

H. Reis—Flavor not clean; texture mushy; loose open body. 

M. Engleman—Flavor cowey; texture mushy; slightly gassy. 

W. Keopke—Flavor good ; texture good ; close meaty body. 

F. Reis—Flavor good ; texture good; close meaty body. 

H. Remel—Flavor good ; texture good ; close meaty body. 
P. Kaul—Flavor fair; texture fair; close meaty body. 
H. Maas—Flavor good; texture good; close meaty body. 

Cc. Krahbn—Flavor fair; texture fair; slightly gasy. 

H. Stahl—Flavor fair; texture soft; weak open body. 

W. Laux—Flavor fair; texture good ; old musty flavor. 

C. Steagl—Flavor musty, old; texture fair; old musty flavor. 

J. Engleman—Flavor not clean ; texture short; poor mushy body. 

Cc. Krahn—Flavor fair; texture fair; slightly gassy. 

H. Theise—Flavor not clean; texture fair; loose open texture. 

J. Sauter—Flavor fair; texture fair; slightly gassy. > 

G. Krehn—Flavor clean ; texture fair; soft mushy body. 

A. Harter—Flavor not clean ; texture good; close meaty body. 
G. Baum—Flavor not clean ;texture bad; slimy body. 

J. Sauter—Flavor fair; texture fair; slightly gasy. 7 

W. Row—Flavor fair ; texture fair; slimy curd. 

R. Schultz—Flavor good; texture fair; short mealy body. 

Mrs. H. Milke—Flavor good ; texture good ; close meaty body. 

HH. Klurub—Flavor not clean; texture fair; slightly gassy. 

C. Tillge—Flavor bad; texture soft; open, loose body. 

W. Lucbke—Flavor fair; texture pasty; slimy, open. 

C. Firme—Flavor bad; texxture short; loose, open body. 

H. Klug—Flavor cowey; texture short; ragged body. 

A. Steage—Flavor good ; texture good ; close meaty bedy. 

H. Krahn—Flavor bad: texture spongy: very sassy. 

F. Klein—Flavor fair; texture good; close meaty body. 

C. Weingartner—Flavor good; texture good; close meaty body. 

E. Wilke—Flavor barnyard; texture open; very gassy. 

M. Reis—Flavor not clean; texture soft; open body. 
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CONVICTIONS. 

Jan. 26. Andrew Hawkins, Superior, for delivering unmerchantable 
cream to city milk patrons. Convicted. Fined $25 and costs. 
Judge W. E. Haily. 

Feb. 27. Chris Nelson, Superior, for adulterated lemon fiavoring. 
Pleaded guilty. Paid $25 and costs. Judge W. E. Haily. 

April 7. William Woodon (colored), Superior, for serving oleomar- 
garine to patrons without signs displayed. Convicted. Fined $50 
and costs. In default of payment committed to jail for twenty 
days. Judge, W. E. Haily. 

May 24. C. A. Royce, Beloit, for delivering unmerchantable milk to 
city milk patrons. Pleaded guilty. Paid $25 and costs. Judge, 

J. R. Booth. 

May 24. Fred Schoonover, Bear Valley, for delivering adulterated 
milk to a cheese factory. Pleaded guilty. Fined $25 and costs. 
Justice, Miller. 

June 4. Frank Hedderer, Marshfield, for delivering unmerchantable 
milk to a creamery. Pleaded guilty. Fined $25 and costs. Judge, 
R. E. Andrews. 

June 4. George Osfford, Marshfield, for delivering unmerchantable 
milk to a creamery. Pleaded guilty. Fined $25 and costs. Judge, 
R. B. Andrews. 

June 22. L. Hemingfield, Ives Grove, for watering milk delivered to 
acreamery. Pleaded guilty. Fined $25 and costs. W. G. Powles, 
Union Grove, justice. 

June 16. F. Kilpinski, Rose Lawn, for delivering adulterated milk to a 
cheese factory. Pleaded guilty. Fined $25 and costs. Justice 
Andrews. 
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